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BY CLYDE SMITH
bday Is the 87th birthday o f my 
dfather, James Early Smith. He 
born In Lyon county. Kentucky, 

m a n  27. 1843.
tending his youth on his father's 
tation. lie lived in the manner j 
■acteristic o f the times; a mode j 
xistence which has become | 

ndary in the decades since the 
1 War At a time when men 

unhurried, he found plenty to 
Most of It was pleasurable, 

e were foxea. squirrels, coons., 
sum. geese, ducks and pigeons 
lunt. Streams were filled with 

The Cumberland river form- 
boundary line to the planta- 
there were excellent places to 

and In the winter frozen 
i and lakes prov ided excellent 
ng surface*.
i. there was plenty of work to 
me Cloth was woven at home, 
made into suite; fruits and 
ables were canned: cider and 
far were made and the field had | 

tilled But there were negroes 
they attended to most of these j

Enters The Army
|1 found my grandfather in 
pi in Caldwell oounty, Kcn- 
f It was a poor year to seek 
rledge Nobody was Interested 
xt books; every person had his | 
on the men who were speaking 
prologue of the war 
len it came, the most undemo- 

move ever made In America; I 
It'ion Finch destroyed the re- 
of eighty years of politics Th* | 
ti seceded, and was forced back 
the Union. A new epoch be- 

The North had dealt the , 
blow to the States rights, 

lit It took four years of hard 
Ing for the Yankees to acoom- 
tL" said my grandfather, lean- 

lack In his chair, and staring 
Ully at the celling. "They out- 

red us In almost every battle, 
were always better equipped 
»e  sere Of course we would 
won If we had had thetr re-

OBSERVES 87TH 
ANNIVERSARY 459 Plates Served at the 

TO HEM ILLBED Banquet Here Tuesday;!
FRIDAY NIGHT Many from Out Of Town

BROWNWOOD BOYS’ BABY BEEVES

Plans for the general mass meet
ing tomorrow night at Howard 
Payne auditorium of merchants and 
Brownwood people are nearing com
pletion. Tile invitations sent other 
places have brought many answers 
to the committee in charge stating 
tliat representatives from each of 
the towns invited will be here

An annual banquet of a Chamber i 
of Commerce is a time to take meas
ure of the past by reviewing the re
cord o f the achievements of the 
year, to take measure of the future 
by the scope and earnestness of the 
ambitions of the people of the com
munity, and to take measure of theWic bWWllB 1IIV1M.T1 WIU UC HCIC- _ ’ „  , _ .  . . .  . ,

Several have expressed themselves P,ref 111 ™  ihTn^  of heart throbs tnat register whenas intending to bring a large num
ber of people.

James AUrea. c&naiaate for At
torney General in the coming elec
tion. will be the principal speaker 
of the evening. Mr. Allred was a 
candidate for this position in the 
last election and was defeated by 
only a small margin of voles. He is

| neighbors meet with neighbors.
It is a time when oratory is at its 

< best because it deals with construe-  
‘ tlve thought, is a time when 

hope, faith and work are set as the 
guiding stars of the future.

The annual banquet neld by the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce

JAMES EARLY SMITH, civil war 
** veteran, native of Kentucky, is 
celebrating his eighty-seventh birth
day today. Mr. Smith Is engaged 
In the grocery business with a store 
on Melwood Avenue.

an ex-service man and is w ell' at Soldiers and Sailors Memorial 
known over the state. He is an Hall Tuesday night ran true to this 
interesting speaker and has made form.
many talks on the anti-chain store ( High Standard Set
movement, it is stated. He speke a The president of the West Texas 
short time back over Radio Station Chamber of Commerce, W. B. Hamtl. 
KWKH. the Henderson station at ton of Wichita Fall*. principal

|ic South had the best military 
H  of America More than that.

every civilian was a bom 
C E\erv man also, knew he 
lghting for the right cause. I 
think a great many of the 
Ls were so sure about It. 
r.ed the Confederate armv on 

6th of October. 1861. at Hop- 
and was placed In Corr. -

I B of the Eighth Kentucky. H 
Von was our Lt. Colonel, and

Bingham was our captain We 
[Into action for the first time 
k t Donaldson. on February 12. 

For two days we lay In a rifle J 
; the foot o f  a hlU overlooking 
ser; the Federal batteries were 
t top of the hill, and they 
i us from dawn until dusk, 
ell dead all around me; I had 1 
> most of them since chlld- 

The third morning we left ' 
ffle pits, and took to the woods 
re fought them there for two 
[ and then were forced to sur- , 

That cost me seven months [ 
P*OC at Camp Morton, which 

a ted in Indianapolis, 
len our company was exchang- 
* reorganized, and saw fire for 
Mid time at Coffevllle. Missis'- 

|on December 5, 1862. It was 
battle and a quick one We 

sded in driving the enemy 
|the field.

went Into winter quarters1 
|that: In the spring o f '63, we 
ordered to Vicksburg We had 
>1 skirmishes on the way 

Given Horses 
len we reached Vicksburg, we 
liven horses. You can Imagine
II ad we felt to have mounts, 
[tramping over three states

never were allowed to fight 
brseback; we had enlisted as 
|ry and we played the pert of 
| soldiers In every battle In 

we took part
stayed at Vicksburg for seven 

[then we were placed In John- 
L division and moved to Jack* 
'Ve had one of the bloodiest 

of the war there; we were 
by a force much larger 

our own, but we drove the 
away from the city after 

one third of their men For 
F ' on. the ladies o f Jackson 
our regiment a beautiful silk

Swiped a Saddle
had been dismounted and 
foot lt clear across the state 

ells, Alabama. From there, 
arched to Gainesville, where 

part of Forrest’s divls- 
ve were remounted and re- 

so for the rest of the war. 
|t was like Jez Stuart In many 

He was always careless as to I 
and he never ceased to steal 

[from the enemy. And I man- 
hook a saddle every now 

pen, myself.
saw plenty of action after 

[It was impossible to be with 
and Idle a single moment 
We went to Jackson, 

ssee. and fought there; wc 
Jed Union City, and Fort PH- 
loUowing these victories with 
l»ek on Paducah. Kentucky.
7 n came the battle of Brice’s 
[Roads Many historians and 

men consider this to be 
Ft brilliant of Confederate 

they aren't far wrong, 
It was a clever bit o f strat- 

fd cost the Union not only a 
point of vantage, but also 

J'v lnc,: of men and supoli s 
" Tized them; they threw 
[their guns, cut their brttch- 
|at the knees that they might 

*tter time over the muddy i 
»nd didn't stop running 

shot or captured. At the; 
*1. our prisoners out num- 

sir own men.
m*t a reorganised Federal!

Army at Harrisburg about a month I 
later. They repulsed us; we m et1 
them again at Oxford and kept j 
them engaged while Forrest de- ■ 
stroyed their base o f supplies.

Back to Kentucky
"Forrest received orders to march | 

into Kentucky and destroy rail
roads and bridges at the conclusion 
of our Mississippi campaign. That | 
brought us into Hopkinsville; we 
skirmished with the enemy there. I 
Then, as we were In the neighbor-! 
hood of our relatives, the entire1 
company was given a leave of ab
sence. My brother. Firm, and I set [ 
out for Calhoun where two of our , 
sisters lived. We ferried across the 
Green River and reached their 
homes about midnight. There was 
a small force of Yankee troops sta. 
tioned In the town, so we had to[ 
visit on the sly. ,

"We left the next night. Daylight | 
found us at our meeting place, but i 
we learned from people sympathetic! 
to the Confederacy that our com
pany had reached there ahead of 
time and ferried the near by river[ 
to avoid capture from a large fore.-1 
of Union troops which had since j 
then taken over all the ferries.

“It soon developed that we had I 
no means of exit. There were north
ern soldiers stationed in all d lrec-[ 
tions. We were literally sewed up.

"W e took to the woods and later | 
went to the houses of relatives., 
where we were hidden. But Intel- j 
ligence of our whereabouts leaked' 
cut. We went on the dodge again | 
and kept eluding capture for about j 
three months. Finally, a relative at I 
whose house we had stopped told j 
us that our family physician. Dr.; 
McNairy. who was a Union man 
had promised to get us released i t ; 
we would come to town and volun
tarily surrender. We did so for 
several reasons; First, we knew we 
could never get back to the Con
federate army, and second, because 
the Federals had passed a military 
law to the effect that an^ one 
caught in that section eluding cap
ture was a spy and subject to death. 
Knowing our chances were hope
less we voluntarily surrendered.

"In a lew months, the war had 
ended.

"No, I don't think slavery was 
right. And a lot of others in our 
section of the country didn't either. 
The southerners would have abol
ished it themselves in a few years 
If left alone. The negro wasn't the 
real idea behind the war. Herges- 
heimer was right when he said T he 
negro was a symbol.’ We fought 
because we didn’t like the dictato
rial attitude of the northerners.

Com es to B row nw ood
“ I married Mary E McConnell of 

Caldwell county. Kentucky. Novem
ber 9th, 1865 We came to Brown
wood In 1882: at that time there 
was one school house here, and 
strange as it may sound, not a sin
gle church.

•T went Into the sheep business 
and went broke In two years. Since 
that time, I have been In the Con
fectionery business, and operated a 
grocery store. I have served as al
derman three times, and as county 
treasurer for two terms.

"In 1900 I married Mrs. Allco 
Watson of this city.

"I Joined the Baptist church in 
Kentucky. I entered the Masons 
at Wallonta in 1868. and became a 
K. of P. here in 1892."

J. E. Smith is one o f the few 
surviving Confederate veterans; 
there are less than a dozen In 
Brownwood. Yet, regardless of his 
eighty-seven years, he ls In excel
lent health. His agility Is a source 
of wonder to all of those who know 
him.

Shreveport. Louisiana
All Are Invited

A member of the committee said 
this morning that everyone was in
vited to attend the meeting and 
that he wished all citizens of 
Brownwood. Independent Mer
chants. the buying public, and all 
managers and employes of chain 
stores to be present, and country 
people are especially Invited to at
tend. "It will be a correct presenta
tion of the question and ts to be a 
meeting to show the actual condi
tion as it exists. The meeting is 
being held In a spirit of 'Justice 
to all and malice toward none' and 
everybody ls urged to be present."

The meeting is to start at 7:30 
and will be over in time for all who

speaker of the evening set forth 
a standard and held aloft com
munity ideals toward which all com
munities may strive with profit to 
themselves.

Many visitors were present from 
neighboring towns, and the welcome 
that, was extended them formally 
by President Pain and Secretary 
Burks, was reflected In the hearts of 
all other Brownwood people present.

Rev. John Power opened the pro
ceedings of the evening with an in
vocation in which was voiced the 
high aspiration communities seek
ing divine guidance for their pro
gress. ,

The Daniel Baker orchestra fum -

1 9 3 0  B O A R D  
OF DIRECTORS

New—H. M. Jones and R.
B. Rogers.

Re-rlerted—B. A. Fain. J.
J. Timmins. E. J. Weatherbv, 
Harry Knox. Sr., W. D. 
Armstrong. C. Y. Early, F. S. 
Abney, H. G. Lucas, B. F. 
Adam*. J. II. McKee. J. A. 
Henry, E. B. Henley. Jr. and 
Brooke S. Ramey.

BOMB s t r i k i v *.
BANQUET PHRASES

Brownwood Is the Gateway 
of the West—Judge Rice of 
Hamilton.

We Are Out of Debt— W. B. 
Hamilton, President of the 
West Texas Chamber of
Commerce.
Charmed With the Romance 

of Business—Mr. Hamilton.
McCulloch County Will 

Meet You at the B ridge- 
Carl A. Blasig, Secretary of 
Brady Chamber of Com
merce.

A BANQUET 
REFLECTION

When Hans Schroeder de
cided to present flowers to 
the living we were glad we 
were living.

—Courtesy Star-Telegram.
Upper view shows J. T. Stovall, voca Luma! tracher in Brownwood, with 

Bob Fry and Walter Fry, who are feed'tig to baby beeves. These calves 
were « eaned October 5th. 1929, and *t Ariel upon a feed of 52 pounds of 
ground oats and millel hay. This feed i»as changed lo 78 pounds of ground 
oats and millet hay which was led a few days and thrn changed to 5? 
pounds of ground oats. 20 pounds o f  corn and maize and 5 pounds o f 
cotton seed meal. Increases were made as rapidly as possible until the 
calves are now receiving 110 pounds i<l ground oats. 60 pounds ground com 
and maize. 10 pounds cotton seed m'.-al and all the Johnson grass hay they 
will eat. A gain of 225 pounds per c:»lf ha- been made in 90 days of feeding.

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE OF F ! R ri T  N H U H N A I  £  
INTERSCHQUISTICMEET u m  

TO BE HELD IN MARCH
n
1

ished excellent music. The Merry
Whirl Revue gave an entertainment! structlon since the nrst trail so 

wish to attend the square dance that made a hit with the audience, 
being given by the Business and ; The music and speeches were broad- .
Professional Women's Club. ; cast over KGKB. ' ono of first counties In the

It was said that the meeting was At the conclusion of the banquet j statr *° vot* bonds and build roads

structlon since the 
many years ago.

He said that Brown county was

not to fight anyone, but to bring it was learned from the ladies of 
before the public and the merchants Central Methodist Church, who so 
Just what Is meant by the cam-1 acceptably served the splendid menu, 
paign being w*ged at present. It that they had served 459 plates, 
was said by one in charge that they The first number on the program 
especially urged that all chain store , was the singing of one verse of 
people attend and he also said that America, led by D. D. M clnroe.! 
If they wished to hold a meeting This was followed by the invoca-1 
later and give their side of the tton by Rev John Power after which |

Directors of the Brown County 
Interscholastic League have b ;en  
busy during the past few weeks a r 
ranging the events in the meet to 
be held here March 21st and 22'ad. 
The schedule has been completed 
and J. Oscar swindle said his 
morning that copies were to be 
mailed to all schools and teachers in

STM 15 CLOSED
Thi First Na 

.ar. of wtover two decades ago with the ad
vent of the automobiles and thetr 
rapid spreading over the country.
He told of the first road In Brown 
county which extended six miles 
into the country, toward Thrifty, j the county, 
and was built of large cobblestones. I The schedule ls as follows:
At that time this wws a long and, P ram Brown county

, ............................. .................... „ ............. . Improved road. At thattlm e he mterscholastic I
question that he felt sure that all the guests were seated for the serv- “**” . , * ”  * ere y 7U0.1XKJ auto- Brownwood, Texas. Friday and the bank to colli
people Interested, Including the in- ing o f the dinner. | iles ln the natwn and only 150 '  | Saturday. March 21st and 22nd000 to Texas

lonai Bar 
ich C F. 

to open

k of Ris-
Fails is 
ils doors

meet.
League.

for business this 
to information 
by M S Sellers 
Rising Star Reel 
of the board of d 
NaU onal Bank Wed 
was decided to closi 
action being due to

dependent merchants would attend The address of welcome by the 
in the same spirit that they were president of the Chamber of Corn- 
being asked to attend this meet- ( merce B. A . Fain, was extended 
ing. greetings and welcome, both to the

In all towns in which James All- visitors from other towns and to 
red has spoken on this question he the local citizens who attended the 
lias talked to record crowds. He has affair.
had thousands hear him from the 1 Mr Fain said that he was glad to 
platform and through the radio see the large number gathered for
stations. He is attracting much at
tention because of his interest ln 
the question and his ability to de
liver a clear address.

the meeting and that he believed j 
it good for all to attend and learn | 

! to know each other better.
Next extended a hearty welcome ! 

I to the visitors from other towns, 
including the officials of the West 

Chamber of Commerce. He
GRAND OPERA AT HOUSTON
HOUSTON. Tex., Feb. 27.—0IP)— Texas'

T*r? German Grand Opera Company ke o T th T p u ^ o g *  oT T h T ban
l*;1'1 Peri or™ here Ma™h S I  4‘ h quet to make this a town of con- 
5th and 6th, making Houston the tented people. He said that this was 
only Southern city em its Itinerary, everyone's town and everyone's 

Railroads have offered so c ia l chamber of commerce and that the
^  l r' M al eS-  T.T, object of the chamber was to show

, ,  _  , . .. , County officers: J. Oscar Swindle,
After Brown county bunt Its long director general; C. F. Weiner, 

stretch of six miles the larger; dlrPCtor of debate ; Mlss Id n a
counties started bu.ldlng perman- Germanv dlrector of declamation; 
ent roads and these were improved I Russt,„  Petty dlrector of athletics; 
until they have reached the present; Mrs w  w‘ pujuam. director of 
concrete type. Others profited b y , spelluw; Mrs E J. Miller, director
Brown county s pioneering which! Qf essav. j  Oscar Swindle, director ; has been connected with the 
started roads to their present  ̂ rurai schools; Miss Claire Drey, j most of that tune. However

director of music memory, and C.
S. Wilkinson, director of arithme
tic.

FRIDAY". MARCH 21 
Debate

statute.
Progress in Building

‘T he modem means of construct- j 
ing roads started ln 1918 and has 
Increased faster than all other in- j 
dustries combined since that time."i 
'The first efforts at building were j

ven the Bulletin 
publisher ol the 

d At a meeting 
ectors of the First 

>sdav night it 
the bank this 
ie inability of 
i'-standing in- , College 

debtedness which totals *178 000.
The First National Bank has a 

capital stock of *25 000 and at the 
close of business Wednesday the 
bank carried deposits totalling *162 - 
000. The bank has been in continu
ous operation in Rising Star for 25 
years and Mr Falls, the president

bank 
until

Harry Knox, chairman o f the 
Board of Trustees of Daniel Baker 
College with Dr. S. E. Chandler, 
president of the college: Judge C. 
L. McCartney and Ed B. Gilliam. 
Sr board members, returned from 
Austin Wednesday night and all are 
very optimistic over the future of 
the Brownwood school. These men 
appeared Wednesday before the 
Co fh mission that was appointed 
about one year ago by the Texas 
Presbyterian Synod to reorganise 
the educational system of the 
Presbyterian Church in Texas.

As was stated in a telegram to 
The Bulletin Wednesday afternoon 
from Mr Knox an agreement has 
been reached with the Commission 
whereby Daniel Baker is to continue 
in Brownwood as a Presbyterian 
College of Class A standing. 
Although the details of this agree
ment are not ready for publication, 
it is learned that the Commission 
submitted a proposition to Use 
Daniel Baker representatives for the 
continuance of the school and this 
proposition was immediately accept
ed by the Brownwood men wfvi 
appeared before the Commission.

Must Be Approved
As stated Wednesday, this agree

ment between the Commission and 
Daniel Baker representatives must 
leet with the approval of the Board 

Trustees of the Texas Presbyter- 
Seminary of Austin. Mr. Knox 

tea that the Seminar; Board wtU 
meet in Austin. March 11th, to 
consider this agreement and lt is 
almost a certainty that the agree
ment as reached will be entirely 
acceptable to the Austin school, Mr. 
Knox states.

In February, 1929. the Texas 
Presbyterian Synod decided to con
solidate Austin College of Sherman. 
Daniel Baker of Brownwood and 
Texas Presbyterian College for 
Women at Milford. Into one large 
school. A locating commission was 
appointed to select a site for the 
new school as well as to work out 
details for the consolidation. After 
months o f work, this commission 
reported to the Synod last 
November 15th, that the consolidat
ed school would be located in 
Sherman. the home of Austin

two years ago. he was cashier.
An inspector from the State 

Banking Department was due to 
arrive In Rising Star Thursday aft- 

I emoon, according to Mr. Sellers.

Immediately after this announce
ment. officials of the Brownwood 
school began a determined effort to 
retain Daniel Baker in Brownwood 
as a Presbyterian school and appar
ently this fight to keep Daniel 
Baker In Brownwood has ended 
successfully, or at least ls near a 
succesful conclusion, Mr. Knox and 
others state.

It ls understood that Daniel Baker 
will continue as a Presbyterian 
College, but will operate without the 
financial support of the Texas 
Synod. However. Daniel Baker will 
continue under the patronage o f 
the S 5-nod and will have the moral

Texas and from several in Louisiana.
BIDS ON PAVING to Plan *'ork ,or the coming year

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Feb. 27.— year- 
(Jp)—Bids will be asked March 27 ‘ Revue Presented
for paving of 27 miles of highway I After Mr. Fain's address, 
ln Cameron county. Five county dinner was served and during the

Hope to Pav in Full
Boys. Church of Christ. 7:30 p. m. The directors of the First Na- , ___ __________ ____ _____ ____

not in vain he said as they taught | Girls, Church of Christ, 7:30 p. ] tlonal Bank hope to be able to pay support of the Presbyterian Church 
the people how to build their roads. |m. ; all depositors 100 cents on the dol- m Texas, it is stated.
The first roads were worn out b e - . Spelling and Plain Writing lar. according to Mr Falls, presi- 
cause the people didn't know how | Seniors, Brownwood Junior High j dent, but it will require time to work 
to build. School. 9:30 a. m. out the present financial troubles

"Three years ago the highway de- j Juniors. Brownwood Junior High | of the bank, lt is stated, 
partment was only a makeshift at-[School. 9:30 a. m.

roads, including completion of the 
long-sought one to Boca-Chica on 
the gulf, are listed ln announce
ments by the county auditor’s o f
fice.

Local Markets
(Prices Paid by Local Dealers)

!H.L!Ul“ trJSL iEELfi'f .El*:.? fair with poor management, but | Sub-Juniors. Brownwood Junior
during that period It has grown to'H igh School. 9:30 a. m . ,

' one of the largest industries in the Essay AVriting
.. j state and is not a political machine I All divisions—Brownwood Junior 
ln but a working organization which is High School. 2 00 p. m.

Timmi# I going forward with an extensive; Tennis
Jimmie , building program." Judge Davis said | Girls' Doubles, Senior High School. 

Brown county, by its road build- 9:30 a. m.
. , | ing program will have five roads of i Boys' Doubles. Senior High School,

speakers | the best type. Two of these are to 9:30 a. m.
be concrete and three are to be the | Girls' Single, Senior High School, 
highest grade asphalt, and the|2:00p. m.
lateral roads will all be improved. I Boys' Single, Senior High School, 
The roads in Brown county are be-12:00 p. m 
ing built and supervised by the 
state department and they are at
tending to all the details. Not a town

Epworth League 
Institute Here 

Begins March 3

60C

18c
17c
15c
22c
So

Moodys Plan A
Theatre Party

AUSTIN Texas. Feb 27— </p — 
Oovemor Moody and Mrs. Moody 
and a group of legislators will form 
a theatre party to go to Houston 
March 3 to attend the opening per
formance of the German Opera 
Company.

Among those in the party will be 
Senator and Mrs. A. J. Wirtz of 
Seguln. Senator and Mrs W. A. 
Williamson of San Antonio, Senator 
and Mrs Walter C. Woodward of 
Coleman and Representative and 
Mrs. Mike Hogg o f Houston.

M ilk  a n d  C r e a m
W hole milk, per lb., butter fat
Cream, No, 1 (sw eet) 40c to 50c
UTtifn. No. 2 (sour) 28c

P r o d u c e
Fresh cRps. per do*.
Hens, over 4 lbs........................
f*mall, black and Leghorns
Springs, over 2 1-4 lbs.........
Cooks, per pound ...................
Turkeys, young tom*, per lb.
Turkeys, old toms, per lb.................. 15o
Turkeys, No. 2. per lb.........................10c
Turkeys, hens, per lb......... ........  20o
rack ing  stock butter, per lb........... 15o
Country butter .............................   35c

Grain
Mixed corn, per bushel ................ 80o
W hite corn, per bushel ...................85o
Yellow corn, per bushel ................... 85c
Bulk oats, per bushel (5c

‘ ' S H  ■■■..... 5*c
95c 

..... 95c
Oats, sacked, per buehel 
W heat, No. 1. per bushel 
Durham, No. 1

course of the meal the 
Holmes revue was presented which 
was greatly appreciated by all and 
highly complimented by 
later in the evening.

Following the dinner the guests, 
secretaries and others ftom out of 
town were introduced by Mr. Fain 
and Mr. Burks. Following this came 
an address by Rex Gathier.

Mr. Gaither spoke briefly and In
troduced Rev. George Green, chap
lain of the 36th Division of the Na
tional Guard, who gave a short ad
dress.

In his remarks. Rev. Green spoke 
of the guardsmen and said that they 
were constutional soldiers and said 
that they were the backbone of na
tional defense. He said that the 
army and navy were only police and 
were conducted under police regula- 

20o tions, but the guard was a citizens 
army, earning their living other
wise and drilling only for defense. 
“After the late unpleasantness one 
o f two ways had to be adopted, 
either a national and universal 
military training system had to be 
adopted or the national defense 
plan and the latter was chosen, 
which ls the National Guard

Barley. No. 2 .......................  «0c
Milo, No. 2. C. W. T ........................*1.(0

Fruit*
Wholesale Price*

TiImM, basket .................  $1 to $1.25
Bananas, pound ............... 6 l-2 c  to 7o
bMDOM, crate ...................  $7.50
Oranges, crate ........... $5.50 to $7
Apples. Winesap. per bo* $2.35 to $3.25 
Apples. Delicious, per bo* $3.50 to $4.50
O rape fruit, bo* .......    $5.50
Cranberries, half barrel ...............$10 50

Vegetable*
Yam ,, per lb............... ....... ........... - .... -  4c
Onlnnu. dried, per lb. ...... 1 l-2 c  to 8c
Onion*, per bunch ..........— ....... — 80c
Bell popper*, per ll>........................  25c
IrtHh potato**, hundred — .............13.50
Tomato**, lug — - ....... 15.00
Orren bean*. bu*h*l ............*6.50 to 1«

Mr. Sellers advised The Bulletin I 
today that a mass meeting of Ris- j 
Ing Star business men was held in 
the Lyric Theatre of that city 
Thursday morning, the ourpose of I 
this meeting being to discuss the
financial situation of their city. W. [ ______
E. Tyler, president of the Continen- i
tal State Bank of Rising Star, was j The East Brownwood District Ep- 
the principal speaker at this meet- worth League Institute will begin 
Ing and Mr. Tyler went Into detail at 6 o'clock Monday evening, March 
to explain that the Continental i 3. at the First Methodist Church 
Bank is wholly solvent and fully i with an Informal luncheon for the 
able to carry Rising Star througn | members who wish to rake up the 
any financial crisis The Continen- [study in the Institute. The romph-

I* lay ground Ball
Ward School. Monday. Tuesday 

and Wednesday, Junior High
in the county will be missed by the School, 
roads and they will all run In an Picture Memory
airline instead of as in the past. Study Hall, Junior High School, 
The roads in Brown county are be-|2:00 p. m 
ing shortened by the new building i SATURDAY, MARCH 22
over thirteen miles in each h u n -! High School Declamation
dred. They are being cut from 100 Senior Girls, High School, 9:30 a. 
to 86 miles in the measure. m.

He told of the work that the | Senior Boys. High School. 10:00 a. 
Chamber of Commerce could and m.

tal State Bank is a branch of the 
| Continental National Bank of Fort 
Worth, it is stated.

Mr Sellers added this morning 
that Rising Star will not be badlv 

I hurt through the failure of the
i First National Bank at. least the

city will be able to pull through. It 
I is believed. And Rising Star peo- 
i pie will keep their money In Rising 
j Star, that ts they will not withdraw 
deposits from the Continental State 
Bank. Mr. Sellers states.

had done toward the building p r o - ! 
gram and to the advantages that it ■ 
could render to the entire county by j 
its co-operation.

Brown county ts to have a w on -, 
derful system of roads to the county | 
line and this is an aid to other' 
towns as it aids the going and com- ( 
ing of traffic through this section. 
If it does not accomplish this it is j 

. a failure and the Brown county p r o - ; 
No nation has any land or goods I gram win do an this and more, the

Junior Girls, 
a. m.

High School. 10:30

mentarv luncheon will be served by 
the ladies of the Missionary Societies 
of the Central and First Methodist 
churches. Rev. Roy Johnson is gen
eral chairman and Rev. P. T . Stan
ford is dean of the institute. Classes 
will begin at 7:15 o'clock Monday 
evening and the first class period 
will continue until 8 o'clock. From 
8 to 8:30 will be devotional and 
recreational period and then fr 
8:30 to 9:15 o ’clock the 
class will be held. The institute will 
continue through Friday night's 
classes and will close on that night.

n from 
second

DALLAS. Tex.. Feb 27 — —
Junior Boys. High School. 11:00 Jhe‘ N a t C h a i r m a n  Culture diplomas will ••
M  . h ^ r Fl” U  “ tal resourt^s J

Boys and Girls. High School 11 30 • records * t the Federal Reserve Bank j ^ e j h ^ t s t  ch w ch £  STthe fo llo i-
| here showed.

a. m.

a. m
Rural School Declamation

Senior Girls, High School, 
p. m

1:30

Cauliflower, per lb.
Beet*, dozen .......... ..............
Turnip*. do»en .............. . ..
Turnip*. Rutabaga, per tb. 
Turnip*. Purpl* Top#, per lb.
Carrot*, dozen ..........
Cabbage, per lb......................
Celery, per dozen ».—..... —
Celery, per crate ------------
Lettuce, per crate ......
Lettuce, per crate --------
Spinach, per hamper 
Teaae bean*, per hamper 
Squaeh. per pound - .......

15c
.... 90c
- .... fl
.......  (C
4 1-2e 

75c
........5c
. 81.75 | 

8* 50 :

that the United States can take and 
remain a democracy.” Mr. Green | 
said. "A Democracy does not wage 
an aggressive war but a war of de
fense and this ls done with train
ed men.” He spoke of the organiza
tion of the 36th Division and of the 
placing of the companies here and 
in surrounding towms. He said that 
the yearly encampment was not, as 
many thought, a military move
ment. but a training camp to make

Judge said
He spoke of the cardinal high

ways which would come through 
Brownwood with the completion of
the roads, including the Canada t o j ’  Three-R Contest
Gulf highway and the highway; Boys and Oirls, Room 103, 
through Hamilton and to Shreve- School. 9:30 a. m. 
port, Louisiana He told of the Music Memory-
highway from Dallas to Presidio, j Boys and Girls, Junior 
Federal Highway 67 which will pass school. 9:30 a m 
through Brownwood and open new Arithmetic Contest. Room 
territory for the town and section. High School, 10:30 a. m

Senior Boys, High School, 2:00 Moron Is Sought
High school. 2 2o jn Brutal Murder
High School,

p. m.
Junior Girls, 

p. m.
Junior Boys, 

p .  m .
Thrce-R

Boys and Oirls,

3:00; ---------
ANTHONY. Kans Feb 27—

A Moron was sought today for the 
High brutal murder, without apparent 

I motive, of Mrs. Ben Turner. 55. at 
her home here.

High The body was found lying In a 
j front room, by her husband when 

100, i he returned from work as foreman 
’ i at a slat plant last night. The head

I ing towns will be included In the 
[institute: Brownwood. Bangs. Santa 
Anna. Coleman Indian Creek. Com
anche, May, Blanket, WtncheU. 
Zephyr and others.

The following courses will be 
\ taught at the institution:

Introducing Men to Christ. In
structor. P T. Stanford, pastor, 

j Central Methodist Church. Brown- 
1 wood.

Missions; Why and How of Mis
sions. Instructor, Rev. J. 8 . Cook* 
pastor of First Methodist Church.

. Brownwood.
Social Service; The Young Christ

ian and his Community. Instructor,

Howard Payne Park. 1:00 p. m.
better citizens of the boys of the n i in  ro*ds_ wHl all b« Track‘ and Field Kvents-PriiUthlon; had been crushed with the ^ t e r e d  , , ^ v PauI w  UUey of Bangs,
town and state and to learn to de- j hard surface „ xcept twenty -tw o' vr„-o-H p .™ *  Park 1:00 d . m lend of a farm Implement, one bul- I --------------------- - — —  *»-
,e !£ „ theJr time ° i  T ' d miles, as bonds have been voted In _____ fU T  .

Following *?e.r .ancl  . all other sections to make the roads'the league in Brown county and
Green. Wyatt C Hedrick of Fort | thp best bpcaUfr they are such im- j these are Bangs, Blanket, Brooke-

. k. i i - --------- Point,

■s—  - S ' « » * 9 — l i i i t ' f t s r t f s s a  s s s s
The

Worth was to nave spoken, but he 
failed to reach the city for this oc
casion. so Immediately following 
this came an address by Judge E. 
M  Davis.

Road Building
After opening with 

84 to 84.5b I amusing stories which were more 
84 to 85 56 j than timely. Judge Davis spoke 

....J’ I briefly on the road building cam-

portant highways. ’ I smith.. Brownwood CenteT
Judge Rice Speaks ! May, Woodland Heights and Zephyr7

Following the address by Judge j The ward schools entered are 
Davis, P. M. Rice of Hamilton spoke Blanket. Brookesmlth. Brownwood 

j a short time on the road program [ Heights. Center Point, Coggin. Ford, j 
from here toward his town through j  r  Looney and May. The rural j 

several pHddy whlch the chamber of ccm - schools are Anderson. Byrds. Chapel 
merce has recently completed. 1 Hill. Clear Creek, Clio, Cross Cut.'

Judge Rice thanked Mr. Burks. Dulin. Grosvenor. Indian Creek.1 
the Chamber of Commerce an d ; McDaniel. Thrifty. Turkey Peak.

had entered her stomach, 
house had not been robbed.

The Turners had been married i 
thirty years and never had had anv ] 
trouble, friends said. No one hejid  
the shots, believed to have been 
fired about five o'clock this morn- I 
Ing

Recreation and Culture: Recrea
tional Leadership. Instructor, R*v. 
Joe Patterson of Santa Anna.

Administration: Young People 1  
Work for Young People Instructor, 
Rev. E L. Barnes of May.

The text books for the courage 
will be at the First Methodist 
Church by Monday night.
■  All teachers and church lesdafe

*0,-1 paign He spoke of the first road Brownwood for their efforts toward williams. Weedon and WtncheU. i In the United States there are

Tf M e  Turner had ! ■* w«‘11 •* others need this course of
2 2 L £ l? r t7 J ^ m n  v^tTrdav training said officials of the school food to s tramp yesterday today ‘*A]1 ^  lnv,ted ^  ^

In the work.
given

Hide*
Hide ■altWAt 

f W
If tried, dry flint 
Horde hide* .......

.......... do
11c

»0c to $1

In the state. buUt more than 300 
' years ago and now called the Old 
Spanish Trail, which runs through 

i South Texas. He spoke of the many 
I changes In roadways and In con-

I building the road He said that this I There are six cups given for the I more than 20 500 students in medt 
opened s  new territory for Brown-1 wtnnerg m the contests and gold, cal colleges which are accredited 
wood He said that thev were proud, silver and bronr medals to winners, by the American Medical Associa- 
— --------------------------------- -----  i0f events which do not give cupe. I tion.

(CONTINUEO ON PAO* PIVB)

The thyroid gland, whose en
largement Is generally known na 
goitre, is the most Important of 
the endocrine or ductless glands.

J

2 \
i
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Commission Agrees ALLflED SPEAKS
on P lan  to Retain 
Daniel Baker Here FRIDAY
rkANIKL BAKER CoUegr. tot aorr A.oordjng to leaders of tlw Pret- 
U  Ulan 40 *«u s an letoorbml fat- Dyu-nan Church In BrownwouC. thufm*JtELJ2£Zim-- rrs«j?3p̂ i.mess
tem o f Brownwood is well as Cen- i 0j ^Yustwa at Daniel Baker, and 
traWmnd Wc»* ftxas, v- to oontmMr njyjt also be acceptable to the 
a*, r ; r*rarty temu. Hoard of Trustees of the Texas

amarduv to a telearam re- ) pre>bytenan Seminary at Austin 
fTwr. Harry Knox this aft- That these two boards will gtvo that* 

ern*pn from Austin where Mr upl>rwv*l of the agreement Is ai- 
Knea with other representatives of nUMl ,  certainty, hence it seems 
theTBr »wnwi»xi school attended certain that Darnel Baker is to oon- 
ttMqimilinil of the Locating Com- m 

(on appointee mat year by the j 
o f the Texas Prertvtenan I

a Presbyterian College ol 
standing as in the years

<0 reorganize the education- 
Mem of that church in Texas.

Hr. Knox * telegram follows 
■At-TtN Texas, Feb. it —

I to the approx al of the 
pgypsr boards an Agreement was 
rssebsd tads > with the Com sal- 
•dan far the raaUnsatinn of 
Itaniei Baker Csilere in Brawn 
<tfml as a Praabyterian college

tin us as 
Cla.j A 
gone by

Mr Knox and others connected 
wlUi the college, stated before leav
ing Brown wood to attend the Austin 
meeting, that If an agreement were 
reached with the commission to 
continue Daniel Baker that the 
future o f the college would be even 
brighter than at any time in th? 
history of the school

Mr. Knox will likely return to 
Brown wood tonight

l i . U K  78 MASKED B A I T  
CHAMPS, ICSES GETS REGEIPTS 

TO

Janies V Allred, who is a candi
date for attorney general anti who 
is making X speaking tour at pres
ent in interest of the antl-cHaH' 
store move ini' speak in Brewn- 
wood next Friday night at the re
quest of local merchants O us 
Rosenburg said today that Mr. AU-| 
red was being brought here by »  
group of businas men and that h e , 
would speak at a mass meeting at| 
the Howard Psvne auditorium

Invitations hove been sent to 
merchants In the Brownwood trade 
territory asking them to attend and . 
also to take a part in the meeting ' j 
The towns which nave been asked to j 
have representatives here are: M 
Ooldthwalte Mullen Zephyr Co
manche Blanket. Rochelle. Brady 
Bangs Santa Anna. Coleman 
Thrtfiy, Rising Star. May. Cross 
Plains. Cross Cut. Lometa. and 
Lampasas, and intermediate store 
owners.

Mr Rosenburg said that he « * - 1 
peeled a large number of merchants 
to attend the meeting and that he ; 
thought that many from other 
points would also attend He said 
that t ie  meeting was primarily Jor 
the merchants, but everyone **-' 
invited

Bnw nw oxi went to the annual j a  lone bandit with a mask over

" T *  CT  “ S SHall Tuesday Right but B r o w r . m« ht &f>r lhe Mr * ” lr' 
county was present tn ftdl force at Minstrel Revue or the entire gate 
Dun lei Baker gymnasium during the receipt* of the show Mr Mart hall 
banquet hour, the attraction In the ; and Bob Marne were tn the studio 
Hill Billy gym being the champion- after the show and had counted the 
ship basketball game b*tweesi theI money and placed it In a strong 
glila ’ earn o f May and Williams. I box which he keeps for that pur- 

Hpd once rood, a champion has ; peer After counting the money they 
taken It cm the chin—at least Wil
liam*. 1929 county champions. was 
handed a  neat trimming by the 
scrj :iptne little May tr . tlie final 
score being 22 to 13 In favor of 
May Hence. Brown county now has

u m i l i m  DEBITE ON BRICK AND 
y H S U  MDRTA9AFEATOREOF 

LIONS CLUB MEETING

were checking the tickets and tally
ing them with the proceed* when 
the robber entered the door and re
lieved them of the box and con
tents

The box was on top of the piano 
a new girls' championship basketball j tn the studio and in his haste the 
leatn and Its a good one | bandit grabbed with it a blanket

These two team* had battled their and some sheets of music that were 
wag through all opposition In the 1 0n the piano and ran with the en- 
toiimament held here last Saturday 1 tire collection Later Motorcycle of- 
anf} last night's game was merely I jlcer w  d  Robert* found the 
thq final and championship clash. 1 blanket and music at the rear of 
o f the 1980 season But May camel the Pine Arts building where they 
through the Saturdav tilts in much had been dropped 
better shape than did Williams and
th »  may have been the deriding Tines Being Traced
faejor tn determining the 1930 |
ch xmtuonahlp Williams lost the I Officers were immediately roti- 
srrrlres o f one of her most valuable I * «d *c'(rr^  < * '«  «  t* 1?*
p lie r s  Saturday and without this | «  topes ol fhnhng the
Star, the 1929 champions w ere1 bandit
greatly handicapped I There »**  »  Run lying on the

, desk which Mr Marshall grabbed 
May Lad Thmugheut j and with It took two shots at the

vs.'. ____ .  | man. but the shellx were blank*
In^he 3 L  • * * * &  1 “ • « * *  ***° ln •how

A rood attendance at the Lioivs | 
Club la regular weekly session at 
the Southern Hotel Tuesday was re- j 
ported About forty-five members' 
were present and enjoyable enter
tainment was had. but there was lit. 
tie business to attend to at this 
meeting

Miss Alice Skerrttt entertained 
with several numbers on the ar- 
cordian which were enjoyed very 
much.

A very Interesting debate was de
bated between Judge Bob Lee and 
Rev P T. Stanford for the affirma
tive and Rev J. S. Cook and Sterling 
Holloway as the negative, debating 
on the question, "Resolved; That the J 
Mortar Holds the Bricks Apart.” 
After a heated discussion the affirm
ative side won the argument.

The meeting was enjoyed and was 
one of the most entertaining pro- j 
gram* which has been held.

firro quarter, the new champs * n »  , 
leajm g it 6-3 When the first half 111 th* 15 ‘* ‘!bors. "  .... . .. .  ... . . .  U.' T Ui’alanr

and the only result wa& to bring out

Scholastic Census 
In the City Will 
Begin March First

closed. fay  was still out tn from 
throcour t at that time being Mav 8. 
W.rtams. 3.

la  ee n of the last two quarters 
M w  out roared the Williams girls 
When ti e third period closed. May 
w r f  out in front, lt-8  and when the ' 
f ir®  wHatle sounded, the count 
stead at 22-13.

Wrlia;.> May’s outstanding player 
w q{ Miss Tappe. a forward who i 

rlbuied 18 of the 22 point*
However, the excellent guarding of

W L. Watson who lives across 
the street said that he was listen
ing to a radio program and the an 
nouncer was announcing the tune 
when lie heard the shot* The rob
bery occurred at Jl 00 o clock Mr. 
Watson said because he was check
ing his time with the announcer at 
one minute after 11 when he heard 
the shots

Drtskoll Smith, across the hall ln 
I his office said that he heard the 
noise of the running down stairs,

The scholastic census in Brown-1 
wood will start March 1st and must 11 
be finished by Apiril 1st. G . C. 
Duncan of 1001 Melwood Avenue Is 
the scholastic enumerator for the 
city He will start his work March 
1st on the north side of the city, it 
Is understood.

It is very Important to the school 
district that every child between the 
ages of six to eighteen years be on 
the census roll by April 1st. said 
Superintendent E. J. Woodward to
day . The workers here want to make

r d  Miss Tappe. a forward who unskou amitr. acmes me nan in eenvis one hundred per cent 
ooiWr*.bu:ed 10 of the 22 point* 1 “ * office said that he heard the correct thu year because the funds

m nois* o{ tbe running down stairs, for running the school district 
the-two May guards. Lancaster apd . t,’ It thought it ">me boys untt he through the report of the
Prllb. wag outstanding. In fact the I heard the shots and on I'toklng ou> census of the number of school 
t o }  of these two girls was far “ *e window s»w Mr. Mar-nail with J LTldrrn Every child missed ln the 
above the average for girls How- jhl* J1” 1 standing on the step* enumeration costs the dlsttct 117.50
evea every girl ln the game for both During the show one of the boys | All people of the city are urged to 1 
teams pluyed their heads off. as It in the cast had a bill fold and six answer the door bells during the! 
w e£. an 1 all contributed to the dollars taken from his trousers, but month of March. This has also beer, 
suceeas or failure of their respective j didn't know of when it was done j announced through the churches 
teron. The engineer at the school said (and at other places, because of the

L&eupe xspiV  May—Tappe and 1 hat he found someone on top of ■ importance of reaching all the peo- 
N eX  Chambers, forwards: Drlskill ! the power housr at about 10 30 and pie of Brownwood Many people do

that the man or boy was on the side 
near tlie building looking toward 
It. This was about thirty minutes 
before the holdup.

an A- Pauline Chambers centers, 
Lancaster and Price guards Wil
liams—Moore and Wood, forward*; 
Stofier end White centers: SrydeT 
an*.Parmer guards

m
Brown County Has 

Small Per Cent 
z Of I l l i t e r a t e s

letter sent out from the State 
■  Association which call* to 

[attention of the el turn ship of 
tho stand ng of this state In 

V wae received by local edu- 
al leaden today According W 

fetter there were 296 844 llllter- 
tn TWxa* tn 1820 when the last, 

taken The state stand? 
fly-fifth  among >he -.*t- • in 

The near approach of the 
i census brings forcibly to mind 

.le tter  states the fact that prob- 
afc7 T**bs has not raised her 
standing, and mav have lowered it. 
in the act 10 year*

Suggestion* are made «

Several Places 
Get Good Rains

Pain, which started falling in 
Brownwood at about 12 o ’clock last

I net answer the door readily because 
of the fact that some are bothered : 
with peddlers and do not wish to 
waste their time. During March 
however, when the scholastic census, 
taker mav call upon any house anv i IP? 
day all are requested by the local' SB 
enumerator to answer the bell and 
answer the ques*tons which will be g s  
necessary and therebv save time for I Ea 
the census taker and save money I K  
for the district If all children of the 3  
school age are reported.

night amounting to 12 o f an Inrt Y J r i f f i n  C)r0flTU7PS
ln this vicinity Monday night and , 1,1 U  .

Boys 4-H Club at Mayearly Tuesday The shower follow-
1 ing closely the ram of last week 
goes toward putting the seasoning 
tn the ground for good planting 
Pastures and lands which have been 

1 dry for several weeks will be greatly 
benefited. It is said With sever*; 
more showers Uka the one last night 
the fanners will be ready for a big 

i plan’ ing season
Other towns and sections were g in  

needing rain*. T1.< towns report
ing good rains for last night wen 
Comanche. Dallas, Dublin. May. 

1̂  „  I Rlsmk Slat San Saba and Wlnchell
rneqlaSe organisation of local JJ- Richland Sprmgs reported a 1-2 lnei litaaacy eotnmittees to carry out the , ^  mc*
purpose at the National Orusade i _____
"Ererv bndlvidua: under Utwruc-1 J - T . * _** "  
t i o ^  be made Suggrotiuns as »  the'

X r  DrnirU. Menard. Mwmry, I t o d r t
in W  letter Ban Angelo and Winters

ll  is thought that the Intansti TawnT reporting n T ra m  wer-
^  ^ o T h h ^ ^ h e ' ^ r  ^ lenr BaI1,n« 'Twoflld probably lead to tne perman- i Coleman Eden 
n f  demand for till ter ary eradlca-1 Talpa.
mmtm the very thickly populated1 -— - ■ *
counties where thara are large r o n r c o v  c n r r i l l  
forjlgn and negro populations is1 t i R t A X l i  I b r t C I A L  
whare the average will be consider through our entire stock 
ably lowered. W Is thought. The - *

County Demonstration Agent O 
P Griffin organized a boys 4-H club | 
at May yesterday There were i 
thirty-five boy* present at the or
ganization and It w as decided to j 
finish the organiratior. and elect o f. 
fleers at the regular meeting In i 
March.

About thirty of the boys are plan - 
rung to do the same type demon
stration for the coming year and !j 

I win cooperate with each other lii 
j completing thu demonstration. They |' 

plan to plant four acres of feed 
Puff and after It had developed to I 

' start feeding beef rnivea on this ;
! grain about the middle of July or ' B  
the first of Aucuat. The entire j 
demonstration win be completed i 
about this same time next year 

It was also decided to co-operate 
with the county and community | 
fair* next year and hare a 4-H 

_ , - ..exhibit at the two fairs It was
Santa Arm* and j also planned to have a show next 

"Pnng of ca lm  and after the ahoa 
hold a sale of the young cattle

WINTER TERM EXAMD

sreo. it is innugm. rne • r> -------
renwdia* which the B u te , i -o o n e jr  N lerc. t o .   ̂t  

Aasorlat ton made to reduor

BIG SQUARE DANCE

Examma’ ions for the closing of 1 
the winter Term at Howard Payne > j 
•ill start tomorrow momtng The) 
new term wtu open next Monday 

I morning The enrollment for the 
pnst^tera has been about the same

TeJJhers Association m»dr to reduce 
thg Illiteracy In the state will no* 
have to be resorted to In this ooun-

th«y*kTno4 one perron tn a hun-- Memorial Hall, Friday. Z

^  &  ‘̂ X ' U l T y  xnT<TvFe^ y  28-
have made rapid progrsee in educa miskion 25c.

Dance ticketstion and wlU have a high
among the oosinties of the state ui 
literacy linas. it la thought entire program.

*1 ftn  t_____  < S j5ve7b am  wisdom that♦ I.UO tor, have It: and those trtt an tools.
I let them use their talent*-Hhske 
* g m r *

■

I

Read this Column 
Carefully

All Glassware, A 11 
Aluminumware going 

at V2 the Regular 
Price

Handsome 31 Piece 
Breakfast Sets, now 

v $2.49

6 Cups and Saucer* O Q r  
P la in ........................

6 Fancy Cups and 39c
Saucers • •••••!

6 Dinner Plates 
O n ly ........... .............

Every item in the depart
ment cut in the above man.- 
ner.

Aluminum Percola- 4 Q .  
tors, o n l y ................

Aluminum d Q r
P itch ers..................

Aluminum ^ Q .
R oasters..................  ^arC

Water Buckets, lQ /»
la r g e .........................

Wash Bowls, 1 A r
O n ly ..........................

Clothespins, 3 cts. 
Per Dozen

YOU HAVE READ OF SALES,-YOU HAVE BEEN TO SALES,-  
BUT THIS WILL CAP THEM A LL

W e  A re Going to Move
and do not want to take any merchandise with us, therefore

A  PRICE TH A T WILL TALK
is being placed on every article in the house. Read a few of the many bargains 

we offer in merchandise you need every day.

R EAD Y-T0W E AR
I Lot of Ladies

SILK DRESSES
$14.98 Values, Now

S > 4 . 9 8
$9.75 v a lu e s .............$3.25
;$4.98 v a lu e s .............$2.98
House D resses............... 59c
iHoover A p ro n s ..............59c

- All Winter Coats less 
than V2 Price

Children’s Dresses Marked 
Accordingly.

You will never have an opportunity like this.

M ens And Boys’ 
Clothes

$29.95 values in Suits
going at

$17.95
$19.95 values at

$13.95
Boys’ $5.95 Suits only

$3 .98
2 Pants with every Suit 
Men's Pants reduced to

$1 .95 , $2.95 
and $3.95

Boys' Trousers

9 8c “nd $1.49

We Cannot List Each Article. Our Shelves Are Full And Its Your
Chance of a Lifetime to Buy.

Every Shoe 
for Women 
and Chil
dren.

1-2 Regular Price
6 Ice Tea 
Glasses, only

6 Water 
Glasses . . . .

36c
18c

98cImagine Ladies’ Dress 
Shoes as low a s ..........
Baby Shoes
fr o m ................................ — —wup
Men's and Boys' Shoes Reduced.

22c

Many Useful

G IFTS
Will be given to oar 
friends during this 

Sale.

ASK ABO U T  
THEM!

Handsome 
Wardrobe Trunks

One- Half 
the Regular 
Price

SUIT CASES AND HAND BAGS 
Greatly Reduced in Prices

Wash Boards only 15c

NOW DO NOT 
WAIT

Thinking there will be 
plenty, for such bar
gains as we offer are 
soon snapped up by 
the man and woman 
who are anxious to 
save.

Rugs Paints, Varnishes, Phonograph Floor Lamps Blankets, 70x80,
$7.98 Values 

$3.99
Even-Lac Records Table Lamps Cotton Blanket*

$3.50 Values 
$1.75

Vi Price 
on all cans

6 ‘ “ $ 1 . 0 0  
How is That?

Vi
The Regular Price $ 1 . 4 9

E X T R A Reductions in the Price of All 
Silks and Cotton Goods.

Pillow Cases, going at Splendid Sheets, only Remnants I Towels, large ones and
less than Cost. $1.29 Vi the Regular Price

small ones. 
Sold for Lest

Be H ere E arly  Friday!
SEE THE STARTING AT 9 A. M.

M fc

Acorn Stores Inc
108 CENTER AVE.

#
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H E  FLYING CONIES! 
II BOY SCOUTS HERE

Boy Scouts in Brown county 
I have a kite flying contest T»n 
bday March 2?;id This c nt* 1 
|be under the auspices of the 
|n Valley Council. Every Scout 
_od standing in a troop In 
|rn county will be eligible to fly 

in this contest. The priaw 
awarded to the Scouts flying

conditions of the contest are 
follows. Class A :—Any kite 

ring not more than 24 inches 
>e length measured from the 

|o the bottom of the kite. Class 
Uiy kite measuring between 24 

to 42 inches extreme length 
ired from the top to the bot- 

of the kite.
les of the "Box-type" construe- 
[will not be permitted Not 

than 3 sticks will be permit- 
(n the kites. All entries mutt 
ide not later than Thursday 

jh 20th. Scouts are urged :o 
|er at once.

priaes are being awarded by i February 28.
In and Canon. The prizes for 1 3

height o f the kites flying Scouts 
are reminded that the height a 
kite will fly is proportionate to the 
amount of distance achieved in the 
flight.

Entrants in the contest will be
given 30 minutes in which to get 
their kites into the air before Judg
ing takes place. Class A kites will 
be flown first. Class B will be 
flown second. Scouts may enter in 
both classes. Kites may be either 
of the home made variety or may 
be purchased. Entrants will be given 
numbers at the time of registration 
to tie placed on their kites. The 
only restrictions govern bona-fide 
membership in the scout troop and 
the use of box-kites

Troops from Bangs. Brownwood, 
and May will be represented. The 
flying contest will begin promptly 
at 9:30 a. m. on March 
place will be announced

Alton W . Stewart 
Granted license 
as Radio Operator
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BRINGING MARKETS TO THE WEST TEXAS 
P R O M T S  CENTRAL THEME C. C. ADDRESS

date. Should the weather not be 
suitable the time will be postponed 
to a date satisfactory to the scouts.

46 miles an hour.

en. The prize for Class B will 
[beautiful fountain pencil.

Judging will be based on the entire program.

A community must exchange com- i growth. Roads and highways are of these improved roads and more 
Mr Stjwart ana wife have been | modifies and transfer goods to do the main things which the modem are being built daily 

in Brownwood the past month or j good and no worthwhile thing can community has to work They are - ah the railroads being built in
m ore. visiting with Mr. Stewart's be done by a town until it d o ts ! the most important tools that can be the United States are being built in

France has the fastest war vessel Parents, Mr and Mrs Walter J. | this, he said. A town must give in gotten and one that all communities West Texas. All railroad com pan
I» recently steamed at more than stewart a,ld Mr‘ Stewart s mother, return for whtat it gets." Then he j need. These developments and pro- les which are asking for permis-

3 Mrs. O. B. McConathy. During j cited the Brownwood and Hamilton gross, he said, make up the romance slon to build are asking to build in
this time, Mr. Stewart has devoted new road situation in which he said j o f business. West Texas The reason for this is
much time to experimental work that in order to reap a reward from j West Texas is one of the largest that they see the future and possi-
and to preparation for ths examt- I this new and expansive trade ter- j places for service. Jt is a vast em- btlitles in the area and want to have
nations taken Monday. rttoi'y Brownwood must give them I pire, a new country where the trunk lines to carry the products

Mr. Stewart has invented a new | something in return for what Ham- chance for greater opportunity is from this section to the factories
and Improved type of m icroph one,_*>est- In west Texas the develop- to  offset this we must build fac-
one that is proving most satisfac- I ment is now reaching toward Its tones to manuf°cture the products
tory. He has applied for a [latent I that the mike can be moved about | height and toward development. arKj not carry them from the sec-
and expects to obtain one. The from place to place while being: The eyes of the country are now j tion to be finished,
microphone as invented by Mr : used without causing any break in ( tunung toward West Texas because -For diversification a farmer mu t

BIG SQUARE DANCE 
Memorial Hall, Friday, 

General ad-
will be a beautiful foun- , mission 25c.

Dance tickets $1.00 for

L. C. SMITH

CORONA
Typewriters

Supplies

Adding Machines and Typewriters

Jno.  A .  Collins
Brownwood

'enter at Adams

Alton W. Stewart, operating en- w. B. Hamilton, president of the| ilton was. ----------- - — . . .   _________ ,,,___________________________ offering—a large trade feed stuff and the cattle and make
gineer of WDAH. of El Paso, one of [ West Texas Chamber of Commerce territory. "Roads render service the price of both better by feeding 
•lie £;*"!'■ Radio Broadcasting Com- and oil operator of Wichita Palls, and this is what Brownwood must the stock and getting more money 
pany’s radio stations, and Eddie i delivered the principal address at render to its new acquired territory for it. Don’t waste the feed, nor 
Price announcer for WDAH. left, the annual Chamber of Commerce In return for the trade that will give away your stock, but combine 
Brownwood today for El Paso t o , banquet last night. He delivered be brought here. both for a better and bigger profit
resume their work with the El Paso an interesting address to the 500 The Romance of Business “Arteries of communication are
s~  >°n- Mr Stewart and Mr. Prlrej assembled guests and to a large The monetary interest of the age essential to the growth of any sec 
re.urned Tuesday trom Dallas where ■ radio audience. is derived primarily by improvement tion and the highway programs go-
they took examinations of the De-i He usetj theme of his and expansion, and the vast op- lng forward in all West Texas coun-

u otvui prompt v f>artn'‘ ‘ nt o1 f'ommerce for opera- speech the bringing of factories, portunity is brought about by more ties is what is making it one of the
March 22nd. The !°r s,  , ens^; Mr s , " w'ar* WBS ®uc-1 markets and outlets for raw products i and modern tools with which to leading sections of the United States
louuced at a later cess*ul !n *“ * examination and was ^  west Texas 1 work, tools which will aid In today. There are over 300.000 milesgranted a license. 1 1 -  - m '

Stewart has several outstanding fea- ! broadcasting. He has called his in- of its production of many products, i have good highways to get his pro- 
tures, one being that a person can vention a "Condenser Microphone." West Texas is the land of oppor- d u  market daliv He mirt
____ i- _____ i .....ii.. : _» .» . rv« . .. f a . . .  i _  j  u.. hinift; fnr tho nnnraoPniK 'speak very loudly into the micro
phone without producing the usual 
harsh sounds. Another leature is

One of these is now being used by 
Radio Station KGKB and two are 
in use at the El Paso station.

Simms Red-Wing Gasoline
And all Kinds of Motor Oils

EXTRA SERVICE
A l S

TIRES
and Tubes

and a Service you will Appreciate.

B0ULB1N GILMORE &C0B8
SERVICE STATION

Brownwood

m m

T U B £

A ll Electric Ra d io

Reduced! The Airline 8-tube All Electric 
j Radio, famous for the perfect entertain- 
i ment it brings to thousands . .  . reduced 

to a new low Pjfice and offered at such 
easily made payments that every home 
can now afford Radio’s Best!
See and hear this incomparable radiovaluc 
tomorrow. Its clear, lifelike tone . . . su
perb distance range . . .  Volume . . . Selec
tivity . . .  the exquisite beauty of its Walnut 
Veneer Cabinet . . . these will convince 
you that Airline-8 is the set you’ve dreamed 
about. You will buy on the spot. And 
you’ ll get its million dollar entertainment 
at $1.75 per week I

A

Was $73.25

il

LESS TU BES

V \ o K i t g
* ’ * »* 0/ i  mm

\ M  m  A  W  4

\Center at Adams Phone 211 Brownwood, Texas
I n 

timity for the c°urage°us. have good all-weather highways for
Continuing hU address Mr. Hamil- this * But ln ord‘ r to 'rfarn

to"  ;ald *a f ubl u n ce  .. . - these highways he must have good
The West Tcxas lateral roads, roads improved by theCommerce serves one of the largest tQ help lhe larwmer ^

p « ‘ of o ^ r  lM ofThe l^ ^ T c o u n :
ties in the sUte_ It extends 1from j chambeJ?s of commerce c a n * ld t » r

■ar> ^ 5°; ^“ °  commissioners court ln this workto Fort Worth; ind in this boundary and th help ^  , j
can be found some of the world s 

\ richest comodittes. The entire ter- ' ..
ritory is divided into ten regions ° ne °] the greatest problems Is 
and a director comes from each of ov®r production, but in this section 
these to the main directors' board n termer can hardly over produce 
of ten members to work with the anything^ because he will find the 
pgopje needs of the country growing rap-

' With in the past decade there ldly and the demand will counter- 
! has been a tremendous change in the over supply to make an even 
I West Texas. It was started as a so41*.
| vast ranching empire, but now crop Mr. Hamilton touched on lrriga- 
| raising is taking the place of ranch, tion and water power and reviewed 
i lng in many sections. In West Tex- briefly the recent water controversy 
l as two-sevenths of all the cotton of this town and section. He then 
| is grown, three-fifths of the world's discussed the oil situation and oil 
j wool is grown here, one-fifth of production in Brownwood. He toid 
I the oil Is produced in West Texas, of Brownwood’s situation in the oil 
i A large portion of all the wheat is world, 
i grown here and all agricultural 
I products thrive in the hardy soil 
of the section. Indian corn which 

I rivals that grown in the com  belt 
| of the Middle West is raised in th-i 
country near Dalhart.

Vast Resources
“The resources of this vast em

pire are many and large. There is , O T , is
enough oil and gas here to supply (8 , _ Mrs L w  Hunter gn 
the entire nation. This part of the succum£ d  at h^r home h“ e at 
state does not have enough factories - - _  w~-

Pioneer Woman of 
Santa Anna Dies

an early hour Thursday morning
or manufacturing concerns. Only a after a continued illness of heart 
small part is kept at home. One- trouble. Mrs Hunter was the wife 
third of all the stuff grown and of L w  Hunter who ha6 ^ n  a 
produced is kept here  ̂ and taro- resident of this section for the past 
thirds Is sent out to the outside 45 years coming to this county 
manufacturers and then the coun- from southern Texas, and. who still 
try pays a high price for the trans- survives her
portation when this could be saved Mrs Hunter was the daughter of 
by bringing the factories to th e . Dr. James, a prominent physician 
state. The markets are too far 0f this county years ago and who 
away to benefit the producer. The later moved to Oklahoma. The 
purpose of the West Texas Cham- Hunters are among the most 
ber of Commerce is to aid In bring- 1 prominent families of this county, 
ing these markets to Texas. L. W. Hunter having been en

“The farmer cannot get to mar- gaged In the market and grocery 
ket to change his raw products to business in Santa Anna for many 
finished products. He has no way years and was succeeded In the busi- 
of changing his cotton, wool or ness by his three sons who are now 
beef Into usable proportions. 1 numbered among the highly re-

|  "Beef is raised in large quantities spected and successful citizens of 
here and sold to the people of Kan- Santa Anna.
sas and Missouri as feeder stock, i  Besides her husband. Mrs. Hunter 
It is fed and then sold on the Chi- leaves three sons and three daugh-
cago market for high prices and ters of her immediate family, and
then the original producer pays the two brothers to mourn her going
difference in the beef products that The brothers are Gid James of
he buys. He sells for ten cents per Denison. Texas, and Vernon James 
pound and when sold on the big °I Durant. Okla. R L. Hunter, 
market after being fed they brin g 'A . L. Hunter. A. D. Hunter. Mrs 
eighteen cents. ' C. W. Woodruff and Mrs. W. F

"Rather than sell cattle and baby 1 Kirkpatrick, all of Santa Anna, and 
beef cheap and let the feeders g -t Mrs. Joe Robertson of Waco. Be- 
the profit it is better to keep the j sides these there are many rela-

| tives and countless friends who 
“ ~ —■“ ’ sympathize with them in their great 

| loss. Mrs Hunter was a member of

Ranger Wife 
of Salesman 

Has Statement
“Orgatone (Argotanei Has Done 

Ail for Me You Could Expect 
It to Do, I Use It for Family 
Remedy.” She says.

“Honestly I don't believe I ever 
felt so well or enjoyed such fine 
health as I have since taking Or- 
gatone,” said Mrs. L. B. Kimmell, 
of Ranger, Texas, whose post off.ee 
box is 26. and the wife of a well 
known salesman, who travels for 
the Ranger Pipe and Supply (X>.

“ I ’ve suffered from stomach trou
ble and a general run down condi
tion.” she continued, "and have on
ly taken two bottles of Orgatone 
(Argotane) and I'm like a differ
ent person. I was always tired and 
worn out and never felt like doing 
anything.

■  ”I suffered from gastritis, and a 
sour stomach. It Just got to where 
I couldn’t eat anything without It 
souring, and forming gas, that 
would bother me for hours, and I 
would belch it up. I lost my appe
tite and Just didn't eat anything, 
and was nervous and didn't sleep 
well at night. Food would form a 
knot in my stomach, and would 
pain and cramp me until I would 
almost double up. The least noise 
would upset me, and I was awfully 
constipated.

”1 read so much about Orgatone 
(Argotane) ln the papers. I decided 
to give it a trial. I just feel like a 
new person, and nothing I eat ever 
bothers me in the least. I sleeo 
like a baby at night and never wake 
up. My bowels are regular and I ’m 
not nervous or restless any more, 
my nerves are perfectly calm. Or
gatone (Argotane* has certainly 
been a benefit to me It has done 
all that they claimed for It and I'm 
now giving It to my children and 
using it for a family remedy."

Genuine Orgatone (Argotane) 
may be bought in Brownwood at 
the Camp-Bell and Peerie** Drug 
Stores. tadvj

Ticker s Tips

Dear Friends;
A certain lady in this city 

lost the diamond out of her 
engagement ring the other 
day.

Believe me, there was some 
excitement around that house
hold when she diseovered it 
was gone. But fortunately it 
dropped out in the house and 
she found it in the bag of 
her vacuum cleaner. She 
rushed right down to Mr. 
Armstrong and had it reset in 
a new up-to-date mounting

Now just supposing she d 
lost that fine diamond out 
doors somewhere; how much 
chance do you suppose she 
would have had of ever find
ing it again?

The peculiar thing about 
this little incident is that it 
happens so often, only some
times it doesn't turn out as well 
as this one did. Don't yon 
think it would be wise to 
bring your rings down to the 
Armstrong Jewelry Co. and 
have them looked over? To 
tell you if your stones are 
securely set is a complimen
tary service of this store, and 
Mr. Armstrong is an expert 
on diamonds and settings.

By the way, our window is 
Diamond Wise this week, and 
our folks are akwavs glad to 
disruss with you Diamonds 
and new settings for the 
stones you have.

Now that you have your 
new spring dress, let us help 
yon bring your jewelry up to 
date to match it.

TICKER.
P. 8.—If von have one of 

the B A P W. C lub Dollars. 
Mr. Armstrong will allow you 
S2.M for It on a new mount
ing for your diamond this 
week.

the First Baptist Church of Santa 
Anna and was active in all Bible 
school and church activities.

I The funeral was held in the First 
Baptist Church Friday afternoon.

I the Santa Anna Undertaking Com
pany in charge and Rev Hal C. 

j Wlngo, pastor of the church con
ducting the service. The great con- 

I course of friends who attended and 
the gorgeous floral offering attests 
the high esteem in which the fami
ly is held. Relatives and close 
friends who attended the funeral 
from out of Santa Anna were as 
follows:

Mrs Joe Sockwell, Lonnie Sock- 
well. Miss Marie Sockwell and Mrs 
Talliferro of Melvin Texas; Mrs 
J W Babb. Mrs E L Hunter 
and Clifton Babb o f Abilene; Mr

PAGE THREE
•nd Mrs Jesse Hunter ( i  Albany, 
Texas; Mrs Lem Batton. Miss 
Vera Batton. Earl Batton. Mrs Ben 
Stone and Mrs. J P. McLeod of 
Brownwood; Vernon James of Du
rant. Okla ; Gid James, wife and 
daughter of Denison. Texas; Waiter 
Hunter um^wife of White Chapel; 
Mr. and T-rs. George Hunter, 

j Whon, Texas, and M R Cheath- 
am, Whon; Mr and Mrs. Sam. 
Gray. Mr. and Mrs. W A. (B.« 

(Cobb. Mr and Mrs. J. H Oreen. 
Mr and Mrs. M K, Witt and 
Mrs. Karl Wallace, all of Coleman.

Berlin’s school children are bad- 
! ly fed. according to recent statis
tics. It is estimated that 50 000 of 
them start their studies breakfast-

pess.

— — M— f —

J . E . A l lb r i g h t
On The Square ;

Selling Only the Highest Quality

Groceries For Less

V/e Always Pay 
The Best Prices For Your 

Country Produce

F A I N T S

m

W A LL PAPER
— the newest and best patterns *

u
X PAINTS >

r
i/i and r
z v a r n i s h e s "0
X
< The Best Quality— At Most >

> Economical Prices "T3
m

Brownwood Wall Paper 
& Paint Co.

X

207 E. Baker Next to Hallum Drug *
W . F. LUCIER, Manager

Ready for Spring
-  -  GARDENING

-  -  REPAIRING
-  -  CLEANING UP

W e are not dominated by any line or type of mer
chandise. We are able to sell you the item that 
will best fill your requirements and give you a 
service for the least money.

-Q-U-A-L-l-T-Y ’ -
We buy the Best Quality Merchandise through the 
open market. The factories of the world compete 
for our business through our organization.

-S -E -R -V -l-C -E -
is the only claim we have on your business but our 
sales and our business has steadily increased for over 
half a century..

~ P R I C E -

Call and visit our store. Our customers are as much 
a part of our organization as we are. This is your 
store. You ran make our Service better by confer
ring with us. and Our Prices Are Right.

Weakiey-Watson-Miller
HARDWARE COMPANY

"Dependable Since 1826“

Brownwood Texas
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The Banner*Bulletin H,‘ Personal Enterprise

r ublb.hr, 1 Evrrx Thurvdar by 
H U E S  I*HINTING CO- 

Brownwood. T ru a

PRESIDENT HOOVER has made
j liberal use of the commission 
plan of conducting the government's 
busuwsi, havmg appomnd commis
sions to

[ r e a l  e s t a t e  \ : m e s s a g e s  J Mellon Belie VOS 
™  i t ^  <oUfM \ Basis of Brancht r a n s f e r s«s  j l_ K

T u "
Mtnrral Derd>____ study and report upon ev-

w ^ ^ e x a i hea T °s «m 5 ^ 1 a °r0mar^er>th‘n« ,roni prohibition to Uit d  M Henry to Robert A Carlo 
matter. i condition 01 Haiti, but there is on* undivided 1-MO interest ui 40 arres
A. D^MURPHV. Buslnes* Manager1 matter to which he is giving hi*  ̂ survey ' $' °  H“ ‘ ' '

kur m eneous reflection upon the t'vrsonal atiemion and ui the hand- Sam r o i tbirth et ux to W H 
character standing or reputation of ;lng 0j he is finding a great George et a l  173 acres ol Brown
$ W * S S i - a p f e  SS uSm S E S S I  deal ol enjoyment He ha- gon county school land- survey 361 
o f The Bi

Mi A W Kartous of Dallas and
Mr J A CoUins local representa
tive of L C Smith Typewriter t>>
were in our college tills morning 
to take a photograph for the Type

IMS UI LMUI1UI J
Banking Is Safe I

WAS HI NOTON, Feb. 36 —
Bar Maga/me, winch is dllsrtbutcd i secretary Mellon wrote the House

county 
$10

in evetv country in the world The 
photograpn was taken in the typing 
loom by Mr Mavo of our city.

Mrs La Verne Smith, of Rising 
Star has enrolled for a complete!

promSSv correctedU when brought '̂“ to :he Jch° ° 1 tusines. . in the g Thomas to M N Shield* ^  ^
5 J K ■!& ■ «»un tol»  Of VhthhA. |T. .11.<k 10 n Brookes-n . h. U0 .  . ,  “
will be oorrecUx 
to attention of
the Uabilitv of this paper

Any error made In advertisement* 
will be oorrected upon being brought 
to attthe Ui_____  JBM
to the amount of the space consum- mdan fishing camp the Presidentaz4 Ktr the aeenr in tho aHi-orticd. r

be oorrected upon being broug 
the publishers, ana 

is lin
.... I  flauBHI

ed bv the error in the advertise
ment. SUBSCRIPTION 

6100 per Year

Last summer while they were Vernon Carr to Edythe Carr, 3 
, a**, . , . . . _  acres of Metzger and Taylor survey,mited 'Pending each w eek-end in his Ra- ^

and Mrs
with some

D M. Henry to Otto Wolter. un- 
Hoover came In contact divided 3-560 interest In 40 acres

S. A. & M. G Railway Com-

was a visitor in our college 
week.

Mrs R H Stanaland. of Amarillo 
is visiting Miss Mane Miller They 
are daughters of Mr and Mrs J. T

banking committee today that In 
his opinion branch banking was] 
sounder than chain or group bank-1 
ings. "but that even branch bank -1 
mg should be limited to definite i 
economic areas.'’

"As to what those economic areas
should be, " said the treasury head's

KANSAS GRAIN 
MAN PROTESTS

in the potash deposits in 
of the country and wrote 
articles concerning the dew* 
the use of the potash a* gjJ,

HUTCHINSON. Kas„ Feb 26— 
i4>i oeorge oano. largest inde
pendent grain elevator operator in 
Kansas today protested to Prest-| 

.dent Hoover against what he terni-
___  | ed the "confiscation" of his bust-

AUSTIN. Feb. 26—t/Pi -T h e  house (ness as a result of an order of \he
today passed a bill which would re
duce the Texas Prison board from
nine to three members.

The bill. Introduced by Repre
sentative Penrose Metcalf of San

letter. "I am not prepared to state Angelo and Alfred Petsch of Fred 
at this time without further study erteksburg, would abolish the pres- 
or thought.’’ ; ent board of nine members and call

Farmers' National Oraln Corpora
tion veaterday that wheat would be 
purchased only from cooperative 
elevators. In a telegram to the 
president. Mi Oano said he owned 
50 elevators and that all would be 
forced to close as the Federal Farm 
Board s ’stabilized price is 12 to 15 

market in

of the boys and girls.I . — . “  I pany survey. $1from the mountain districts of Vlr- ! g g  amj (-.as l ease
1 gmia, and became impressed with! J D. Caldwell et ux to W H 
i their pitiable lack of school faclli- I Pesdies, 143 acres of subdivision 11 

_  . .. l j  and part of 13. Kerr county school| ties. They discovered that in the I lands m Brown county. $io
.last federal census it was disclosec I w  A. McEntlre et ux to H A 
that there were 969 illiterates in . Schaffer, 80 acres of B B A C  

compensation paid members of the Madison counl. ^  even a larg- I Railroad Company survey. $1 
.  --------- - -  — ----- — ——- I W D E*ieree et ux to E L Britt.

The Cost of Law-Making
C O  MUCH has been said and writ

ten about the pitiably small

MUler of our city. _ _ | the j^ on d  wttoeas m the com m it-, members by the governor The i v.-htch I am forced to sell my grain.
. * * £  Tff ^ k T w ^ T ^ t o r T f  '**'* <* r“ tlon'B banking present nine member board was -------------- — -------

BM ^k HowHl i  'a*fWTrner I »tn, he said he would pre- I created by the 40th legislature when -  D  #
Senators K pcpivpl ^ j < ^ n l f  4andfield of Dallas portuntty to study the facts which three. J C U d l U I S  l X C L C I V C

stage dlneer and actor was a vtsi- i 1 hope your committee wtU develop ; Both houses a ^  adopted a.rMO-j I V  .  L e t t f T S

Legislature by the state of Texai er number tn some of the other
that not many j l  us had stopped mountam oounties; and they found. 
U> calculate the cost of legislative ^  ^  the ^  ^  ^  of that 
sessions. At five dollars per day ^ t,cn intelligent, patriotic
the compensation paid them, the ambitious as they could be
sepresentatives and senators are undfr lh<f clrcumgt4nces/
Iwrdly able to pay actual expense* -rhflr thu, aroused. M.
while in Austin; but when one spe- and Mrs H o o w  began making 
cial session follows another the for helping their mountain
aggregate cost of making laws in j fn fnds; and now a little school. 
Tftxas is tremendous.

170 acres of David Cole survey. $1 
R L Miller et ux to E U Bntt,l

age dancer and actor, 
tor in our college last wek 

Mr J V Kennedy we are proud 
to relate, was among the many 
-tudente who took pan in the mlnts- 
trel which was given by the Howard 
Payne student* of H P. C auditor
ium Friday night. Mr. Kennedy is

138*4 acres of David Cole survey $1 I a former student of H P C and »  
Mrs G. W Faulkner, et al to E. now m ending Me a 

L. Britt. 300 acres of David Cole Mlss willie Belle Have* has re
survey. (1 turned from a week-end visit with

her parents in Coleman 
Miss Bernice Morris, shorthand 

ad typewriting Instructor has re
turned from Zephyr > where she 
spent the week-end with friends and 
relatives.

Louts Ehrke to E L. Britt, 143 
acres of David Cole survey. $1.

George Dikes et ux to E L. Britt. 
100 acres of David Cole survey. $1. 

Oil and Gas Assignment*
F. P. Hynes to C. F Bautch. un- j

Brady's junior 
Band Will make

lution which ordered Moore Lynn, 
j state auditor, to begin on audit of
j the penitentiary system as soon as | ---------
those which he has been ordered j WASHINGTON. Feb. 26.—(fl*)— 

' to make of certain other state de- o f iaut!hters and a little un-
1 partment* had been completed This ntake up the Senate s re-

f .  n „ L . . x  1 “ d<y t*d„ ^  spore j a serte* of threw
ItS  U € 0 U l JOOn  the hou*' during tho fourtlt called )rU recently received bv several

______  | session with exception that Instead nifmbers.
BRADY. Texas Feb 27 - ' S p l -  „ , l !o  ' ori^r” * drnart- Most of the senator* are incUned

Dieof0'IT gh  r“L ‘h ^ r^ B and  nuntal audits under way The rev.- to retard the missives as the work
L*r, s ™  hiuon was spomored by the two «  ^  h ^ l e a ,  c r ^  and

John E Davis of Mesquite, chair-
pianned and f aanced bv the Hoo\ - i divided 1-6 interest in 156 1-2 acres
era. is in operation in a section in ^  C om f county «hOoH anda 81 |

m*n 0t̂  HOUSf  clauns com m n-|vhlch ^  ^  ^  be,n availabie ^ “ ^nd j a ^ f  L W ^re ^ S o  
tee. made -ome figures the other and a large number of boys and acres of B B. B A C .  Rallwat i 
day that showed a total coat ot j^e beginning the tedious bul Company survey $1
$1,021 675 for the operation of the bjghtf mpon&nl task o( ,earTung I „  ?*»*•, „  .
I n  i ilatni e durin£ ih f p v t thrfr . , , ,  , . 1 ^  llliain R D ij ft ux to R A i
^  “  . °  „  *** *** »nd « l d and »ub- ; siernll et al. part of lot 314 in
years. Of this sum, .he F rtie.h tracL The school will be continued Brownwood property. $1,250.

bend.
Each one of the youthful 

cians is required to pass a rigid test 
before he can qualify as a fu ll;

at the possibility of danger. One 
member, however, grew apprehen-

ot

rerprtae unles-. some arrangement is ' of !« b l« k  36 of Bailey Addiuon. $1 ,, *k oMici.it I ,al was made —--------- ----------------
made for bringing it into the Vlr- 0f lot' 15*blodi?:6 cf BailedAdditimi | T k  .'.urday m-.m- * A s k  T h a t  M o n u m e n t

Be Placed at Cate

Of this sum, the Fortlet., tract, a$$c  hA4iuA>i *u i tuuiuiucu • oruwuwuuu pnj§jcrt>. j
L^gUlaturr with Its one ca!l^d sfs- year to year as a private en- John W Keith to E. J Miller, part the Ebony churth with Rev
sion cost a little more than a quar- ( ' '*  *-•—*- ■“  -»  — tddjti—  * ’ _  .
ter of a million dollars, and the 
Forty-First, with its five called ses
sions has added the remainder The 
average cost of a called session 
seems to be about $100 000 and of a 
regular session something l.ke $'.85 - 
000

In other words. Texas is paying, 
at the present time, between three 
and four hundred thousand dollars 
per year for law - rr.ak ng—and in 
some respects the grand old state . 
does not seem to be getting i u r  
money's worth.

will make its debut for the season , . - . . . .  . ______
earlv In April according to Pro- »°m en members of the liouae. Mrs
feasor Ooodheart. director of the H u J« sive at a letter threatening to toss

| tomo, and Representative E. T. bombs into the Senate chamber and 
Murphy of Livingston. suggested that several buckets

Bv a vote o f 14 to 12 the senate water be kept at hand lor 
♦ I fledged bandman. Thowe who do not I ^blrd a resolution which would im- emergency.
t ' nass Hv tests w ill not be permitted 1 !»««■ ceraorshlp on tu  members and vice President Curtis. Republican 
I I to appear in public concerts al- * require them to disclose their con- leader Wataon and Senator Cope- 

------------  --------------------- * though they remain members of the nections aith corporations and i*nd are among thowe who have re
st K ' ( B A I L O m  GRIFFIN , uand tn all rehearsals ( utilities. A sim iiy  res., utton was cetved letters Copeland's warned
Funeral services lor Mrs Char- The High School Band furnished 5̂ -erday  in the house. him to May away from the Senate
Me Victiwm Orlffln. 75. were held music for all school occasions and T2,' Proiuled for the lor a ctiuple of weeka. Senator

afternoon at 2 o ’clock from iiso serves as a feeder for the | aPP°mtment of a committee to Watson laughed and tossed hts let-

AUSTIN. Feb. 2 6 - , »  
death cases and one life ^  
ment sentence were aft

.
The extreme penalty ver&U

■
d Lee Davis, nqp? I  

zoria county. The live iqu ■
ment conviction wa.s agamnj I  

„  j H
ci inly on u muta.-i :,dic 
Reeves county. ■

The court affirmed the 
Thomas Whiteside. Jr of 1* 
under sentence of 20 yean 
murder o f his wife, who 
injuries sustained when she 
from a window in the

c
'.pie # i ,  q rrr il.r  

side terrorized" her to th* J group
a dise

I). linger L ose, * ------

MORTUARY

Mat- I Municipal Band.

gmia public srhool system 
Some of the finest Americans to I 

be found anywhere live in the 
mountain regions of Virginia and ‘ 
neighboring states. Not until the 
world war with its drat: act did 
most of us realise that they were 
worth thinking about; but from j 
those sections came America's out - I 
standing hero, and along with him

Warns of Cotton Crisis

ihere were thousands of hard-work
ing. hard-fjghting patriots who 
could not write their own names but 
who were honest and fearless and
.nduslrious. Illiteracy Is a handi
cap under which they and their

*15 lng at her home in
J E AUbrtght et ux to E J. Mil- and the body arrived in Brownwood j 

ler. part of lots 13 and 14, block 36.: Sunday morning and was received . 
$20 j by Au*tin-Morris Company w ho

D M Henry to Mrs William Ne- had charge of funeral arrangements, j 
macheck. undivided 1-560 interest Mrs. Orirfln was bom February 27. 
in 40 acres of S A A  M. G. Rail- 1855 tn LaFavette county, Alabama ] 
way Company survey, $1 I She and her husband, who has been

E W. Reason. :  ct ux to Sterling dead about 15 years, settled in the 
C Holloway, trustee, lot 2. block 7, j Ebony community about 40 years 
of Couch Addition to Zephyr. $10.! ago and they made their home 

W. E. Boswell et ux to t  • n> until Mr. Griffin’s death.

Most of the epistles have been 
turned over to the Department of 
Justice for investigation, and there 
is some evidence at the captlol of 
the activities of its agents.

’J’ WO RULES are suggested by 
Carl Williams cotton member 

of the ^ dera i Farm Board, for the 
planting of cotton this year In '.he 
watt place, he advises that "No 
h flk er finance for produ,' n or 
Bmdiord penr.it or farmer dare tr 
plan*, csttoi on land until he has 
assured a food crop tor hi* family 
and a feed crop for his stock;" and 
second, that "no cotton be planted 
on land which has tailed to pro
duce a prof.: over a period of five 
year*."

Obviously the latter suggestion Is 
a sound one Land that for fire 
years has been unprofitable when 
planted to cotton, under the condi
tions which have governed the 
growing and marketing of cotton j 
during that period, can not reason- | 
ably be expected to prove profita
ble this year The reason for th- , 
first suggestion as to the produc- 1 
tion of food and feedstuff is that 
the country is threatened with an 
over-production of cotton, with a 
probable price of ten cents for it in 
spite of all the Federal Farm Board

Groqm Realty Co., lot 16 block 7 1 Mrs Griffin had been making her 
jo f Highland Addition. $10. | heme In Tyler with her son. D. C.
I O. W Kendall et ux to E J. 1 Griffin for several years until re 
, Hood, lot 8. block 3 of Weedon's! cently when Mr. Oriffin moved to 
{ .Addition. $10. Lufkin.

Oil and Gas Assignment, Mr* Griffin Is survived by six
Reserve Petroleum Company to I sons. J. W Griffin of Desdemona. 

Reserve Petroleum Company o f| c . H. Oriffin o f Ebony. H. L.

| determine the trade or occupation lw  lnto a wa.,tebask„  
of each member together with the 
amount of salary or retainer accept
ed from a corporation or associa
tion since taking office.

Introduction of the resolution by 
Senator W D McFarlane of Gra-

\ o to r n n  C o m o t e r v  h*"1- was the tor a heatedf  c l  c l  UII c r / l i r i c i /  | d<*ats with Senator Joe M Moore.
---------  taking the position of floor leader

AUSTIN. Texas, Feb. 26—t/p)— I (or the opponents.
Askuiir that tho Littlefield Memo- • The following senators supported 
rial Arch be placed at the south j the resolution: Beck. Berkeley.! 
entrance of the State Cemetery if Cousins. Cunningham. Deberry ! 
it is not erected at the south en- j Greer. Hornsby, Love. McFarlane. I
trance of tne University of Texas I Neal. Parrish Thomason. Those WASHINGTON. Feb 26___ <>$»>______
campus, s  resolution has been adopt- j against it were Gainer. Hardin. The Senate adopted s resolution to
ed by the late John W. Littlefield, Holbrook Hyer Miller. Moore. Pat- day calling upon Secretary Hydenames nf « Vi a  Cnwr nf 4 Vs A Pn», f urine 1 A__ 0 . 11. ____ I v-s t . • . . .

Hvde Asked for 
Recommendations

site was forced to Jump
'PP*»1

Bert Dellinger, given 25 ya
assault while disguised by a 
county Jury, lost his appeal 
diet havmg been afiirtned.

Two cases carrying 25 yt*n 
prisonment each against

wtill robbery were r«-.•■:*■<* 
tn“ ‘ inanded. He had robbed two J

tile (a h r< i-isu-r ,1 ( : 
from the other.

Scott was cot
der of Robert Pedigo at Waco.]^| 
igo and his wife were i  < ( T  
March 7. 1928.

Davis was accused of 
Sidney Symms. guard on the 
trteve state prison farm ne*rj 
ton. on Sjeptember 29. 192L 
was a convict.

under was charged wttfcH.

charred body was taken

camp of the Sons of the Confeder- j ton. Pollard, Russek. Small. West 
acy , brook. Williamson Write and Witt

The arch is provided for in the j The five other members of the 
will o f Major George Littlefield. I senate were absent.

Sponsors of the movement to have ! — -------- — ■ _
the memorial placed at the entrance 
of the cemetery stated it is the___  r
burial place of more than 1 600 vet- | (fathers have labored for gemrations . Texas, undivided one half interest Griffin of Memphis. Texas J. E.

ami it u  a senous handicap indeed. m 50 * « * »  01 H E A W T  Rail- Griffin of Kleclr* D C Oriffin
. . . . .  ,, road Company survey $1 cf Lufkin John Griffin of Wichita | era®’  °* Confederate Army and . •

and Presides and Mr* Hoover ar. | Res<>ne petroieum- Co to, Fall*. *nd three daughters Mr* constitute a tribute to their | l
to be commended for their practical Reserve Petroleum Company o f Gug Grogan of Elkins Mrs Ina I ana relor.  ♦
mterest m the situation. If M- Tlrxas. undivided 1-2 tmeres; m 1-161 c awver and Mrs. T . Rogers, both It has be*n proposed by the board

Little Items of 
Local Interest

Ford and some of th* other philan- tatareat in 50 acres of H. E. A: W
threpprs of ’ he country who »><*:T 11Reserve Petroleum Company to 
giving large *ums to promote higiic: Reserve Petroleum Company of 
education, want to do something ( Texas, undivided 1-2 interest in 39 
that s.U be of Inestimable benefit j* fre* °f Samuel Bang* survey. $1
a t t — r ’t t a a t t .  .

of near Ebony.

worth to some of the country 's b^st 
citizens .they ought to emulate the 
President's example and set up 
schools in those regions where il
literacy is so distressingly prevalent 
and where there is such little hope 
that the states themselves can give 
relief.

MEETING .HI ZEPHYR; 
GET NEW DISTRICTS

of regents of the university to lo- J 
cate the memorial between Memo- j 
rial Stadium and Clark Field. This 
location, the resolution points out.

of the agriculture department to 
make "such recommendations aa he 
sees fit" to the senate relative to the 
price of cotton and wheat, “even to 
the extent o f temporarily closing 
said exchanges '

Offered by Senator Heflin. Demo
crat. Alabama, the resolution was 
adopted aft* .• a round o f discussion 
of the causes of the collapse of
prices on the exchanges of 
and wheat.

the local American Legion Post won — ---------*----- STT—  , m  was not
[ fn o w 'o ? ^ S U u y Vm V X  w ^  ^ K n O U J I t  P t O n e e f  tun. y o r e  the tz .U U)

Hotel Man Succumbs

Company
Texas, undivided 1-2 interest m 8, 
acres of Samuel Bangs survey $1 

Reserve Petroleum Company to I 
Reserve Petroleum Company of I ■
Tkxa*. undivided 1-2 interest in 20' Another step toward unified con- 
acres of Samuel Bangs survey. $1 I soiidauon o f schools was made last 

Reserve Petroleum Company to night at a meeting of the board ot [ 
Resen e Petroleum Company of j trustees of tne Zepnyr school when

it was decided to stop the school at

display in the show win 
dow of Armstrong Jewelry Store

would place the memorial In a hoi- It is a very handsome cup, engraved
low and it would face a hill. If with the name of the post and ______
placed at the cemetery. It would showing why the cup was presented. Word has been received here of 
have a southern outlook. The large silver loving rup which the death of P C Jackson of

in Reeves county on Janucj | 
1926. The state claimed that 
dock was clubbed to death aa 
body burned in the store.

Dellinger was alleged to 
been one of a party of men i 
masks who entered the 
Adolpho l.-qublil whil- hr hat 
and children were asleep tad I 
ed Esqubiel to go with then 
point tn New Mexico when 
assaulted him.

The sonv L turns against 
were reversed and remanded 
cause the court held the 
not have an opportunity to 
insanity. It was said he 
than 18 years old. * 'fnmdlew j 
in a strange land " and that I 
boy’s father, who claimed ha I 
was insane, was not given

oeveiopl
issue for presentation to the J 
George lived tn Atlanta, Ga. 

Other ease* disposed of: 
Daniel Jay, Taylor cou 

years for murder of Ver» Ya
01 P * ^ 1'  11 WM roeeived »<■ the meet at Brady lom eta. pioneer hotel man of this

ers of the Confederacy U to dedi- recently. section who died Monday Mr I g ” ”  *
cate the arch tn November. | ---------  Jackson waa 82 m r s  o f age at the ” otT^ > ’ BUtf  *

A >mall fire Wrdnesdar afternoon time of hi* death. He U well known' hiearing o\tn u.lvd. 1.1. *- Jt 
about 3:00 o'clock did an estimated to all railroad men of this section Prrv,°usly reversed and

J.
tor I

To Work Cemetery damage of $25 to the home of F. B. and many others who met him d u r- ' thr , ve.rdl£V,

Pleasant Ridge and bring all stud
ents to Zephyr The Pleasant Ridge

WHAT PERJURY MEANS

It quite often happens that chil
dren have a better understanding of 
some of the fundamentals of life 
than do their elders, a  
year-old boy. called as a witness in 
a murder trial at Texarkana the 
other day. qualified when he ex

can do to aid In marketing: and | plalned thf m ia i< v  a
“People who don t tel! the trutn 
don't go to heaven,* he said 

The trouble is that so many wlt-

Texas. undivided 1-2 mterest m fiO 
acres of H T A B Railroad Com
pany survey. $1

Reserve Petroleum Company to i school has been tn the consolidated 
Reserve Petroleum Company of district (or some time, but a small 
Texas, undivided 1-2 mterest in 13 number o f students have continued 
acres ol Samuel Bangs survey $1 i »* the old school, but next year this

Reserve Petroleum Company t o ' *n^ dropped entirely
Reserve Petroleum Company of I K *lso decided to re-vote a 
Texas undivided 1-2 interest in 1001tax making the school tax

twelve- i acres of section 351 in Brown county.

! 'Texas National Oil Companv t o ' *». «>« Z fP ^ r
Jonn W Choate undivided T-16 in- scho° , ^  a“  , prevailing rate of $1 and the elec-

Mr 1 tion which will be held soon Is tc
Meaty survey n o  (Change this to a uniform rate.survey. n » _________ | pians aerP also made to take in
— ..............i , , ..............  a ;• ' a  district In Mil's

It _ _ a county which Ls petitioning the

A l  F lh in c  JVJnrrh ^  Roberts at 708 Prater Street The lng the period whan ha owaad MNl M A Wright. H**™ J°"*  
/ I I  t - lK lH A  IrJUI t  f l  O un originated in a waste basket on operated the Jackson House at Year* for murder of Doraid

The Bulletin is requested to jnake I the back porch of the home, but Lometa, sixty-five miles south o f affirmed.
the following announcement: "There . 
will be a cemetery working at El
kins on March 5. Everyone inter
ested are requested to attend and 
bring dinner with them.”

discovered and extinguished here. I h  O. Deuran. Taylor
before much damage was done The He had many friends in Brown-' >’**rs for murder of Frank 1

was owned by Bob Patterson wood and In all parts of the state defendant's motion for n _  
and Mr Johle The cause of the and was well liked by all who knew overruled, court haring p re ti^
fire was unknown. |him. He took a great deal interest| affirmed the conviction.

the same tn the entire district. A: 
I present some of the districts which

terest in 1232 acres of O. W
IX the farmer doesn't raise his food 
and feed, under such circumstances
he will have difficulty in getting it ^  _ __ ___ _________  ___

it is ao longer * question unv.v nP1.,, t Marriage Licenses }
ed in getting to heaven.of controlling American production

In order to  protect the cotton mar
ket. Foreign countries are produc- , ■ 1 license Granted
lng millions of bales of cotton and , , S t e ^ ' ’  *° *****

\ F F T J l'D  \ T \

that school. The annexation of this 
with the other districts will give 
Zephyr one of the largest and best 
schools of the same type In the 
county.

their staple in most cases is better 
than that of the American crop. A 
protective tariff can not give pro
tection against foreign grown cot
ton, which can be sold elsewhere 
Just as easily as in America, takinr 
the place o f American cotton tn 
foreign mills. The only solution is 
for the American farmer to reduce 
his cotton acreage and Increase his 
acreage of crops that can not be 
grown elsewhere. Mr. Williams Is 

ntton farmer's particular friend 
h e  Federal Farm Board, and 
ls his solemn and earnest ad-

FEDERAL 
FARM FACTS t

Intend U> Marry
Foye Jayroe to Miss Jewel Etoyah

Sluyter.
Ortn Sherrod to Miss Mabel 

Wilson.

r r

GIRLS D EB ATING  T E A M  
BROW NW OOD D P  IN 

TR YO U TS  LA S T  N P T

ow W e Have a Motto
FOURTH called session of the 

Mature was not entirely 
fruitless, even though it didn't do 
all that Governor Moody wanted 
done. It gave the state of Texas 
an official motto.

In a concurrent resolution offer
ed by Olan R. VanZandi. blind rep
resentative from Tioga the motto.
‘ Friendship ’ was officially approv
ed. and the Governor later signed 
the resolution. “Friendship.”  it is 
said, ls a translation of the word | 
"Tejas.” the name of a nation of 
Indians who inhabited Texas be
fore the White man came, and that 
is the origin o f the name Texas 
which this state now bears.

It seems to be a case o f the blind 
leading the blind, but at any rate 
we are glad Texas now has a mot
to i >

t

♦4-
A definite F*ep has berr. taken 

by the U. 8. Department of Agr-
culture in the work of eradicating { R r m v n w r u i H  
the Mediterranean fruit fly a 4 o r u w n w O O Q
fruit fly board, in a recent m eet-> l S c h o o l  N  o t (? S  
ing in Florida, announced its plan' ♦
of combat. The board intends to j * ........... .................. .. ....................
co-operate with all branches of the hfntor in i  u
fruit industry Through the board, D orw hT r^n™ A?
and the Industry information on the w -  , ,j.’ Be porter
control of this Dest will hr Hitnh M J w  Jrnnlngs delivered an Plsce of the speakers went to Er control oi this pest will be diatrib- , instructive talk on th* an of dress 1 nrsUne Durham and second place

.  .  ,  j to the Ar. Appreciation Club. Mrv  ̂went to Ina Guthrie Third place
Twentv-fiv* v*»r« nf Jennings brought out the tmpoT- , was won by Mary Frances Riley.

t e r o S ,  tknea and simplicity and temteitVof 1 F.rrt and second place H*akem
o y ^  • ,]>' r r,lUn* With a MIS* Durham and Miss Outime. will

brates Hs a j £ r  t  ^  in Hollywood She ' make up the defeating team for the
rire in F e h r u a r T ^ ,of ' . ^  °* <** »d*p8ion of styles tn glrU. Mis- Riley wiU be alternative 1 
I r l . r l  , ThW w»’  Hollywood and of the designer* 'debater

ed In February. 1905 in 23 Telling of the accomplishment* of j The winning contestants showed |

Tryouts for the girl* debating 
team of Brownwood high school 
were held last night with two teams 
competing to represent Brownwood

1 high this year in debates. First

rice in February. This service was Hollywood and of 
created In February. 1905 In 21 '
yeMlg l f  h“  d ^ lo p r d  into an or. one of the designer a girt from'good stage presence and are good , 
gsmization which employs nearly Odessa, Texas. Mrs Jennings prm - > debaters accordlre to J Fred Mr- 
n^gim rts “ rVantS M>d 3800 ,or- 'lZ T rr "totement of 'Vou m ,  be Gaughy debate ^ h  B o t h l f^ ie  I
e.t guards vhat you wunt to be. you can do gtrts are seniors this year In high

..  . 'chat you want to do you can hare school and this Is their last chance
The United States witl sent! en- 'h** You want to have if you put to repreaen' the srhoni tn dehates

tr iestcL cn d on  tn compete In th e , ’ he effort behmr it Tli* 7.thm team M «  R iSj-^SSh^ 1
We are grateful to Mrs Jermmgs. | m'’r»  and Mias fyntA Leach Jiin- ! 

or we shall rememnn this lone **■ »lN> did well give promise ’
after many of the tilings learned °  tukke fin* debaters he said Thev 1 
In clasees are forgotten W>>1 both have » chance again

fourth International Exposition of 
the World's Poultry Congress. Joiv 
22 to 30 of this year Congress ap
propriated $25 000 for this exhibi- 
during its last session Preparations for ( aunty Mart

Manv of the student* are working 
industriously on some pha.se of the 
county meet Eliminations for d e
bate have already been made Er- 

♦ j  jneatine Durham and ina Outhrl*
....................* ................ ........................  winning in the girls trial*, and

Suits Filed I Robert Henry and Charles Moore

t IN  T H E  C O U R T S  J

s .  S. Schermer 
Schem er divorce.

v i . Fannie winning in the boys debate Fifteen 
■ or more girls are coming out for 
tennis and about six bovs Work on 

i junior and senior spelling extem- 
r  A D h C K i t /o c !  r- Iporaneoua speech and reaat writing
la A K D L N  TOOLS and XTr Blsn going on Here's hopin'

that much of this energy will not 
have been wasted.Garden Seed at Looney**.

Main
teumy**r to r*prf" t,,t ,he debating

The girls team together with the 
box' debating team Robert Henry
^ k iCh*r>l Mon"  w1’* *'tend th- 

tournament in Ran 
February 28 and March I I; «• •‘to to debate Abi- Irtve high school next Friday nigh*

scho<>' wwaUma >n toe near future for practice be
fore the intecachoiaatic meet

AIR EDUCATOR

,*"•** Y**r station WRADwatifc#** bToa^a^t 4 *̂ — « ..
M  15 Otrmmbroadcast 434 educational

The Spotlight of Fashion
H O M E

O W N E D

Fir*t
Anniver

sary

Cinderella Shop
NEXT TO CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

anti

H O M E
O W N E D

S M S  “f i t a S M
Fir$t 

A n n i v ^  
sary

GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS EVENT 
SALES CAPACITY WEEK

Feature Group

New Spring Dresses
Former Value* $18.75 to $22.56 
HUNT ANNIVERSARY PRICE

New Spring Coats -
In the new Kasxnir weave*, suedes, 
Uke fabrica, eovert, tweeds and Bas- 
quette weave*

The coat with flared silhouette 

The coat with flared ruff 

The roat with cap* collar 

The coat with fur atari.

Choice of Entire Stock

Capacity Group 
SPRING DRESSES
$12.85 and $15 80 Value* 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY PRICE

lo
OFF

Example
$14.85 Spring Coats $11.13 
$19.85 Spring Coats $14.89 
$29.50 Spring Coats $22.12
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retain the germ* In the ovary or j raised a few inches from the floor 

they wU1 tln<1 l^elT wUI do a lot to prevent the spread
i l l  a r y  

While Diarrhea
I 1 Dua:i alT u,ed for breeders. The 
' ripe L fr e a m  i |m°st critical period is during the

___ | first 45 hours.
I!1 H  ~ ~  . All ................ ' .

way into the eggs causing infec 
tlon of future generations, if these 
birds are used for breeders

differing opinions 
rlnted about this dead- 
Most Investigators now 

blood testing is the on- 
le means of detecting 
in the parent stock — 
id elimination of cgr- 

iy effective weapons to 
It- ,
experts of unqueslion- 

>tion who assert with

All cases of bowel troubles ' in 
baby chicks are not B W D by any 
means Simple Diarrhea Is not 
contagious and is often mast the 
common kind seen. It is usually 
caused by faulty feeding, improp
er brooding, dampness, etc.

Affected chicks are dull, dispirit
ed and dejected looking, In the 
most serious cases a white pasty 
substance closes up the vent..................  As

vene.is that Bacillary | a "su it  the chick becomes pot bel- 
■ ^ ^ _ r h e a iB. W. D.i is thai °nd utters a pitiful "peep, peep” 

tc*r in nace to poultrydom since I lndlvative of great pain. Death 
jX d t u i  of the ark and that the ,l‘*ually follows in a few hours, 

jj test s the one sure means o f , on‘y mildly affected may de
fying victory. Another group vr'0 ,̂ rapidly, show no outward 
ust as pipresslve reputation as- of the disease and reach ma-

‘x vitij Qual assurance that the : ar*iy with the germs concealed In 
tienace has been vastly < varies. Such fowls are call

ed carriers or re-actors.
Since carriers show no external 

evidence of then condition, the im
portance of finding some day to 
detect these disease spreaders has 
long been recognized. Several test

is ind the kindest thing i ed carriers or re-actors, 
about the blood

at it iiljust an experiment with 
limn* value, u any. The

fel ling of improper mate-

ity of our best authorl- 
he view that B. W D. 

_ ^ ^ ^ 1 n fe c t lo i »  disease which 
led from hen to duck 
l egg. These writers are i

I _______11
group maintains that it is a 

a dive i te while the other is 
e sure that It Is caused by lm-1 *** h0*  available, but the most re-
er bro ding, too early feeding liable one Is that known as the

- Agglutination Test There are
many biological laboratories in the 
country capable of making such 
tests. Once it has been determined 
which hens are the' carriers of the 
disease, they should be separated

___________ from the flock and used no more for
opinion that the blood j breeders.
as the Agglutination Steps can be taken to limit the 

only sure means of de-1 Tread of the disease. Baby chicks
disease in mature fowls. T oil Id be divided into small flocks
jdy of the disease ex- ; ot 100 or 200 or less- By this means 
a number of years con . i can be watched more closely, 

t the true B. W. d". 11 “ V are noticed with bowel trou- 
contagious bacterial , bles. they should be removed at 

rnnitud from hen to once arv1 either kept to themselves 
h  the egg and is quick- a J<‘w day* for deveiopmenU. or 
tom affected chicks to billed and burned Droppings should 
e brood. be cleaned out often. Feeding and

watering equipment should be kept 
scrupulously clean at all times. 
Floors should be cleaned often and 

i^^^^Httng baby chicks. Dosses d ed with a 3 per cent dip
'£> St B*" cent are not uncomon and disinfectant solution. Dry, 

i^ ^ ^ E frequ en th  80 to 90 per c,pn: 1" ‘ " should then be placed
on the floor

By covering the brooder room

. 1

■

; U  a 
those

should be fully realized 
raisers everywhere, for 

one of the worst dls- 
llng baby chicks. Dosses 

cent are not uncomon 
^frequently 80 to 90 per 
latch will be wiped out. 

it survive, many will;

of this disease. Chick Tablets should 
be dissolved in all drinking water 
for the first three weeks. Fresh 
buttermilk or clabbermilk should be 
fed daily in clean protected vessels 
Only feed of the best quality should 
be fed.

It Is especially important that in
cubators and brooders be thorough
ly scrubbed and disinfected before 
being used for fresh hatches. A 
very important factor in the con
trol of this trouble Is to keep hous
es. runs and all equipment in 100 
per cent clean and sanitary condi
tion at all times by cleaning often

459 Plates-

TO TEXAS MEET

LEGGE STIITtS

with half-inch

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 — IP)— 
Senators Sheppard and Connally of 
Texas, today invited President 
Hoover to attend the annual meet
ing of the East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce at Port Arthur on May 
12 and 13.

____ _______ Senator Sheppard said the Presl-
and using freely a Vood~dlTm iddb- dent a* reed u‘  take Uie s t a t i o n
infectant. The germs of B W. D. I under 
may remain alive for months and! 
unless such precautions are observ
ed may cause an outbreak of the 
disease

(Copyright, 1929. by Dr L. D. Le- 
Gear, V. S.)

Meeting Is Held
By Holder Club

The Holder Home Demonstration 
Club met February 11 with Mrs.
Ernest Myrlck. The meeting was 
called to order at 10 o ’clock. All 
members were present and gave in
teresting reports. We repeated the 
club prayer and pledge and sang 
two songs. Coy Fortune was elected 
secretary and Mrs. Ernest Myrick 
as local leader.

After the business meeting two 
kinds of muffins were made. Thelma 
Gabbert gave a demonstration on 
how to set the table correctly, for 
the benefit of new members of the 
club. Miss Malone gave a talk on 
table manners.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
again March 11.

Reporter.

NOTICE ~~
March the third being a legal 

holiday. Texas Independence dsy. 
the following bauks will be closed 
on that day:

GOUGIN' NATIONAL BANK,
t TTI7ENS NATIONAL BANK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BROWN WOOD STATE BANK

117c

C. of C., Ballinger; J R Eanes, Co
manche and Mrs. J. Bab Dewi>. 
Guthrie. Oklahoma, expre-s&ing re
gret that they oould not attend the 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) ] banqi. it
to aid Brownwood~lif this""building J he « ■ ?  dinner waa served by the
program and wanted to get it de-j . o f . Central Methodist
signaled as a state highway. Church, directed by Mrs. S E.

Following the snort talk by Judge MorrU. °* tUI cocktail, lurk.-;.
Rice. W. B Hamilton of Wichita > * 2 “ *“ * ' ^ h in o t fo n ^ u tS t 'Kails DtTsldeni of the w ist Ti»xaj% iwtiiUiCi, combination jtUed sui3d,

the main speech of the evening He

T ournapient Ended

ave Safety
At Your Rexall Drug Store

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2,—<VP)~ 
Chairman Legge of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board was sponsor to 
day of the statement that in spite ol 
•ome objection within the grain 
trade, the board Intended to con
tinue assisting cooperative farm as
sociations in purchasing wheat as 
a means of stabilizing the price ol 
that commodity.

Addressing an appeal to “ conser
vative business men' to support th: 
policies of tiie board. Legge Iasi 
night made this assertion and added 
the prediction that eventually the j 
cooperatives will be able to market: 
these purchases satisfactorily.

“The country as a whole was 
thrown into depression through the 
collapse of speculation on the New 
York Stock Exchange," he said. “The 
farmer also was a vlcum of this 
collapse The board is endeavor
ing. through finance of the farm
ers' own organizations, to help re
store stability and expedite recovery

used as his keynote the bruiguig of 
market., and factories to West Tex
as, where the raw products were 
grown and where the market place 
was ripe.

Following the address by Mr. 
Hamilton, the visiting secretaries 
gave a few short remarks, thanking 
the Chamber of Commerce for their 
invitation to the affair and assur
ing the people that they were glad 
c f  the chance to come to Brown- 
wood.

Short Business Session
After this came a short business 

session In which a new resolution 
was adopted and the directors for 
the coming year announced. W L. 
Watson, chairman of the commit
tee on the ballots gave his report 
and told who the new directors 
were. Only two new ones were 
chosen for the coming year and the 
others were re-elected. The new 
ones were H M. Jones and R . B. 
Rogers. The list in full Is: B A. 
Fain. J. J. Timmins. E J Weather- 
by. Harry Knox. Sr , W. D. Arm
strong. C. Y. Early, F. S. Abney, 
H. O . Adams, J. H McKee, J. A 
Henry, E. B. Hendley, Jr., and 
Brooke S. Ramey.

Following this a verse of “The 
Eyes of Texas Are Upon You." was 
sung before adjournment.

rolls and coffee went to make up 8 
delicious meal which was seemingly 
very much enjoyed 

Good fellowship was the spirit of 
the banquet, it presailed through-* 
out and the old. old saying "a good 
time was had by all'1 expressed 
everything exactly

Out of Town Guests
Many out of town guests were

present, among them L. O Porter, required t o f i le  / ed? 'a} income 5ax 
banker. Bangs; L. N. Yarbrough.: retun?sI a Deputy Collector of ln -
president Chamber of Commerce, i 
Bangs; W. M Metcalf. Brown 
County Commissioner. Bangs W. i 
B . Hamilton. President West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce, Wichita , 
Falls; D. A. Bandeen. Secretary- 
Manager. West Texas Chamber of

Oreen, Rev Green U assistant chap- n  • J P _ _ L  _ i L _ l l  
lain of the 36th Division and is new U  I I I S D u S R eiO 'llI
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Sweetwater; Mr. and Mrs. N. N. j
Durliam. merchant, Comanche; Mr ___
and Mi s Walter Durham, merchant, j , . . ”   __
Comanche. Carl Bias*, Secretary The iM- of a t h w  l ^ e  reriM 
Chamber of Commerce Brady; J R!rls bake.ball games o <1 
B Vincent, Brady. Jones Hardin,, teruun- tlie cUiampion of H ’
Brady and Mr. RatlUf, Brady. ? ? " ' * * * ,  playtd ‘^ __-.........  ...  ......  6 30. The team coached and man-

I aged by Joel Gnmland won the 
•hampionstup over a team coach-

j ed by "Toots' Gilger. The ftrat 
i game of this series Monday ended 
| in a tie and was to be determined 
! later by an extra period, but the 
second and third games were won 

the Granland girls which made 
unnecessary for a re-playing ol 

the first game.
Both these teams survived the

those eUmmatlon process through which 
the several teams in the school 
passed recently to determine tlie 
finalists The coaches of these two 
teams are both well known athletes 
in the school and this is their second 
year as coaches ol the girls teams.

these coaches had

I
Deputy Will Aid 

Income Reports 
Here March 7-8 "y

i 1
For the convenience of

immediate attention in order
"IS CSS «<'»«•* choose
rat income tax returns can be f ' o r  l  8 €  Ifl l  OTlt€8l

VISITORS AND SIDE LIGHTS
W. B. Hamilton of Wichita Falls, 

president of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, in speaking of the 
banquet, said that he was very 
agreeably surprised when he walked 
into the Chamber of Commerce 
room before the banquet and saw so 
many representatives from other 
towns present. It is always indica
tive of co-operation and friendliness

ternal Revenue will be at the F,rst j 
National Bank on March 7 and 8 to j 
assist the taxpayers in preparing | 
their returns

It has been anivunced that the i 
collector will make no charges for »**r
his services and that the matter of j ttams U1 the {mals-

___ ______filing income ten returns should be ,
Commerce. Stamford: O K Bar- lyen umne<i!aie atn-nuoci in order 
ker, County Commissioner. Indian I ? avoid 
Gap; C W. Overcash superintend-j yaj-ch 
ent public schools. Indian Gap; C.
F Jeske. merchant and banker, |5a
Priddv; A. Wagoner, farmer. Prlddv here are two different forma to ,  T   _________
Judge P. M Rice County Judge j*. U!ied U1 Uie fll:ng  of the tax A A play for the Nnnual lntar
Hamilton: J. E. T . Peters. Sec re- fonr. tor u x  not exceeding *6.00« coUf*‘at'' onf
tary Chamber of Commerce. Ciaco anC| which is derived from salary which is to be held in Abilene na* 
C. R Dubley. rancher. Democrat; i or wages and another form for net been choaen by the Howard Payne 
E A. Duren. Mills County Commis-! incomes of more than *5.000 or net —  
iioner, Mullen; E. A. Kemp, mer- i incomes regardless of amount if de- 
'hant, Mullen; W Mosier. mer- i rived from profession or business,; 
chant. Mullen: H E Downing, including farming, or from rents or J 
Wichita Falls; Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 'sale of property 
B y r d .  County Commissioner. • The collector will be at the bank 
Blanket: Mr. and Mrs. Sim O ’Neal, to help the people with their tax 
Secretary Cliamber of Commerce, reports for two davs and should be
Coleman; Mr and Mrs. Will Rob- consulted by people who are in |
ertson. Vice President Chamber of i doubt about any phase of their in- 
Commerce. Coleman W. J. Cargen. j come report, 
oil and gas supervisor. Coleman; |

Cooler Attract!** Not tor Himself Alona
It Is possible that crime !nereaae« No man is made only for htmaelf

Plavers. This is the second year of 
s this contest, and last year the local 
I dramatic club won the contest ovar 
1 five other colleges of West Texas 
j The play choaen lor this year is 
■ Dregs' a play of three characters. 
In the trials held this week for the 
casi ng of the pley Mabel Stone and 
Morris Richards were chosen as the 
members of the cast, with the third 
member to be chosen later.

Miss Gertrude Brent, home demon
stration agent Coleman: Major and 
Mrs. Carl Wallace, Commander 
1st Betailion 142nd Infantry. Cole
man: Captain and Mrs. George

In  th* m m irner becanse there 1«n ’t
*<* much objection to being pat tn 
»he cooler.—Arkansas O te tta

Bad his own private alLiirs. hilt to
serve, profit and benefit otherg.-'
Beninmln Go I man.

. when anything like that happens, he 
from a crisis which the fanner did said. “The West Texas Chamber of 
not create and for which he la not I Commerce looks toward the towns | 
responsible. that have common problems to work

Emergency Measures
"The measures taken are pm rely 

emergency measures in part with

together. The towns in this section! 
are wrorking for the betterment of 
agriculture and Its advancement,''!

those taken by other business agen-lstated Mr Hamilton, 
cies of the country, and I am con- ! Jimmie Holmes Merry Whirl num- 
fident that the board deserves and bers at the banquet must have been 
will receive the support of all think- greatly enjoyed. Judging from the
ing business men in Its effort to 
contribute its part toward the swift 
recovery of the country as a whole 
from this situation. The grain trade 
in particular is Interested ip the1

comments made both during the 
show and afterwards. Judge E. M. 
Davis remarked that Lewis Yar
brough of Bangs would have a sore 
neck today from turning to look at

th e ‘ the show.

gagas

For Summer Health Consult Your 
Doctor and Us

M f c i y  fi h  i  i
cates of severe sickness consult your doctor. For minor ailments, your 

!\al) Drug Store will give you what you want-medicines and remedies 
the highest purity and potency— sickroom supplies of guaranteed 
ality. Then, too, all prescriptions are double-checked for accuracy. 
iur Rexall Store is a Safe Drug Store.

I illI.KT SOAPS
^^B sxhm crc Bouquet

»odbu ry»............
ckers T a r ..........

alinohve .

TOOTII PASTES
* n a ....................... ...38c

fc ly n o s ................... . 38.-
lo ly n o s ................. . 19c
fcbccco
• p so d e n i...............
festertoe ..........
io lg a te s ...............
lag. Tooth Paste . 39c
lag Tooth Paste . ..19c

|RAZOR BLADES
izor B la d es ............ 73c

?or B la d es ................Mr
azor Blades . ...........38c

TOBACCOS
ttea, 2 for ........ *5r

3 for ................ 25c
king Tobacco. 2 for *S«
its, 2 for ................ 25c
ges Granger Rough 

Special ......................... 15c

PATENT MEDICINES
25c Sal H epatlca ................ 19c
50c Sal H epatica ................3«c
|100 Sal H epatica.............. *9c
50c Rubbing Alcohol . ...35c
$1.00 Syrup Pepsin ............ 89c
50c Syrup P ep s in ................38c
30c tisterine ........................ 19c
60c Listerine ........................38c
Si.20 Listerine .................... 89c
50c Milk M agnesia............ 33c
25c Bayer’s A sp ir in ........... 19c
50c Bayer's Aspirin .......... 33c
$1.25 Bayer s Aspirin ........ 89c
$100 Pure test Aspirin . ..49c
40c Castorla ........................29c
30c Lysol ..............................19c
60c Lysol ..............................38c
50c La verts ...........................38c
25c Lavoris ........................... 19c
60c Syrup F ig s ....................<3c
*1 00 Wine C ardut.............. 79c
*1.00 Miles Nervine .......... 89c
35c Vicks Salve ................... 2Sc
75c Vicks S a lv e ....................63c
$150 Vicks Sa lve............... $1-19

HAIR TONICS AND 
SHAMPOOS

*1 Danderine Hair Tonic 89c 
60c Danderine Hair Tonic 38c 
$1.00 Mahdeen Hair Tonic 79c
*1.00 '93' Hair T o n ic ..........79c
50c Petroleum Hair Rub ..39c 
*1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair
Tonic .....................................79c
50c Mulsif led Cocoanut 
Oil Shampoo ...................... 38c

TOILET ARTICLES
$1.00 Hind's C rea m ............79c
50c Hind's C re a m .............. 35c
*1.00 Coty's Face Powder 89c 
75c Lov' Me Face Powder 53c 
25c Mavis Talc Powder ..  19c
25c Narcisse Talcum .........19c
35c Pond’s C ream ................29c
65c Pond's Cream . .......... 53c
50c Mentions Shaving Cr. 38c 
35c Palmolive Shaving Cr. 29c 
50c Klenzo Shaving Cream 39c 
35c Colgate.s Shaving Cr. 29c 
36c William Shaving Cr. 29c 
50c Stillman's Freckle Cr. 38c

operation in the measures now be- I 
ing taken for 
grain markets."

the

maintenance of stability an
.board earnestly hopes lor their co- j u
I— —  -  • -  measures now be-I D,J ^ ov

restoration of the j playing of the Balcer college
c non iwt ! orchestra very much Their first. Soxne 6.000.000 bushes of wbeat was " 0 ixle- and all present

have been purchased by the stablli- were patti,ig their feet before the 
ration corporation, he sa3d. and In numb£  was over. Those playing In 
add.tion advances have been made I the orchestra last night were: Mias 
on an additional 9.000,000 bushels. Mae Bnmom director; Perry Lee.
The corporation, he added, intends 
to hold its wheat until the market 
has improved or gone above the 
purchase price.

No Effort "Peg”  Prices

John C Starkfc. Elizabeth Johnson 
and Isadore King, first violin; 
Elizabeth Oxford. Virginia Skinner, 
and Ruthford Dameron, second 
violin; Arthur Branom and Dunba*

With reference tc the 1930 Wheat]Fisher, comets: Calvin Bratton and 
crop, Legge insisted that the board (Billie Logan, clarinets; Janie Peavy 
is making no effort to "peg" prices'and Lena Hallum. cello; William
and declines to set up a scale of 
advances until the extent of the crop 
and the market situation can be ap
praised.

In reply to a question asking if 
there were anything the board could 
do to stop the descending price of 
wheat, Legge said, the board still 
has a sufficient credit balance to 
buy every bushel of wheat on the 
American market.

"That would stop it. wouldn't it?” 
he asked.

Nardine, drum, and Dorthy Branom. 
piano. They gave very good enter
tainment and were publicly thanked 
by Ben Fain. president of the 
Brown wood Chamber of Commerce.

The National Guardsmen of 
Browrtwood were at the banquet in 
a body. Rex Gaither, lieutenant- 
commander, talked for the group. 
He said the National Guard were 
present to get better acquainted and 
to pledge their co-operation to 
Brownwood, to Brown county and to 
til is section of the state in all things 
which work for the betterment of 
this city, county and section.

Sim O'Neal, secretary Chamber of 
Commerce at Oolcman. said that he 

r , i  ,  n > i i !  was really surprised when he saw 
l\ l ir s e r i f  P l a n t  B i l l  the crowd at the banquet hall last 

______ ■ night. “Out of the great number
AUSTIN, Feb. 26—<>P)—Con- 1 * 1.iave

t regionsofTexas are J >?• O'Neal **?

Citrus Growers Are 
Divided on Florida

59(
Kar&ft*
26*?

Mr

A Fine Shave 
ith Lavender 

ntholated Shaving 
earn and Gillette 
ades, 85c Value.

Special

5 9  c

T h is  G uaranteed  
Sham poo Eads 111 

T V W T  pat up with daadru# 
L /  another auniMc—now you can 
just wash It away when yoa with 
your hear! N o aaaclly miafura*—ao 
sp*cial treatments—(oat a w o o d * - 
ful unique shampoo that d iu o im  
dirt aou dandruff like magic. 
Start today using this remarkable 
discovery—Fitch'a Dandruff 
Remover Shampoo. Quickly , 
it will baniah every trace o l 
dandnuT, every bit o f  dirtl |

Klenzo Tooth Pagte 50c 
Klenzo T. Brush 35c

Value .85c

oxioMUin iraiowB
1 * irTfii
Shanpcr

Special 
for both

4 9 c

ck delivery service. U»e your phone 
3d get quick service from your Rexall Store*.

[wo fast motorcycles to give you

CAMPBELL 
M UG CO.

The

Stores

PEERLESS 
DRUG CO

two citrus fruit regions 
divided on the bill defeated In the 
Legislature that would have permit
ted the State Commissioner of Agri
culture to place a ban on shipment 
of Florida citrus fruit nursery stock 
into this state. Some said the rival, 
ry and Jealousy existing between the 
two contemporary sections cropped 
out in the debate.

The section known as the Rio 
Grande Valley was behind Che leg' 
islatlon, while the Winter Garden 
District was opposed to It. Rep 
Polk C. Horn ad ay o f Har linger 
sponsored the bill In the House and 
Rep. A. P. Johnson of Carrizo 
Springs opposed it. It had no op
position in the Senate.

Homaday argued that the Rio 
Grande Valley district had 8.00.000 
citrus fruit trees, valued at *40.000. 
000. against 280.000 trees valued at 
$700,000 in the Winter Garden and 
told his colleagues that since his 
region was affected to a greater ex
tent they should vote with him, but 
a majority went with Johnson and 
turned the bill down. Johnson said 
that his people wanted to buy trees 
from Florida if they could get good 
stock at a reasonable price. He 
contended that it was a scheme on 
the part of valley nurserymen to 
force purchase of trees from them.

^Homaday claimed the Winter 
Oarden District wanted to buy cheap 
trees to mislead tourists who were 
brought to that section.

Police Sequester 
Chicago Unemployed
CHICAOO, Feb X.—<JP)— Police 

today sequestered more than 150 
unemployed in a hall tn prevent a 
renewal of last week's march on 
the city hall. After some confusion 
In which certain radicals tn the 
hall were beaten down by the police. 
Deputy Commissioner Stlege de
cided to let the meeting proceed, all 
to be arrested later.

Valuable Pointer
The discovery of « system of al

most 200 dams built by prehistoric 
Indians In the Mean vilify  allowed 
modern engineers the one aucceaa
fill method tlist could be used to 
supply rater In ibis dry region.

land I shall long remember it as
| such.”

J. E. T. Peters secretary Chamber 
of Commerce of Cisco attended the 
banquet, his telegram received yes
terday afternoon said “Put fwo 
names in the pot for me.”

Judge P M. Rice of Hamilton 
said that he was glad to represent 
Hamilton county at the banquet and 
glad to have helped with the Ham
ilton road. "I  enjoyed the splendid 
banquet" he said. He called Brown- 
wood “the Gateway of the West."

Credit to Larger City
D. A. Bandeen. secretary-man

ager of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, said. “The banquet 
would do credit to a town much 
larger than Brownwood and it cer
tainly does great credit to a town 
the size of this wonderful city. I 
heartily enjoyed it.”

Carl Bkvsig, secretary CSiambcr 
of Commerce o f  Brady said that 
when Brown county gets the road 
built to the Colorado river bridge 
that McCullough county would build 
a road Just like it to meet the rood 
there. Mr. Blasig said that no town 
could be for Itself alone or could 
a Chamber o f Commerce build 
alone—cooperation must always be 
remembered.

Hilton Burks, secretary’. Brown
wood Chamber of Commerce, read 
telrM|ms from secretaries o l Cham- 
bo’-smf Commerce expressing regrets 
that they could not be in attend
ance -one from S. W. Cooper of 
Winters and one from T. N Cars- ! 
well o f Abilene. A telegram wes 
also received from E. E. Kirkpat
rick. former secretary of Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce, expressing 
regrets that he could not be pres
ent.

The flowers that decorated the 
tables were furnished the banquet 
by the Brown-wood Floral Company. 
After the dinner the carnations were j 
given to the people at the banquet j 
and the small pot Rowers were given j 
to be taken to the sick of the town i

The Memorial Hall was so equip- i 
ped and wired that the talks could (| 
be heard distinctly in every' P«rt i 
of the building. The program was i 
also broadcast over station KGKB 
and from report* people not oolr j 
In Brownwood. but in many adjoin- | 
big towns listened to the program

Today Hilton Burks received let
ters from Wyatt C. Hedrick of 
Fort Worth; J. D. Motley, secretary

Sale Still 
Running

and Prices “ Hotter”  
Than Ever

We have just unloaded a carload of fresh flour and 
feeds and quote you the following specials until com
plete stock is sold:

481lbs. Extra 1High Patent Flour, sk.S1.65

24 lbs. Extra High Patent Flour, sk..  90c

Wheat Bran, sack..........—.......... ..$1.55

Grey Shorts, isack.............................$1.75

25 lbs. Cane 5Sugar...... ..................-S1.44

81bs. Compound__________ S1*09

Also Every Other Item in Our Stock at Cost and 
Below. All kinds of Can Goods, Syrups, Coffee, Etc.

Must Sell Regardless of Price

Thigpen
On West Lee Street 

Across from Mclnnis Funeral Home"

l
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PACE FOUR

The Banner-Bulletin H" En,"pn''
Published Kvrr, TBuniUv b? 

■CAVES PRINTING CO. 
Brown wood T fu a

p R £ s l  DENT HOOVER ha* made
I liberal u»e of ihe commission 
< plan o( conducting the governments 
| bus-lies), having appointed commis
sions to study and report upon ev-

*SLSi. Brown- Ienthing from prohibition to the in®«*iasi> mail
_ _ _____________  condition oi Haiti but there u one
4> Be MURPHY Business Manage
T t o y  wraneou.s retlection upon I S  “ wlUun “ *  nal“  '
cBaracter standing or reputation ot : ng of ahlch he - luidmg a great

REAL ESTATE j ! 
TRANSFERS j

■»» - I Mr

MESSAGES
ro«u Mr s Business College

I Mellon Believes
1

Mineral Heeds
entered at
wood. Tex
matter.

e\a.

Banner-Bulletin *.11 be 
pnmDUy corrected when brought 
to the attention of the publisher 

JWR error ma 
will be oorrecuru uis 
tp attention of the publishers, ana 
the .liability ol t)

were

t6e liability ol tills paper is limit-a 
to the amount of the -nace eonsum- 
ed bv the error in the adver'ise-
ment.

. l o o  jrK F upTToN
The Cost of Law-Making

Q O  MUCH has been san! and wri -
ten about the pitiably small 

compensation paid members of the 
Legislature by the state ol Texu 
that not many of us had stopped 
to cakulati the cost ol legislative 
sessions At five dollars per day 
the comp* n-a'ion paid them, the 
represent., res and senators are 
hardly Abie to pay actual expenses 
while El Austin; but when one spe- 

6es.su-i follows another the 
aggregate cost of making laws in 
Texas is tremendous.

John E Davis of Mesquite chair
man of the House claims commit
tee. made some figures the other 
day that showed a total cost ol

D M . Henry to Robert A Carlo, 
undivided 1-560 interest in 40 acres
ol s .  A. l i  M O . Railroad Com
pany survey. $1.

Sam T. Cut birth et ux to W H i  
George et ai. 173 acres of Brown I 
county school lands, survey 381 |
$10

S. S. Thomas to M N. Shields, lot !
7. block 10 in Brookesnuth. $50 

Vernon Carr to Edythr Carr, 373 |
. , "  | acres of Metzger and Taylor survey.!ms rta- j 2̂

D M. Henry to Otto Wolter. un-| 
divided 2-560 interest In 40 acres! 
of S . A. Jt M G Railway Corn-1 
par.y survey. $1

Oil and Ga« l ease 
J D. Caldwell et ux to W H ;

Beadles. 143 acres of subdivision 11,
12 and part of 13 Kerr county school I 
lands In Brown county. $10.

W A McEntlre et ux to H A. 
that there were 969 illiterates in I Schaffer. 80 acres ol B B & C 
Madison county and even a larg- Railroad Company survey, $1 |

,__  . ,  * I W. D. Pierre et ux to E L. Britt, ier number In some ol the other 170 of t * vld Coir survey. $1 |
mountain counties; and they found. r  l  Miller et ux to E L Bntt.
also, that the boys and girls of that ! 138*4 acres of David Cole survey $1 j a former student of H P C 
section were intelligent, patriotic Mrs Faulkner. et al to E. now sttending Me
and as amb.tious as they could be L' Br>tti . so°  "**• ot D ,v,d C o h ! M b , Willie Belle Have* has re-

M t m .  firm,' or corporation H ,iD oetr In the column? deal ol en)o>meiit. He nab goni
I into the school business , in the j 
| mountains of Virginia.

Last summer while they 
spenduig each week-end m 
pidan hshing camp, the President 
and Mrs. Hoover came In contact ’ 
with some ot the boys and g irls j 
from the mountain districts of Vlr-1 
guua, and became impressed with ‘ 
their pitiable lack of school facili
ties. They discovered that in the 
last federal census it was disclosed I

Mr A W Kartell* of Dallas and
Mr J A Collins local representa
tive of L C Smith Typewriter Co
were in our college tins morning 
to take a photograph for the Type 
Bar Magazine, winch is ditsributed
in every country in the wwld The 
photograiii was taken ui the typing 
loom by Mr Mavo of our city 

Mrs La Verne Smith, of Rising 
Star has enrolled for a complete! 
Business Administration course 

Miss Stella Pierce, o f Coleman 
was a visitor in our college last 
v.-eek.

Mrs. R H. Sunaland. of Amarillo 
is \lsiting Miss Marie Miller. They 
are daughters of Mr. and Mrs J. T. 
Miller of our city.

Mrs. Walter Howell s mother. Mrs

Basis of Branch -r 
Banking Is Safe

KANSAS GRAIN 
MAH PROTESTS

in the potash deposits m 
o f the country and wrote 
article* concerning the det 
the u*e of the potash as a f(deposluj

WASHINGTON, Feb. 36—fT’ i -  
Secretary Mellon wrote the House 
banking committee today that in 
his opinion branch banking was | 
sounder than chain or group bank
ings. 'but that even branch bank- i 
mg should be limited to defUilte 
economic areas

As to what thoie economic area*
should be. said the treasury head ________
letter. "I am not prepared to state Angelo and Alfred Pet*ch of Fred- 
at this time without further study j ericksburg would abolish the pres- 
or thought ' |ent board of nine members and call

Mellon was to have appeared as for the appointment of three new 
the second witness in the commit- i members by the governor The

. . .  „  0# ] tee's study of the nation's banking present nine member board was
Albert, of Blanket was a ■ „truc,ure but hl. w ld he would pre- I created by the 40th legislature when

j fer not to
portunity to . I P H H I H H  ___
I hope your committee will develop. I Both houses also adopted a rcso -1 

_________ ____—------- lution which ordered Moore Lynn.

HUTCHINSON. Kaa., Feb 26— j 
iAh -George Oano. largest Inde
pendent grain elevator operator In 
Kansas today protested to Presi
dent Hoover against what he term- 

led the "confiscation" of hts buai- 
AUSTIN. Feb. 26—(/Pi -The house I ness a* a result of an order of \he 

ed a bill which would re- Farmers' National Grain Corpora- 
M- i, m t o . ' "h i would be
purchased only from cooperative 
elevators In a telegram to the 
president. Mr Oano said he owned 
50 elevators and that all would be 
forced to close as the Federal Farm 
Board s "stabilized price is 12 to 15 
cents above the open market tn 
which 1 am forerd to sell my grain."

today pa
dace the Texas Prison board from 
nine to three members 

The bill. Introduced by Repre
sentative Penrose Metcalf o f San

last week Mrs. Howell is a 
student of Me's

Mr. Jonnie Standfield of Dallas, 
stage dancer and actor, was a visi
tor in our college last wek 

Mr J V Kennedy we are proud 
to relate, was among the many 
-.talents who took part tn the min is- 
trel which was given by the Howard 
Pavne students of H P. C auditor
ium Friday night. Mr JCennedy is

and is

ut he said he would pre- I created by the 40th legislature when j-v  •
testify until he had op  the membership was increased ,roni K  P C  P i  V P
o study the facts which | three. iJ C l  l a i V I  O 1 A l  v A

Threat Letters
■WNl

under the circumstances. .
Their interest thus aroused. M. 

and Mrs. Hoover began making 
plans lor helping their mountain 
friends; and now a little school, 
planned and financed by the Hoo\ - 
era is In operation in a section in

with

acres of David Cole survey $1 
George Dikes et ux to E L Britt, 

100 acres ol David Cole survey. $1 
Oil and Gas Assignments

F. P. Hynes to C. F Bautch, un
divided 1-6 interest in 156 1-2 acres 
j of Comal county school land* $1 

• • • ■ I  Mrs. Laura Leach to H A Bchsf- which no school has been available fer and Jamts L whttr 185 9_,0
and a large number of boys and j acres of B B. B A C .  Railway

L. Bntt. 300
survey. $1 Mimed from a week-end visit

Louts Ehrke to E L Britt, 143; her parents in Coleman
Miss Bernice Moms, shorthand 

ad typewriting instructor, has re- | 
turned from Zephyr * where she 
spent the week-end with friends and | 
relatives.

state auditor to begin an audit of)
the penitentiary system as soon as | ---------
those which he has been ordered) WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—(/PI— 
to make of certain other state de- of ]aughteni and a little un-
partment* had been completed. This easln( s. make up the Senate a re- 

I ,  n „ L . . i  C _ t h e  same resolution adopted by Bpon. 0 B ^ r je , o f threatening 
ItS  U € 0 U l  .jOOJl the house during

_____  (session with exception that instead Qf JU m em bw

Brady's junior 
Band Will Make

MORTUARY
girls are beginning the tedious but

$13)21 075 for the operation of the imponant task of learning
lAgUlature during the p « t  three ^  ^  Bnd ^  and ^  and ^  ^

Company survey. $1.
Warranty Deeds

William R Day et ux to R
years. Of this sum. the Fortieth 
Legislature with Its one called ses
sion cost a little more than a quar
ter o f a million dollars, and the 
Forty-First, with its five called ses
sions has added the remainder The 
average cost of a called session 
seems to be about $100,000 and of a 
regular session something like $185 - 
000

In other words. Texas Is paying.

MRS. CHARLOTTE GRIFFIN
Funeral services for Mrs. Char-

31* 11 tie Victoria Oriffin, 75, were held music for all
tract. The school will be continued | Browr.wood property. $1,250 I Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from also serves as a feeder for the
from year to year as a private e n - [ W. ^ i t h  to E^J.^Mdler. p a rt jjj^  Ebony church with Rev Mat- ] Municipal Band.

Burial was made: ----------  — - ■ -

rceds. urday mom-1 Ask That Monument
gmia public school system ] $15. ) im  at her home in Tyler. Texas.

BRADY Texas Feb 27— <Sp» —
Bradv's Junior musical organization, 
the 43-piece High School Band, 
will make Us debut for the season 
early In April, according to Pro
fessor Good heart, director of the 
band. ,

Each one of the youthful m usl-! 
dans is required to pass a rigid test 
before he can qualify as a full
fledgfd band man Those who do not , m f . miffrd po*e censorship on Its members and

; £ £ £ " * "  55Sa « «“ S ,‘ hS  furr^lpy^ g g g  ‘“JL’Tdrr,
hool occasions and

Most of the senators are inclinedof ordering Uie audit immediately it
rave precedence to other depart-. . .. ,__, _ ..
mental audits under way The rose- «o regard the missives as the wont 
lution was sponsored by the two ot some harmlew, crank and veotf 
women members of tlie house. Mrs. at Uie possibility of danger One 
Hulen Moore of Texas City and Mra member, however, tfrew apprehen- 
I aura Burleson Negley of San An- *ive at a letter threatening to toss 

and Representative E. T. bombs into the Senate chamber and 
Murphy of Livingston. suggested that several buckets of

By a vote of 14 to 12 the senate water be kept at hand lor thi* 
tabled a resolution which would im - emergency.

Vice President Curtis, Republican
leader Watson and Senator Cope
land are among those who have re
ceived letters. Copeland's warned 
him to stay away from the Senate

from year to year as a private en- ■ uonn w n-ciui w l . j jauurr. i*“ i the Ebony churt
-erprtse unles- some arrangement is 1 o f ’ 6' “  36 Ad? ‘Uor"  >> ck. officiating.

,  ̂ ..u. i Roy Anderson to E J. Miller, part in the Ebonv cerrmade for bringing It Into the Vlr- o f Iot 15 fclock M of BaiJ, y Addition. I ‘ o n fh n  di-
i - —  ling _

Some of the finest Americans to J E Allbright et ux to E J Mil - j and the body arrived In Brown wood i
ler. part of lots 13 and 14. block 36, Sundav momin? and was received

Be Placed at Gate

The resolution provided for the Ior % roupjp o( weeka Senator 
appointment of a committee to WmtHOn ^nghrd and tossed hU let-

be found anywhere live in the 
mountain regions of Virginia and 
neighboring states. Not until the 

j world w-ar with its draft act did 
most of us realise that they were

at Uie present time, between three  ̂worth ,hmlrmf 
and four hundred thousand dollars 
per year for law-making—and in ; 
some respects the grand old state 
does not seem to be getting its 
money s worth.

Warns of Cotton Crisis

but from I
those sections came America's out - ! 
standing hero, and along with him I 
Jhere were thousands of hard-work
ing. hard-fighting patriot* who 
could not write their own names but 
who were honest and fearless and 
industrious. Illiteracy is a handi
cap under which they and their

by Austin-Morris Company who 
had charge of funeral arrangements. 
Mrs. Griffin was bom February 27. 
1855 in LaFavette county. Alabama 
She and her husband, who has been 

E. W. Reasoner et ux to Sterling | dead about 15 years, settled in the
years

$20
D M Henry to Mrs William N". 

macheck. undivided 1-560 interest 
in 40 acres of S, A. & M. O. Rail
way Company survey. $1

home it is not erected at the south en-

AUST1N. Texas, Feb. 26—OP/— 
Asking that the Littlefield Memo
rial Arch be placed at the south

C. Hollowav truster, lot 2. block 7 .1 Ebony community about 40 1 entr*nCF of the stat*  Cemetery if
of Couch Addition to Zephvr. $10. ago and they made their

G ^ m ER * ^ >  rtlo4U,16te » L k R7 ! Griffin ” ad i S m ^ l n T h T r  |
of Highland Addition. $10. j heme In Tyler with her son. D C. I *** b> the **te John w - LittleII* 10

O. W Kendall et ux to E J. Griffin, for several years until re-
Hood lot 8. block 3 of Weedon's ( centlv when Mr. Griffin moved to
Addition. $10. Lufkin.

Oil and Gas Assignments Mrs Griffin Is survived by six
Reserve Petroleum Company to I sons. J. W Onfftn of Desdemona. |

Reserve Petroleum Company of C. H Griffin of Ebony H L. |

determine the trade or occupation 
of each member together with the 
amount of salary or retainer accept
ed from a corporation or associa
tion since taking office.

Introduction of the resolution by 
Senator W D . McFarlane of Gra-

\  o to r n n  C o m o t o r v  ilal th s nal lor a heatedf r i e i u / i  ^ t r i m r i c , /  d̂. , , .p u .l t h  ..., ltor j  . M Mo,,rr
taking the position of floor leader 
for the opponents.

The following senators supported
the resolution
Cousins. Cunningham. Deberry 

McFarlane. I

ter into a wastebasket
Most of the epistles have been 

turned over to the Department of 
Justice for investigation, and there 
is some evidence at the capttol of 
the activities of its agent*.

Hyde Asked for
nators supported r>  i .

him n̂ rZ \ Kecommendations

cazr.p ot the Sons of the Confeder
acy

The arch is provided for in the 
will o f  Major George Littlefield.

Sponsors of the movement to have 
the memorial placed at the entrance

AUSTIN. Feb 26.— z 
death cases and one life imn 
ment sentence were aflfraj, 
the court of criminal appeal* t_

The extreme penalty verdicts, 
against Jordan Scott, Me] * 
county, and Lee Davis, ne 
sorla county. The live 
ment conviction was againgu 
rehmo Hernandez, tried m 
county on a murder mdictn 
Reeves county.

The court affirmed the ca*i 
Thomas Whiteside. Jr.

murdei wife, who (
injuries sustained when she ( 
from a window In the ■  
apartment. It was ch 
000( 1,  was quarreling and" 
side terrorized" her to the i 
she was forced to Jump to her!

Delinger Lose* Appeal
Bert Dellinger, given 25 ' I 

assault while disguised by a] 
county Jury, lost his appeal I 
diet having been afturned.

Two cases carrying 25 y 
prisonment each against 
George. Houston youth, 
with robbery, were reversed l_ 
manded. He had robbed two i 
with a pistol, obtaining jio _ 
the cash register of one aid" 
from the other.

Scott was convicted of the i 
der of Robert Pedigo at Waco. I 
igo and his wife we-.j f 
March 7. 1929.

Davis was accused of 
Sidney Symms. guard on the 
trieve state prison farm near I 
ton. on September 29. 1928. 
was a convict.

Hernandez was charged (i 
murder o f W. C. Paddock, 
charred body was taken fn 
ashes of hts little store near 1 
m Reeves county on Janmj 1 
1926. The staie claimed that 
d<xk was clubbed U> death ill I 
body burned in the store.

Dellinger was alleged 
been one of a P*rty of men \ 
masks who entered the 
Adolpho Ksqubi- 1 wh.l- hr ha,

fathers have labored for generations Texas, undivided one half interest | Griffin of Memphis. Texas J. E. |

Greer. Hornsby, Love.
death. | ot ttle University ̂  of Texas I Men I Parrish Thomason. Those' WASHINGTON. FVb 36 (4*i—

against it w ere Gainer, Hardin. The Senate adopted a resolution to- 
Holbrook. Hyor Miller. Miore. Pat- day calling upon Secretary Hyde
ton. Pollard. Russck. Small West- o f the agriculture department to | and chlldrrn were asleep and 
brook Williamson Wntr and Witt, make "such recommendation* as he • ed Esqublel to go with -ha, 
The five other members of the sees fit" to the senate relative to the 1 point in New Mexico when 
senate were absent. i price of rot ton and wheat, "even t o H

--------------   — I the extent of temporarily closing
j ' .....................« « » » » ■ ■  « * »  « said exchanges '•

and It is a serious handicap indeed, 
and President and Mrs Hoover arc

y w o  RULES are suggested by- 
Carl Williams cotton member 

of the Federal Farm Board, for the 
planting of cotton this year In '.he 

place he advises that "No | 
er finance for production or j 
ord permit or farmer dare to 1

plan!, cotton on land until he has giving large sums to promote higher 
assured a food crop for his family 1 education, want to do 
and a feed crop tor his stock; ' and *»>*$ ^  tnestimri>le benefit
second, that "no cotton be planted { to '-he country and of Incalculable
on which has failed to pro- 1 worth to some of the country 's best I Texas, u: .
duce a prof *, over a period of five j citizens .they ought to emulate the (acres of Samuel Bangs survey. *1 
ytars ' ! President's example and set up

Obviously, the latter suggestion is 1 -schools in those regions where U- , 
a sound one. Land that for five literacy is so di-'tressingly prevaler. 
years has been unprofitable when and where there is such little hope 
planted to cotton, under the condi- that the states themselves can give 
tions which have governed the [relief, 
growing and marketing of cotton

WHAT PERJURY MEANS

of the cemetery stated it is the
in 50 acres of H E At W 
road Company survey 81 

Reserve Petroleum Company
to be commended for their practical Reserve Petroleum Company of j Oug Grogan of Elkins. Mrs 
interest in the situation. If Mr. Texas, undivided 1-2 Interest In 1-161 Sawyer and Mrs. T . Rogers 
Ford and some of the other philan- interest in 50 acres of H. E A- W ; of near Ebony.

" » < * ■ « « «  — » * • »  " '■ T* ’% s i £ s s r £ S L  •» 1
Rest ?rve Petroleum Company of 1 

something t Texas, undivided 1-2 Interest in 39 
acres of Samuel Bangs survey. $1 j 

Reserve Petro'eum Company to)
Reserve Petroleum Company of j

ifTfST , o n iiin  oi Mfinpms. irxaa. . e,. , • •
R a il-! Griffin of Elect™ D C Griffin ! bunal place of more than 1 600 vet- : I___ . aWana a # In.k r V r  fASAent* A rmi* atv/luriiiui oin.ua. l». v . a ju u u i - « ,

cf Lufkin John Griffin of Wichita erans of th.* Confederate Army and , . 
to I Falla and three daughter*. Mrs. | ^ ‘d constitute a tribute to their i *

Little Items of 
Loc<il Interest

Reserve Petroleum Company GET m  DiSTRICTS

lna I services and valor 
both I It has been proposed by the board 

of regents of the university to lo
cate the memorial between Memo
rial Stadium and Clark Field. This 
location, the resolution points out. 
would place the memorial in a hol
low and it would face a h ill If 

| placed ai the cemetery. It would 
| have a southern outlook, 
i The Texas division of the Daught- 
I ers of the Confederacy Is

♦

Off. red by Senator Heflin. Demo- 
I j ermt. Alabama, the resolution was 
> I adopted after a round of rll i umlnn 
t ■ o f the causes o f the collapse of 

^  | p* the exchanges of cotton

Another

during that period, can not reason
ably be expected to prove profita
ble this year. The reason for the 
first suggestion as to the produc
tion ot food and feedstuff is that 
the country is threatened with an 
over-production of cotton, with a 
probable price of ten cents for it In 
spite of all the Federal Farm Board 
can do to aid in marketing; and 
if the farmer doesn't raise his food

It quite often happens that chil
dren have a better understanding of

lo
Reserve Petroleum Company of |

(Texas, undivided 1-2 interest In 20(
acres of Samuel Bangs survey. $1 i sohdation o f ______ ____ ______—  .

Reserve Petroleum Company to night at a meeting of the board ol 
Reserve Petroleum Company of trustees of the Zepnyr senool when j 

i Texas, undivided 1 -2 interest in 60 H was decided to stop the school at ( 
acres of H T & B Railroad Com- * Peasant Ridge and bring all stud- j 

j pany survey. $1 j ents to Zephyr The Pleasant Ridge |
Reserve Petroleum Company to i **«»>  b*» been in the consolidated 

Reserve Petroleum Company of | district for some time, but a small 
1 Texas, undivided 1-2 interest In 13 i number of student* have continued |

cate the arch In November

and wheat.
the local American Legion Post won ___ n ~ ---------*----- ---- —
for the most activities during 1929 h n n ir n  P in n o p r
Is now on display m the show win- 11 C I1  * ' » * « “ * «  I lUTUftr 
dow of Armstrong Jewelry Store.
It is a very handsome cup. engraved 
with the name of the post and
showing why the cup was presented.' Word has been received here of I 

The large silver loving rup which the death of P C Jackson of 
It wa* received at the meet at Brady Lometa. pioneer hotel man of this 

to dedi- | recently.______ j section, who died Monday. M r. j

assaulted him.
The co r  vie tions ara;i 

were reversed and irmaikM 
cause the court held the jouS 
not have an omiortunity to 
insanity. It waa said he t v  
than IS years old. a TnemHeaj 
in a strange land" and tla 
boy's father, who claimed h 
was insane, was not given 
tune before the trial to ormtag I

step toward unified con- j To Work Cemetery
it ichoo.. was made la-l . _ ____  _  J

| issue for prrarnta'.ion to th* ]
Hotel lYlan Succumbs livrd tn.Atlanta, ov

| Other dluponeu of
Daniel Jay. Taylor county, _  

years for murder of Yer» Y afl 
alfinned: John Rippy.Denton) ■  
tv. 25 years for murder of I ■

Jackson wav 82 years of age . t  the'
A small fire Mrdnesdav afternoon time of his death. He la well known! h w ln *  overruled, the court r

( about 3:00 o'clock did an estimated to all railroad men of this section 
damage of $25 to the home of F. B.

previously reversed and
. and many others who met him d u r- ' toe verdict- ^  _  J

At Flhinc JVfnrrh Roberts at 706 Prater Street. The lng the period * xned and M * u
rl l L I K I I I .1 IrlUILIl tf originated in a waste basket on operated the Jackson House at toT murder of Donald r

the back porch of the home, but Lometa. sixty-five miles south of

at the old school, but next year this I

The Bulletin is requested to make 
the following announcement: ■•‘There 
will be a cemetery working at El
kins on March 5. Everyone Inter
ested are requested to attend and 
bring dinner with them."

was discovered and extinguished here.
affirmed.

L. O. Deuran. Taylor count!. I
before much damage was done. The He had many friends In Brown- T®*1* for murder of FrankJ 
house was owned by Bob Patterson wood and in all parts of the state defendant's motion for 
and Mr. Johle. The cause of the and was well liked by all who knew overruled, court having 
fire was unknown. him. He took a great deal interest | affirmed the conviction.

re-vote a
Reserve Petroleum Company t o lwl‘l ** draped entirely.

. ..rserve Petroleum Cop,pany of I I * wfts fttso decided to 
some of the fundaments** of life Tf,xas undivided 1-2 interest In 100i tax meaf:ure making the school tax 
than do their elders. A twelve- < seres of section 351 in Brown countv *thp famp m ^  entire district. At

,n j]  * ’ l present some of the districts which
j Texas National Oil Company t o lhaJ e ,bT n to the ZephvrTohn w  rh n > » i school have a lower rate than the

other day. qualified when he ex- ttrrv, ,r  . m ,  . '  . .. w  ,  ‘ ) prevailing rate of $1 and the elec-
plained the meaning of perjury Bee ‘ un A  and M acrc^ o ^  J o L  ^ “ a ^ i ^ n  ^ e  "  *

Meaty survey. 810 ! chanRP thu to a unUorm » te*

year-old boy, called as a wane: 
a murder trial at Texarkana the

"People who don't tell the trutn 
said

The trouble is that so many wit
nesses apparently are not interest
ed in getting to heaven.

FEDERAL 
FARM FACTS

and feed, under such circumstances [ don t ^  ^  heavPn,» 
he will have difficult; in getting it 

It is no longer a question simply 
of controlling American production 
in order to protect the cotton mar
ket. Foreign countries are produc
ing millions of bales of cotton and 
their staple in mast cases Is better 
than that of the American crop A 
protective tariff can not give pro
tection against foreign grown cot
ton, which can be sold elsewhere 
Just as easily as in America, takinr- 
the place o f American cotton tn 
foreign mills. The only solution is 
for the American fanner to reduce 
his cotton acre-age and increase his 

Ctsge of crops that can not be 
elsewhere Mr Williams is 

tton farmer's particular friend 
,the Federal Farm Board, and 

is his solemn and earnest ad-

I

♦ < . 
t Marriage Licenses i
i  i

License Granted
Charles W. Camp to Miss Karma 

Katherine Stegall.
Intend to Marry

Foye Jayroe to Miss Jewel Etoyah
a Sluvter.
4 Ortn Sherrod to Miss Mabel 
4 Wilson.

i

A definite step lias been taken 
by the U. 8. Department of Agri
culture in the work of eradicating 
the Mediterranean fruft fly. A . 
fruit fly board, in a recent meet- 1 4

ow We Have a Motto
FOURTH called session of the 

Legislature was not entirely 
fruitless, even though It didn’t do 
all that Governor Moody wanted 
done. It gave the state of Texas 
an official motto.

In a  concurrent resolution offer
ed by d a n  R. VanZand' . blind rep
resentative from Tioga, the motto. 
•'Friendship ' was officially approv
ed. and the Oovernor ’.ater signed 
the resolution. "Friendship.”  it is 
said, is a translation of the word 
"TeJas," the name of a nation of 
Indians who inhabited Texas be
fore the white man came, and that 
is the origin of the name Texas 
which this state now bears.

It seems to be a case of the blind 
leading the blind, but at any rate 
we are glad Texas now has a mot
to- i

Brown wood 
School Notes 1

ing in Florida, announced its plans 4 4
o f combat. The board intends to .................................................. ..
co-operate with all branches of the 1 SENIOR HIGH
fruit industry Through the board Dorothy Johnson Reporter 
and the Industry information on the Mrs J. W. Jennings delivered an 
control o f this pest will be distrib- .nsmictive talk on the art of dress 
utpd. j ;o Art Appreciation Club. Mrs

* * * j Jennings brought out the lmpor-
Twentv-five years of forest con- tance and simplicity and feminity of

Plans were also made to take in 
a portion of a district In Mil's 
county which is petitioning the 
Zephyr school for consolidation with 
that school. The annexation of this 
with the other districts will give 
Zephyr one of the largest and best 
schools of the same type In the 
county.

GIRLS DEBATING TEAM 
BR01W00D D P IN 

TRYOUTS LAST NIGDT
Tryouts for the girls debating 

(earn of Brown wood high school 
were held last night with two teams 
competing to represent Brown wood 
high this year in debates. First 
place of the speakers went to Er
nestine Durham and second place 
went to lna Guthrie Third place 
was won by Mary Prances Riley.
First and second place speakers, 

servation will be celebrated by the ] dress, illustrating this point with a j Miss Durham and Miss Outhrie, will 
U. 3 Forest Service when It cele- sown designed in Hollywood She make up^the debeating team for the 
brates its quarter-century of ser-1 told of the adaption of styles In
vice in February. This service was ] Hollywood and of the designers
created In February. 1905 In 25 Telling of the accomplishments of 
years it has developed Into an or one of the designers, s girl from 
ganization which employs nearly Odessa. Texas. Mrs Jennings prov- 
2700 public servants and 2800 for-jed  her statement of "You can be 
est guards. ’ what you want to be. you can do

• • • i what, you want to do. you can have j school and this is their last chance
The United States win send en- 'hat vou want to have if you pm to represent the school in debate- 

tries to London to compete in the he effort behind It"  The other team. Miss Riley, sopho-
fourth International Exposition o f) We are grateful to Mrs Jennings. Im,,rp and Miss Leota Leach Jun 
the World’s Poultry Congress. Julv tor we shall remember this long 
22 to 30 of this year Congress ap- j after many of the tilings learned 
proprlated 825.000 for this exhibit I m classes sre forgotten, 
during Its last session. I Preparations for O unty Meet

Many of the students are working

girls. Miss Riley will be alternative 
debater.

The winning contestants showed 
good stage presence and are good 
debaters, according to J. Fred Mc- 
Oaughy. debate coach. Both of the 
girls are seniors this year In high

industriously on some phase of the 
I county meet. Eliminations for de-

also did well and Five promise 
to make fine dit/aterr he said TTiev 
will both have a chance again 
next year to represent the debating
team

The girls team, together with the 
bovs debating team. Robert Henry 
and Charles Moore, will attend the• IN THE COURTS • x,f ] av* « l^ *d y been made Er- public speaktr* tournament m 8an

4 ,  nestlne Durham and lna Outhrie Angelo February 28 and March 1
* 1 ■ ............................................  'inninc in the girls trials, and The teams are also to deba'e Abt-

Snita Filed
S. 8 . 8chermer vs. 

Schemer divorce.

GARDEN TOOLS and 
Garden Seed at Looney's.

Robert Henry and Charles Moore 
winning in the boys debate Fifteen 

Fannie rtr more girts are coming out for 
tennis and about six boys. Work on 
junior and senior spelling extem
poraneous speech and essay writing 
are also going o*i Here's hoping 
that much of this energy will not 
have been wasted

debate AM- 
lene high school next Friday night 
and Eastland high school sometin<r 
in the near future for practice be
fore the mterscholaslir meet.

AIR EDUCATOR

year station WHAD Mil- 
iwaukee broadcast 434 educational 

and 15 Oerraan

The Spotlight of Fashion
H O M E

O W N E D
H O M E

O W N E D

First
Anniver

sary

Cinderella Shop
18 NATIONAL B

u r n l
NEXT TO CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

» r s  T i  n s  i >

First
Anniver*

sary

GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS EVENT 
SALES CAPACITY WEEK

Feature Group

New Spring Dresses
Former Values $18.75 to S22J« 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY PRICE

New Spring Coats -
In the new Kasmir weaves, suedes, 
like fabrics, eovrrt, tweeds and Bas
que lie -weaves

The coot with flared silhouette 

The coat with flared cuff 

The real with rape collar 

The coat with fur scarf.

Choice of Entire Stock

Capacity Group 
SPRING DRESSES
$I7A5 and $1390 Values 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY’ PRICE 25%
OFF

Example
$14.85 Spring Coats $11.13 
$19.85 Spring Coats $14.89 
$29.50 Spring Coats $22.12

________________ -----------
a

^
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c i l i a r y  

i i t e  D i a r r h e a
f  7  ! 1>UX|S are used for breeders. The

l  w e  u r e a m  /  most critical period Is during the
' flret AQ h/um<

retain tile germs In the ovary or 
egg sack where they will find their 
way Into the eggs causing inXec 
lion of future generations, if these

! first 48 hours.
All cases of bowel troubles ' In 

baby chicks are not B W D by any 
means. Simple Diarrhea Is not

ridely differing opinions 
printed about this dead- 

. Most Investigators now
, blood testing is the on- contaK‘°us and is often most the 
able means of detecting common kind seen. It is usually 
ce In the parent stock — calised by faulty feeding, improp 

and elimination ot cyr- er brooding, dampness, etc. 
only effective weapons to Affected chicks are dull, dispirit 

it. ed dejected looking, In the
experts of unquestion- m° st serious cases a white pasty 

k twin cation who assert with substance closes up the vent. As 
"^ ^ ■ it lv e n e u s  that Bacillary ! » " * ult the «*»>«* becomes pot bel- 

^ H . r r h c a  tB. W D.i is tha ;lf,d and utters a pitiful "peep, peep 
poulirydoin since' m<fn at ivr of great pain. Death 

Kg of the ark and that t: ■ toOowt in a few hours.
Is the one sure means of rhosg only mildly affected may de- 
a victory. Another group j ve*°P rapidly, show no outward 

signs of the disease and reach ma 
turtty with the germs concealed in 
their ovaries. Such fowls are call
ed carriers or re-actors.

Since carriers allow no external 
evidence of their condition, the Im
portance of finding some day to 
detect these disease spreaders has 
long been recognized. Several tests 

that it Is caused by 1m-1 are W *  available, but the most re- 
ing, too early feeding ■ °he Is that known as the

' Agglutination Test. There are 
many biological laboratories in the 
country capable of making such 
tests. Once It has been determined 
which hens are the’ carriers of the 
disease, they should be separated

impressive reputation as- 
equal assurance that the 
menace has been vastly

____ and the kindest thing
^ U s a y  about the blood te t 

Is just an experiment with 
ed value, u any. The 

maintains that It Is a 
while the other

of improper mate-

srity of our best authori- 
[ the view that B. W. D. 
r infectious disease which 
tted from hen to chick

egg. These writers are i tke flock and used no more for 
breeders.

Steps can be taken to limit the 
spread of the disease. Baby chicks 
should be divided into small flocks 
of 100 or 200 or less. By this means 
they can be watched more closely.

__If any are noticed with bowel trou-
e contagious bacterial i bles. they should be removed at 
Knitted from hen t o : ancp and either kept to themselves 
h the egg and Is quick- “  ,ew dav’s for developments, or 

[from affected chicks to ‘ kllled Wld burned Droppings should

! opinion that the blood 
i as the Agglutination
i only sure means of de
disease in mature fowls, 

tudy of the disease ex- 
er a number of years con. 
that the true B. W. D.

be brood, 
should be fully realized 
raisers everywhere, for 

| Is one of the worst dis
ting baby chicks. Losses 
er cent are not uncomon 
^frequently 80 to 90 per 

I hatch will be wiped out. 
I that survive, many will

be cleaned out often. Feeding and 
watering equipment should be kept 
scrupulously clean at all times. 
Floors should be cleaned often and 
disinfected with a 3 per cent dip 
and disinfectant solution. Dry. 
clear litter should then be placed 
on the floor

By covering the brooder room 
floor with half-inch mesh wire,*

raised a few inches from the floor, 
will do a lot to prevent the spread 
of this disease. Chick Tablets should 
be dissolved in all drinking water 
for the first three weeks. Fresh 
buttermilk or clabbemulk should be 
fed daily in clean protected vessels 
Only feed of the best quality should 
be fed.

It Is especially important that in
cubators and brooders be thorough
ly scrubbed and disinfected before 
being used for fresh hatches. A 
very Important factor in the con
trol o f this trouble is to keep hous
es, runs and all equipment In 100 
per cent dean and sanitary condi
tion at all times by cleaning often 
and using freely a good dip and dis
infectant. The germs of B. IV. D 
may remain alive for months and ; 
unless such precautions are observ
ed may cause an outbreak of the 
disease.

(Copyright. 1929. by Dr. L D Le- 
Gear. v . 8.)

Meeting Is Held
By Holder Club

The Holder Home Demonstration 
Club met February 11 with Mrs 
Ernest Myrick. The meeting was 
called to order at 10 o’clock. All 
members were present and gave In
teresting reports We repeated the 
club prayer and pledge and sang 
two songs. Coy Fortune was elected 
secretary and Mrs. Ernest Myrick 
as local leader.

After the business meeting two 
kinds of muffins were made Thelma 
Gabbert gave a demonstration on 
how to set the table correctly, for 
the benefit o f new members of the 
club. Miss Malone gave a talk on 
table manners.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
again March 11.

Reporter.

NOTICE
March the third being a legal 

holiday. Texas Independence day, 
the following banks will be closed 
on that day:

< OG4HN NATIONAL BANK,
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
BROWNWOOD STATE BANK

117c

459 Plates

TO TEJUS B E T
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 -  ({P i -  

Senator* Sheppard and Connally of 
Texas, today Invited President 
Hoover to attend the annual meet
ing of the East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce at Port Arthur on May 
12 and 13.

Senator Sheppard said the Presi
dent agreed to take the Invitation
under consideration.

C. of C , Ballinger, J. R Eanes, Co-
[ ir.anchc and Mrs. J. Bab Leva.. 
Guthrie. Oklahoma expressing re- 
gvet that they oould not attend the 

I (CONTINUED FROM PACK ONE) | banquet.
! to aid Brown wood iiT this- building , ] he tinf  dinner was served by the 
| program and wanted to get it dc ! l?d les. °* the, .Cf ntxal Met*lodlf t 
aignated as a state highway. Church, directed by Mrs. S E.

Following the short talk by Judge Oyster cocktail, lurke;.
Rice, W. B Hamilton of Wichita 
Falls, president of the West

dressing, gravy, cranberries,, sweet 
Texas i l^tatoes, combination jelled salad.

At Your Rexall Drug Store

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2«—(>P)— 
Chairman Legge of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board was sponsor to 
day of the statement that In spite ol 
some objection within the grain 
trade, the board Intended to con
tinue assisting cooperative farm as
sociations in purchasing wheal as 
a means of stabilizing the price ot 
that commodity.

Addressing an appeal to "conser
vative business men" to support th : 
policies of tiie board, Legge last 
night made this assertion and added 
the predicttor that eventually th e ! 
cooperatives will be able to market 
these purchases satisfactorily.

“The country as a whole was 
thrown Into depression through the 
collapse of speculation on the New

He |
used as his keynote the bringing of 
markets and factories to West Tex
as, where the raw products were 
grown and where the market place 
was ripe.

Following tlie address by Mr 
Hamilton, the visiting secretaries 
gave a few short remarks, thanking 
the Chamber of Commerce for their 
invitation to the affair and assur
ing the people that they were glad 
c f  the chance to come to Brown- 
wood.

Short Business Session
After this came a short business 

session In which a new resolution 
was adopted and the directors for 
the coming year announced. W L.

| Watson, chairman of the commlt- 
| tee on the ballots gave his report 
I and told who the new directors 

were. Only two new ones were 
chosen for the coming year and the 
others were re-elected. The new 
ones were H M Jones and R . B 
Rogers. The list in full is: B A. 
Fain. J J Timmins, E. J. Weather- 
by. Harry Knox. Sr . W. D. Arm
strong. C. Y . Early, F. S. Abney, 
H. O . Adams, J H McKee, J. A. 
Henry, E. B. Hendley, Jr., and 
Brooke S. Ramey.

Following this a verse of "The 
Eyes of Texas Are Upon You." was 
sung before adjournment.

Green, Rev Green is assistant chap- / »  • I D  _  I j L 1/ 
lain of the Jflth Division and Is now 0  1 ( 1 5  D uSK €lO (lli
pastor of the First Bajjtlst Church T  , f  1 J
- weetwater Mr and Mis N N 1 O U nU lFlC nt t  tid ed
Durliam, merchant. Comanche; Mi *
and Mis. Walter Durham, merchant. I , ,  ” __  „
Comanche. Carl Bias*. Secretary Th" last of a [h ™  W
Chamber of Commerce Brady. J . , ” 1 glrls b“ ke!bal 6ameB J d 

Jones Hardin ter min- me champion of Howaid

delicious meal which was seemingly 
very much enjoyed 

Good fellowship was the spirit of 
the banquet, it prevailed through-* 
out and the old. old saying "a good 
time was had by all” expressed 
everything exactly.

B- Vincent, Brady.
Brady and Mr. Ratliff, Brady , Payne was played last night at 

6 30. The team coached and man- 
I aged by Joel Gnmland won the 
: championship over a team co&ch- 
j ed by Toots" Gilger. The first 
(game of tills series Monday ended 
in a tie and was to be determined 

! later by an extra period, but the 
, second and third games were won 

Alt L  7  Q  ay the Grimland girls which made ilcrc ivlarcn /■*0 1 unnecessary for a re playing ot
[the first game.

---------  Both these teams survived

Deputy W ill A i d  
Income Reports

For the convenience of
theOut of Town Guests

Many out of town guests were , . ... IS ilB M  B11Bl
present, among them L. G Porter, required 10 *lle •***” “  ‘ ? co,” 5 1 the several teams In the school
banker. Bangs L N Yarbrough.1 m u r?* ’ a Dt‘put5[„C? ileC.U>rh° fB,1fiT passed recently to determine the 
president Chamber of Commerce Efrpal Re^enue wIB be at the F ,r l flnallil6 The coaches of these two 
Bangs: W M Metcalf. Brown N ^ on a  Bank on March 7 and 8 to | teami are bot
County Commissioner. Bangs H'8 ta}-Payera m preparing1 their returns

It lias been announced that the 
| collector will make no charges for 
his services and that the matter of 
filing income ti x returns should be 

j given immediate attention in order 
to avoid penalty and interest.

B. Hamilton.
Bangs W . l  

President West Tex- 11

VISITORS AND SIDE LIGHTS
W. B. Hamilton of Wichita Falls, 

president of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, in speaking of the 
banquet, said that he was very 
agreeably surprised when he walked

E * ® * 06*  Exchan« e ' h'  * “ *. " ™ 0 I into the Chamber of Commerce 
farmer also was a victim of this room before the banquet and saw so
collapse The board is endeavor
ing. through finance of the farm 
ers’ own organizations, to help re-

many representatives from other 
towns present. It is always indica
tive of co-operation and friendliness

as Chamber of Commerce. Wichita 
Falls: D. A Bandeen. Secretary- 
Manager, West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, Stamford; O K Bar
ker, County Commissioner. Indian

^ W Overcash superintend- j \»arch 15 has been set as the latest 
ent public schools. Indian Gap: C. date mcorie tax returns can be 
F Jeske. merchant and banker.
Priddy: A. Wagoner, farmer. Priddy;, There are two different forms to 
Judge P. M. Rice. County Judge. ne used in t-Ke filing o f the tax. A 
Hamilton; J. E T . Peters. Secre-, form for tax not exceeding *5.000 
tary Chamber of Commerce. Cisco j and which Is derived from salary 
C. R Dubley 
E

those e]fmina.tlon process through which

both well known athletes 
in the school and this is their second 
year as coaches of the girls teams. 
Last year both these coaches liad
teams In the finals.

flayers Choose Play 
For Use in Contest
A play for the annual Inter

collegiate one act play tournament
_____ „  __ ___ ____  _ which is to be held in Abilene has

rancher. Democrat. [ or 'waeeT'and another fonn" for net br-n clsoeen by the Howard Payne 
A. Duren. Mills County Commls-I incomes of more than *5.000 or net Players. This is the second year of

E A . Kemp, mer- . incomes regardless of amount If de- this contest, and last year the local 
W Mo&ier, mer- * nved from profession or business, ' dramatic club won the contest over

1 five other colleges of West Texas

doner, Mullen; 
thant. Mullen
chant. Mullen H. E. Downing, including farming, or from rents or 
Wichita Falls; Mr. and Mrs. L. F 'sale of property 
B y r d .  County Commissioner. I The collector will be at the bank 
Blanket; Mr and Mrs. Sim O'Neal, to help the people with their tax 
Secretary Chamber of Commerce, reports for two days and should be 
Coleman; Mr. and Mrs Will Rob- consulted by people who are in 
ertson, Vice President Chamber of i doubt about any phase of their in-
Commerce, Coleman W. J. Cargen. 
oil and gas supervisor. Coleman; 
Miss Gertrude Brent, home demon
stration agent. Coleman: Major and 
Mrs. Carl Wallace, Commander 
1st Betalllon 142nd Infantry. Cole
man ; Captain and Mrs. George

come report.

Cooler Attractive
It la possible that crime Increases 

In the snnrmer becanee there Isn’t
an much objection to being put tat 
the cooler— Arkansas Oaettei

The play chosen for this year is 
"Dregs' a play of three characters. 
In the trials held this week for the 
casting of the play Mabel Stone and 
M oms Richards were chosen as the 

t members of the cast, with the third 
member to be choeen later.

Not fo r  Himself Alono
No man la made only for himself 

and his own private affnlra, but to
serve, profit nnd benefit other*.— 
llenjnmin dolman.

store stability and expedite recovery when anything like that happens, he 
from a crisis which the farmer did said. "The West Texas Chamber of
not create and for which he Is not 
responsible.

Emergency Measures
"The measures taken are purely

Commerce looks toward the towns 
that have common problems to work j 
together. The towns in this section 
are working for the betterment of I

emergency measures In part with agriculture and Its advancement,” I 
those taken by other business agen-| stated Mr Hamilton, 
cies of the country, and X am con- | Jimmie Holmes Merry Whirl num-1 
fident that the board deserves and bers at the banquet must have been1 
will receive the support of all think- greatly enjoyed. Judging from the
ing business men In its effort to 
contribute its part toward the swift 
recovery of the country as a whole

comments made both during the I 
show and afterwards. Judge E M 11 
Davis remarked that Lewis Yar-

For Summer Health Consult Your 
Doctor and Us

■  u r c T r  h e j t
In case* of severe sickness consult your doctor. For minor ailments, your 

^^xall Drug Store will give you what you want-medicines and remedies 
the highest purity and potency— sickroom supplies of guaranteed 
ality. Then, too, all prescriptions are double-checked for accuracy. 

■>ur Rexall Store is a Safe Drug Store.

| TOILET s o a p s
ere Bouquet . . .  I9c

bury* ...................21c
ckers Tar .................19c
Imollve ....................... ?c

TOOTH PASTES

-  ■

Rna ..................... . ..38c
fcynos ................... . 38c
fc y n o s ................... ..19c
P*CCO ................... . 38c
■psodent...............
iterine . . . .
ilg.ltos .
Iff. Tooth Paste . . 39c
ig. Tooth Paste . . .  19c

RAZOR b l a d e s
tazor Blades ........
zor Blades . . . .
iaor Blades . . . .

TOBACCOS
rarettes, 2 for . . . 25c

kars, 3 f o r ........... . 25c
Inking Tobacco. 2 for 25c
Bars, 2 for .......... ..25c

ges Granger Rough 
ecial .........................iso

PATENT MEDICINES
25c Sal Hepatlca ................ 19c
50c Sal H epatlca ................ 3*c
*1.00 Sal H epatlca .............. 89c
50c Rubbing Alcohol . . . .  35c
*1.00 Syrup Pepsin ............ 89c
50c Syrup P e p s in ................38c
30c Llsterine ........................ f*c
60c Llsterine ........................38c
SI.20 Llsterine .................... *9c
50c Milk M agnesia ............ 33c
25c Bayer’s A sp ir in ........... 19c
50c Bayer’s Aspirin ...........33c
*1.25 Bayer's Aspirin .........89c
51.00 Puretest Aspirin . ..49c
40c Castoria ........................ 29c
30c Lysol .............................. 19c
60c Lysol .............................. 38c
50c L avoris ........................... 38c
25c L avoris ................  19e
60c Syrup F ig s ....................43c
*1 00 Wine C a rd u l.............. 79c
81.00 Miles Nervine ...........89c
36c Vicks Salve ....................*8c
75c Vicks S a lv e ....................63c
*150 Vicks S a lve ............... 11.19

p H  JmwxUj

1 -

Fine Shave 
ftth Lavender 

^tholated Shaving 
*m and Gillette 

^des, 85c Value.
Special

HAIR TONICS AND 
SHAMPOOS

*1 Danderine Hair Tonic 89c 
60c Danderine Hair Tonic 38c 
*1.00 Mahdeen Hair Tonic 79c
S1.00 ‘93’ Hair T o n ic ..........79c
50c Petroleum Hair Rub . .39c 
*1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair
Tonic ..................................... 7»c
50c Mulsifled Cocoanut 
OH Shampoo ...................... 38c

TOILET ARTICLES
$1.00 Hind's C ream ............79c
50c Hind’s C re a m .............. 35c
*1.00 Coty’s Face Powder 89c 
76c Lov’ Me Face Powder 53c 
25c Mavis Talc Powder ..19c
25c Narcisse Talcum ........ I9e
35c Pond's C ream ................29c
65c Pond’s C re a m .............. 53c
50c Mennens 8having Cr. 38c 
35c Palmolive Shaving Cr. 29c 
50c Klenzo Shaving Cream 39c 
35c Colgate.! Shaving Cr. 29c 
36c William Shaving Cr. 29c 
50c Stillman’s FTCckle Cr. 38c

JL t

from this situation. The grain trade | brough of Bangs would have a sore 
in [Articular Is interested ip th e ! neck today from turning to look at 
maintenance of stability and the | the show.

£  _  o - - . - .  r u n  D .H . J
grain'marked. ’ restoraUon ot playing of the Daniel Baker College I 
g cnnrwinn . h m  orchestra very much. Their first'■_ Some 6.000,000 bushes of '‘ heat, num^ r was "Dixie" and all present 
ha\e been purchased by the stabili- were pattmg their feet before the 
ration corporation he said, and In numb£  waTover. Those playing In
addition, advances have been made the orchestra last night were: Miss
on an additional 9,000.000 bushels, Branom. director; Perry Lee.
The corporation, he added, Intends 
to hold Its wheat until the market 
has improved or gone above the 
purchase price.

No Effort “ Peg” Prices

John C. Starkfe. Elizabeth Johnson 
and Isadore King. first violin; 
Elizabeth Oxford. Virginia Skinner 
and Ruthford Dameron, second 
violin; Arthur Branom and Dunba-

With reference to the 1930 wheat Fisher, comets: Calvin Bratton and
crop. Legge insisted that the board 
ts making no effort to “peg” prices 
and declines to set up a scale of 
advances until the extent o f the crop 
and the market situation can be ap
praised.

In reply to a question asking if 
there were anything the board could

Billie Logan, clarinets; Janie Peavy 
and Lena Hallum. cello; William 
Nardine, drum, and Dorthy Branom, 
piano. They gave very good enter
tainment and were publicly thanked 
by Ben Fain, president of the 
Brown wood Chamber of Commerce.

The National Guardsmen__of
do to stop the descending price of Brownwood were at the banquet in

a body. Rex Gaither, lieutenant- 
commander, talked for the group 
He said the National Guard were 
present to get better acquainted and 
to pledge their co-operation to 
Brownwood, to Brown county and to 
this section o f the state In ail things 
which work for the betterment of 
this city, county and section.

Sim O'Neal, secretary Chamber of 
Commerce at Coleman, said that he 

. .  . . .  ,  n . . .  was really surprised ffe fl
N u r s e r y  P l a n t  B llL lh e  crowd at the banquet hall last 

______ night. "Out of the great number
AUSTIN. Feb. 26—(>Pj—Con- ; ba'!due *̂ }  lmv8 ^

two citrus fruit regions of Texas are 1 Mr. ®  Nf ab, [*lls °hpr u , sI and I sliail long remember it as

wheat, Legge said, the board still 
has a sufficient credit balance to 
buy every bushel of wheat on the 
American market.

“That would stop it, wouldn't it?” 
he asked.

Citrus Growers Are 
Divided on Florida

divided on the bill defeated in th e 1 . „
” f * * ™  * *  j y ?  iUJ. E. T. Peters secretary Chamber

This G uaranteed  
Sham poo Eads 111 

T N O N T  put up with dandndf
l x  another minute— now you can 
just wash If away when yoa wath 
your hair! N o smelly mixture*—o e  
apocial treatment*—riust a wonder
ful unique thampoo that dissolves 
dirt and dandruff like magic- 
Start today uaing thit remarkable 
discovery—Fitch’s Dandruff 
H-mover Shampoo. Quickly i 
it will hanitb every trace o f 
dandruff, every bit o f  dartl [

ktOVK

Klenzo Tooth Paste 50c 
Klenzo T. Brush 35c

Value .85c
Special 

for both

ted the State Commissioner of Agri 
culture to place a ban on shipment 
of Florida citrus fruit nursery stock 
into this state. Some said the rival, 
ry and Jealousy existing between the 
two contemporary sections cropped 
out in the debate.

The section known as the Rio 
Grande Valley was behind the leg
islation, while the Winter Garden 
District w-as opposed to It. Rep 
Polk C. Horn ad ay o f Harlinger 
sponsored the bill In the House and 
Rep. A. P. Johnson of Carrizo 
Springs opposed 1t. It had no op
position in the Senate.

Hornaday argued that the Rio 
Grande Valley district had 8.00.000 
citrus fruit trees, valued at $40,000 - 
000. against 280.000 trees valued at 
$700,000 in the Winter Garden and 
told his colleagues that since his 
region was affected to a greater ex
tent they should vote with him, but 
a majority went with Johnson and 
turned the bill down. Johnson said 
that his people wanted to buy trees 
from Florida If they could get good 
stock at a reasonable price. He 
contended that it was a scheme on 
the part of valley nurserymen to 
force purchase of trees from them 

^Homaday claimed the Winter 
Garden District wanted to buy cheap 
trees to mislead tourists who were 
brought to that section.

59c 49c
to fast motorcycles to give you quick delivery »ervice. Use your phone 

get quick service from your Rexall Stores.

CAMPBELL 
M UG CO.

The

Stores

PEERLESS 
DRUG CO.

Police Sequester 
Chicago Unemployed

I  CHICAGO. Feb 26.—( /n — Police 
today sequestered more than 150 
unemployed in a hall to prevent a 
renewal of last week’s march on 
the city hall. After some confusion 
In which certain radicals in the 
hall were beaten down by the police. 
Deputy Commissioner Stiege de
cided to let the meeting proceed, ill  
to be arrested later.

Valuable Pointer
The discovery o f a system of al

most 200 dams built by prehistoric 
Indians In the Mesa valley showed 
modern engineers the one success
fti! method (list could be uaed to 
supply rater In this dry region.

of Commerce of Cisco attended the 
banquet, his telegram received yes
terday afternoon said "Put J.wo 
names in the pot for me.”

Judge P. M. Rice of Hamilton 
said that he was glad to represent 
Hamilton county at the banquet and 
glad to have helped with the Ham-| 
ilton road. "I  enjoyed the splendid 
banquet” he said. He called Brown- 
wood "the Gateway of the West.” 

Credit to Larger City
D. A. Bandeen. secretary-man

ager of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, said. “The banquet 
would do credit to a town much 
larger than Brownwood and It ccrH 
tainly does great credit to a town 
the size of this wonderful city. I 
heartily enjoyed it.”

Carl BRaisig, secretary CSiambor 
of Commerce o f Brady said that 
when Brown county gets the road 
built to the Colorado river bridge 
that McCullough county would build 
a road Just like it to meet the road 
there. Mr. Blasig said that no town 
could be for itself alone or could 
a Chamber of Commerce build 
alone—cooperation must always be 
remembered.

Hilton Burks, secretary. Brown- 
wood Chamber of Commerce, read 
telrjM|ms from secretaries of Cham- 
be*-s3m Commerce expressing regrets 
that they could not be tn attend
an ce-one from S. W. Cooper of 
Winters and one from T  N Cars
well o f Abilene. A telegram wns 
also received from E. E. Kirkpat
rick. former secretary of Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce exprewine 
regrets that he could not be pres
ent.

The flowers that decorated the 
tables were furnished the banquet 
by the Brownwood Floral Oorapanv. 
After the dinner the carnations were 
given to the people at the banquet [1 
and the small pot flower* were given 
to be taken to the sick o f the town tl

The Memorial Hall was so equip- J  
ped and wired that the talks could I 
be heard distinctly In every part i| 
of the building. The program w as. 
also broadcast over station KOKB 
and from reporta people not only 
In Brownwood. but tn many adtotn- 
lng towns listened to the program

Today Hilton Burks received let- I 
ters from : Wyatt C Hedrick o f j 

Fort Worth; J. D Motley, secretary

Sale Still 
Running

and Prices “ Hotter”  
Than Ever

We have just unloaded a carload of fresh flour and 
feeds and quote you the following specials until com
plete stock is sold:

481bs. Extra 1High Patent Flour, sk. SI .65

241 bs» Extra High Patent Flour, sk..  90c

Wheat Bran, sack.......................... .. S1.55

Ore;K Shorts,!sack___  ___ S1.75

251 bs. Cane 1Sugar________ S I.44

81b:s. Compound................................ $h09

Also Every Other Item in Our Stock at Cost and 
Below. All Kinds of Can Goods, Syrups, Coffee, Etc.

Must Sell Regardless of Price

Thigpen
On West Lee Street 

'Across from Mclnnis Funeral Home”

'4
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Merchants o f thi» city offer In thl! 
column «ach » o  k men hnm lm  *■[ 
quality at a M tinc By rtaJina UUs 
Danner Bull, tin fratur.- frnm w. k to 
Week you will b « al le t • m»k» a M l-  
Inc in dollar! anil ceuta on almoat 
anything you need l *»c thla column 
an your trading guide

BABY CHICKS
/Truly, in the right reason to 
■* get your chicks. The soon
er you have them, start them 
on feed, the quicker you will be 
gathering eggs and selling them 
for higher prices. Twice a week. 
Mondays and Thursdays, there 
arc hatches coming off the big 
52,000 egg Smith incubator at 
the Witcher Produce Company's 
plant on South Broadway These 
chicks are hatched from stock 
which ha! been blood tested and 
certified. Y'ou can get the baby 
chicks of leading breeds, such as 
Rocks. Red. Log horns and Mi- 
norc.es Don't put off buying 
these as this is the right time.

CURTAINS
II  lit LD not that dining room 

or sitting room look better 
with a fresh set of curtains 
hanging there" Here is a won. 
derful buy in ruffled curtain 
sets, and by sets iwe mean, five 
pieces', two side curtains, two 
and a half yards long, two tie 
harks and one valance. These 
are in white and cream colored 
voile of good material, and with 
fast-colored edges, which will 
give a pleasing touch to your 
rooms. The big Montgomery 
Ward Company store in Brown - 
wond baa been selling these at 
f l . l t  a set. but for the balance 
of the week the price is but SI. 
Main floor, center aisle.

DRESSES
r O R  the women who come to 
r  Brownwood looking for a 
real buy in dresses. Hal Price 
Buster i ZtdeU. of the United 
Chain Store, says he has just 
what they arr looking for at the 
price they want to pay. He has 
a big selection of $12.95 and 
11151 values which he is selling 
for $9.85. These are placed at 
this price for a pre-Spring show
ing. and come in all sixes from 
14 to 50. Porcrlatn prints, sol
id color canton crepes and print
ed chiffons. In all colors, are rut 
to the latest silhouette liner..

FOR THE CHICKS 
A N E  method of keeping bahv 
^ ch ic k s  happv and healths is 
Hi keeping their food and water 
clean. This can well be done 
by the use of galvanized poultry 
feeders and drinking fountains. 
A good selection of these rust
less utensils in sizes to fit the 
number in your flock, are to be 
found in the store of the Aus
tin Mill & Grain Company on 
Fisk Avenue. Feeders sold here 
will let down the food as the 
chicks need it  And water is 
supplied with these founts in 
the same manner Come in and 
look over the stork, whether 
you are a small or a large poul
try raiser.

GARDEN TOOLS 
<TTI1S is the time of the year 
*  not only to plan the garden 
but to actually work in it. tnd 
for this purpose the Weakley- 
Watson Miller Hardware Com
pany has a complete assortment 
of garden tools. These Include 
hoes from 50c to SI.25. and all- 
steel rakes, the best buy at 98c. 
Then to make the seeds pro
duce their best there is Vigoro. 
that potent fertilizer, made by 
Swift and Company. There are 
far better results when Vigoro is 
used. See this concern for rv- 
erything in the garden line this

H M M .  L IF E  IN TEXAS IS RELIEVED  OF PART 
OF SALARY P AYM ENTS

POLITICAL
an nounc em ents

AUSTIN, Feb. 25. I API— S. H Ter- 
rell. comptroller, today sent his re
signation to Governor Moody.

General W. A. Keeling, one of 
the attorneys for Terrell In the im- 

i peaehment proceedings against the 
comptroller, read the resignation 
into the record of the hearing on 
the charges at noon today.

INDEFINITE POSTPONEMENT 
The resignation brought the hear- 

.ng to a sudden end The Housc j - f t  ^  „ t ,
accepted recommendation, of their ^  numbor of , n!d
attorneys developing the case that

AUSTIN. Tex.. Feb 22—(JPi—TYiat AUSTIN Tex. Feb 2«.--(4V -
conservation ol wild ammal life in Along with the movement in the
Texas is rapidlv coming to the lore (ourth special session of the n . » - v  - ulholilfd

i both houses Legislature to establish the fee-. ol The Banner-Bulletin l » _________

Candidate for Congress 
11th Congressional District

R Q LEE
i Re-election) 

COl'N’TY OFFICES
is seen in the passage by 
and the approval by Governor Dan 
Moody of two bills introduced at 
the last session of the legislature 
One. of the bills limited the number 
of wild ducks that might be killed 
and the other regulated the killing 
of wild turkeys tn the third, fifth 
and fourteenth senatorial districts.

Tlie first measure limited the 
number of wild ducks that might 
be killed to 15 per day whereas the 
old law permitted the killing of 25 

limit of 30 
ducks a per

. « ■  _  . . , son might have in his possessor at
no further act on be taken rxcep tUnp and nkewi.se limited the
to postpone further consideration of pommkm of w,ld geese to eight 
the charge, indefinitely. No change was made in the num-

This turn in the bearing came aft. ^  gf f that eoyjd -aken Ul 
er a conference between attorneys on dav ^  liimt remaining at

lasted about 3* | four
The changes in the state law were

both sides which 
minutes.

county officials came another move-1 u  make the Jollo» ‘ n* * g g 5 * S  
ment to remove a part of the salary menu for political J — i.
burden from the general fund of the the ac tion of the Democrau 
counties in order to permit the use mtries: 
of general funds for other purposes For District Attorney.

pel-

Testimony before the House ye.- made m ord„  that there would be 
tertay and today revealed that Ter no conj Uct wlth ^  federal regu- 
rell had attempted to replace In the ^  ^  that ther(. mlght ^  fur-

This movement was In the form 
of a bill which provided that three- 
fourths of the salary of the coun
ty commissioners may be paid from 
the county road and bridge funds. 
Advocates of the bill pointed out 
that at least three-fourths of the 
time for the county commissioners 
is spent in consideration and adjust
ment of road problems and that 
this time should be charged against 
this fund.

The bill directed that payments 
be made from this fund whenever 
It Is sufficiently large to bear the 
burden and provided that In cases 
where it was not large enough to!

treasurv and remit to other sources 
a total of $11,522.48. .. 1 ther conwrvation. Before the en

representing lctmerit o( ^  |aw a hunter could

bear the burden the county treasury

J. EDWARD JOHNSON 
For Tax Collector:

S. L. SNIDER 
LEE MEEK 

For Tax Assessor:
0  R SEWARD 
J. L KARR
F E I TOM i HILL 
L H i LA WHENCE > MOORE 

For County Judge: . . . . .
WILLIAM A (UNCLE BILLY) 

BUTLER
For Countv Treasurer:

1 C. iIKE> MULLINS 
J R. LEWIS
(Re-election)
E C FAIN

could be called on to make up tha \ M H. DENMAN
i Re-election i

deficit. For District Clerk:
Another provision was contained ALLEN D FORSYTHE

. , j avumm v. wm. i tn thf bill wh^iffav one-fourth of | vttv a a^r m o r f
escrow item, whw hhad beer pUc - ^  M ducks m hia p o t i o n  a t , y *  u iarv of the county judge could
cd in . lo c a l  bank, but neve, rcJcv- )np Umf *  trom the road and bridge JOE M SALYER
ed lo the treasury or returned to, hunters of wild turkeys in the fund since it was claimed this ol- 
tha payees.  ̂ . . .. I third, fifth and fourteenth senate- spends at least one-fourth of

The resolution postponing furth-j na] d,stncts were limited to three. hi, time with road and bridge mat
er consideration of the charges r*-|m one season and their activities ters
cited that "by virtue of said resig-; wfre t0 March and April. I -------------- ---------------
nation one of the objects of this | thp recently approved legls-
■ t has been accomplish,-1 latlon applicable only to these F l o r i d a  FlfCtlO Tl

ed. namely the removal of Mr. T er -, dlstrlct.v !t was seen as t h e j r l O n a a

Laws Interpreted

For Countv Superintendent:
J OSCAR SWINDLE 
(Re-election)

For Countv Attorney:
THOS C WILKINSON, Jr. 

(Re-election) 
j For Countv Clerk:
1 W E iBILL) BURLESON 

< Re-election)
j Foe Commissioner. Precinct One:

.  ,  E S THOMPSON

To Admit Bolters For ̂ ^ ^ wart*"0* Two:
--------- _  J W I JIMMIE I PHILLIPS

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.. Feb. 26. For Commissioner, Precinct Three:
(JP)—Attorney General Fred H.j w  F TIMMINS

LEONARD BIRD 
W C /BILL) BROC.DON

rell from office. I f lrst step m enacting a general law
Contmuing. it said: ! to regulate the hunting of the fast

Question of Jurisdiction i dLsappeartng turk "
"By virtue of said fact a legal Another bill approved bv the gov- 

question arises as to whether or m ior affected trawUng for the 
not the legislature of Texas c o n -1 shrimp for use as bait. A previous 
trnues to have jurisdiction of th is; measure prevented the trawling for
“ ‘ I * "  j species for any purpose and the Davis’ has expressed the opinion that
the f J t  h ^ f fb k n  ^oucht w  th bl"  'V0™0”*  wfith 'n '  vle* f0< Democratic “bolters' In the 1928, „  v . ,DlL̂ ,
atten^mn ^  t h T ^ D ? e  of -D-xa- P « ™ ^ n g  the use of small wins for presidential election may participate ror Commissioner. Precinct Four: l O t r o ^  o f the pw plt of Texas, bait catching purposes only The m ^  comtnf party primary both| c h a s  r  p a l m e r  
and the record has been made, and of the seines was limited to 20 u  voters and candidates under a 
a final action by the Legislature on | feet and persons using a larger technical Interpretation of 
this matter could not accomplish net were subjected to a fine of $100 £  , ^
anything additional except the en- if found guilty. '
tering of a judgment disqualifying ----------

j Terrell from holding office in Texas 
1 hereafter."

Terrell, pale and worn, picked ’ip 
his brief case and walked hurriedly

to RESULTS
HEALTHSEEKERS - IN- 

VEST ORS--Come to Llano, 
healthy climate, great re
sources. Cheap F arms, 
ranches and City Property. 
Brame Realty Co., Llano, 
Texas. (w20-27-6-13)

FOR SALE-English White 
Leghorn pullets, 12 weeks 
old, blood tested. Will lay 
by April 1st. Also Rhode 
Island Red pullets. Robert 
Reinheimmer, M e r c u r y ,  
Texas.

BIG SQ U ARE DANCE
Memorial Hall, Friday. 

February 28. General ad
mission 25c.

Dance tickets $1.00 for 
entire program.

Watchman Receive* 
Plenty of Exercise

TRINIDAD, Texas, Feb. 27 —(A*)— 
Lloyd Harris o f this little East Tex
as town doesn't need to learn golf 
or take the “dally doaen" in order 
to get his exercise.

Harris Is nlghtwatchman on the 
levee protecting the lake which 
furnishes the water foe the opera 
tlon of a huge electric power plant 

I here.
The levee Is two and one-eighth 

miles long and Harris has to make 
at least four round trips between 7 
p. m. and 7 a m. He works a seven

day shift. He has to . 
phone calls at stated tnl 
an investigation Is started 
more than a few minute, 
any o f his calls.

In the two years he hai 
the Job Harris says he hL 
at least 12.410 miles His 
Is over, however, when oultt 
comes His wife brings him 
and takes him home in ijvl 
I car.

A monster grindstone 
diameter and 14 inches 
hlbited In this country 
believed to be the largest 

There Is no sign of I  
por on the moon. water i

E X T R A  SERVICE TIRES ARE BETTER 

Let Ua Figure With You

l o o n e y  M cDo n a l d  t ir e  co.
LOYD BAKKFTT «■ I  I

3*1 E. Broadway Fhane 1154

Terrell Issues 
Appeal to Lower 

Cotton Acreage

CHAS. B PALMER 
S P. MARTIN

the Flor. | NO AH McOAUOHEY
For Public Weigher. Precinct One:

His opinion hinged upon the vot- j L Q. < Bud i REESE 
er or candidate taking the position _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that the Republican party was notj ------------  ------
a legal political party" In Florida, 
in 1928 a« defined by the state laws.
Democratic candidates are requir-i 
ed to take an oath that they did n o t, 
support the nominees of another

1 from the hall after General Keeling 
had read his resignation.

Edwards Acting Comptroller
J M Edwards, chief clerk of the 

I deparemer.t. will become acting com- 
1 ptroller pending appointment of J Terrell's successor by Governor 
! Moody.

It will be the third elective o ffice .
Governor has been called upon to BPPPa' to fanners to reduce cotton

I HU within a year. The others were! ■frea‘r” ,and ‘ "crease the quality of i ---------
commissioner of the General Land i the staple. BANOS. Texas Feb 26— <Sp) ________ _ S
and attorney general. Government expert*, he said had The Adult Woman's Missionary 8 o - 1 key Improvised

Land Commissioner J. T  Robison pstlmated ,he 1930 Texas crt>P at c|ety entertained the Young Wom-

AUSTTN, Texas. Feb. 25—1/p)— I 
George B Terrell. State Com m it-' 
sioner of Agriculture, has issued an I

party In the last general election 
and voters may be required to take 
the same oath if challenged.

Bangs Methodist 
Activities

FOUR ESCAPE 
FROM POTTER 

COUNTY JAIL
AMARHXO. Texas, Feb. 28—UP) 

—Unlocking the cell door with a 
f mm spoons, four

___________________ _______________________________________ . ..it!1,  _____  . prisoners, one facing a life sentence.
was removed by death and he named 1 ^°Pslderabl>' ln excess of 4 000,000 an s Society on Monday afternoon for murder and another 51 years j 
J. H. Walker, chief clerk, to the J**® lf Showing conditions are m the heme of Mrs Maude Wll- in two cases of robbery with fire- '

favorable Such a crop, if other | hams The devotional service was: arms, escaped from the Potter coun- ,

Moody appointed R. 
Laredo.

L. Bobbitt of
kets.

.vacancy Attorney General Claude, , -------- -------- ------------------------------  —  ■
Pollard resigned and Governor Dan SUtes produced Proportionately the led by Mrs Jack Schulze and the ty JaU here through an attic win- :

commissioner said, would bring th* program was arranged by Mrs dow, letting themselves to the
price of cotton below ten cents a Tommie Hall A very interesting re- ground on a rope made from blan- 

Impeachmert charges were prefer- , po“ " d d ‘ K ™u!d ** so!d 1 n
ed against Tenell after Moore Lvnn. 15 Prr- Mart‘n. Bernie W-dgeworth. 8 P.
state auditor appointed to the new- wnt m acr*?«* and * be“ '>r staple! Dabbs. and H L Allccm concem-
lv created office of auditor and ef- ? ! ^ l l,<><r> ^ 2 S»5  t h,h Pnr'' ln? our forPl« n worlt AbP>1' flftprnMr. Terrell charged that the pnee members attended the social meet-

wmi controlled by “gamble^''

the sure road ti 
success ■ ■ ■

Send Your Message To All The P<

advertise -
Regularly in the

Bulletins
! ficienry expert last September, filed

—

a report of a Dartlal^audit o f ' the I waf. conTr'?“Fa "Ssmbiers on jng and all enjoyed the Bible games I PLANT WESTERN 
^ ^ l l ^ s ^ ^ m e n t  ^  O ^  ^  ■ " ' ' w!’ lch “ tivel

; emor Moody transmitted it to the .  ' hL  '•ntertaming Delirious refresh-1
Lceislature ra  ̂ , }' fan?en aIT 10 an-v | ment was served by our hostess. The

I It was alleged that approximated on thelr Ulvestment' he dP" J next Monday afternoon meeting will
$60 000 in miblie funds hmi hwn Ti- T , . i be held at the church and will be;
unaccounted and that at lea." a no- ,  Touching on the quality of cot- a joint study of both societies, the

: ^ n T f  tlus mil t0"  ‘ h'  ^ “ er sutrd that , „ t. the c , t>. of ood ."
' apnropr.aied nddTvert^i on f' ^  lh'f r i ip  froxii in T e x - ; ^  new study book. "The Church1

to his personal used ?  L*\ unt€nd''rablf  Realise of short I ftncj the World Parish” will be ou r;
It was chareed also that he h*<i 1 between • next text and the date will be set,

directly or indirectly ben ef ted fm n  *1* a ***** ^* tn examPlf of fQr this study on MondayiJ-ectij or indirectl> benefited from the value of a better staple he cited j The Worker* Connell of the Sun-'
f t h r prr“  ° f *26J81017 ^  d a ? ^ l l l  mri f n X  home of Mrs 

bt- h^ w d r^ fd  cotton grown on farms of the Texas Maudp william., on Monday even-i
department Tor T r  ™ J  ^  ‘ "V.'L™  ™ 929 ^  , V W ."«I The supenntendent. T  J. Hall'department for the purpose of col- length of the staple was 1 and 3-32 ! waa in rharee of the meeting and
£ t m g  delinquent county and state I mches. he said. The f o l l o w ^  w e^ p r e s e t  Mr ^ d

1 Prison farms produced 2.945 bales Mrs Guyer, Mrs W W. I
of cotton and on this basis, he said. | Layman. Mrs Maude Williams. Miss

HATS
lirH F N  the man of the house 
" ' ! » « u  to gn to town or any 
other place where he ran dress 
up. he knows he can depend on 
the J. C. Pennev Company for 
the right hat. He knows that 
the Marathon hats are all they 
claim to be: that they wear 
well; look dressy: are of pure 
fur felt without any wool. and. 
are priced right. As a matter of 
fact the Marathon ts one of the 
biggest selling hats on the mar
ket today, if not the biggest. 
At the Penney store in Brown, 
wood he can he fitted to a high 
grade Marathon at prices from 
$3.98 to S1.90.

PECAN TREES
Our trees range to 7 years old. 
10 feet high, priced 25c up. We 

survey, plant, and top-work.

BROWNWOOD
NURSERY
A. I. FABIS. Prop.
Phone 1664

JI

Other Alleged Violations
He was also accused of a number the value of the Texas crop could 

of other alleged violations of the be increased several millions of 
law having to do mostly with thr dollars. The average price received 
bookkeeping methods and ad mini- by the prisons for cotton was ap- 
stratlve affairs of the department 1 proxlmately $9 a bale higher than 

I Terrell who recently passed hts was paid for the general crop, Ter- 
| .’tilth birthday anniversary was serv. | rell said 
lng his third term. His father, thr

OATMEAL
n o  you like your cooked oat- 
I ', meal of a morning" Surely, 
you have used Midland China 
Oats, and have gotten the dain
ty pieces of china (which each 
purchase contains. Compare 
the prices you have been pay
ing for boxes of this fine oat 
meal and see how It compares 
with the Brown wood Ptggly- 
Wiggly price of 25c a package, 
for the balance of the week If 
you have never tried this, buy 
a box and see the beautiful 
piece of china which rotnes with 
It After you see this you will 
want an entire set of them. 
There are manv other buys as 
good at these Ptggly Wiggly 

this

tV S e s ’SLnT?^ One Pardon And
Nine Furloughs

Wilier to Retire Issued by Moody
As Odd Fellows

Elizabeth Lovelace. Miss Janet 
Lovelace. Miss Ruby Lots Layman, 
Miss Myrtle Lillie, Miss Enid 
Owathmey, Miss Pauline Lillie, and 
Rev Paul W. Utley After a song| 
and prayer the teachers present re
ported for their respective classes. 
The secretary also made a report 
concerning the finances of the 
school. The chief business of the 
evening was with the Home Depart
ment. Every resident member of the 
church not a member of the Sun
day school was classified and placed 
on the home roll. It Is gratifying to 
note our school ts growing both ln

Austin-Morris Co,
MORTICIANS
Ambulance Aerrtou
D. L. CONNALLY 
H. D. HARWELL

Day or Night Phon#

More than 80°b of the people in Brown county takl 
Bulletin, and by advertising in both papers yoa roij 

all the territory at an economical cost.
j*

W p

BROWNWOOD BULLETIN
(DAILY)

“ Today’s News Today”

BANNER-BULLETIN
(WEEKLY)

“ All the News Thursday”

Use Both Papers On Thursday

ADVERTISING DEPARTM ENT— PHONE 3

AUSTIN. Feb 24—(/Pi—One full

Head Next Month : confined m the stale penlten'iary j Workers Council will be held on
: were Issued by Governor Moody to- March 24 ln the home of our I 
day. Superintendent T . J. Hall. Help

Clarence Miller of Floyd county, j us beat all past attendance records 
who had served seven months of a next Sunday. The Mi&stonary Com- 
one-year sentence for violation of 
the prohibition law. was pardoned 

Sixty-day furloughs were issued 
to Gilbert Williams of McLennan 
county, and Dock King of Dawson 
county: 30 days to each Tom Brown

ABILENE. Texas. Feb 25—(IP)— | 
At the ninetieth session of the Tex
as Grand Lodge. Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows, here March 17-18. 
Lieut Oov. Barry Miller of Dallas 
will retire as state grand master 
to be succeeded by Ray Rector of 
Stamford. Other new officers to be 
installed, following theSr election

mittee under the direction of Mrs 
Arthur Davis will complete their 
canvass this week and make their 
final report on next Sunday. Will 

; your name be on the list as one of 
I the contributors to this worthy

_____  FI.ANTERS
i  NEW company has come to 

^  Brown wood one which will 
supply farmers with all man- 
i«er of machines to work their 
land. This is the Anderson Im
plement Company, located at 
W ) Sooth Broadway Just arrow 
from the Harper ilotrl. This 
eotir-m carrie* a fall line of the 
old J. 1. Caae farm machinery, 
which is known now under the 
name af Mannry - Harris. This 
is thr saaann for planters. On 
hand you will find here what 
you need tn this line, be it sin
gle or double row. roll drop 
planters. But come In anywav, 
and look the place and the ma- 
shioery oyer.

i a vear ago will be F M Conklm of MrCulloeh county. Tom Ball of I “ iJ *7
of Waco deputy grand master T chprokP'“ county. Chester Emanuel The Pftstor w1]l iwkch next Sun-
W Davidson Dallas grantf^ -ar-1 of Ha™  Beverlv Bom,urn of d^  * ' Will
den; E Q Vestal. Dalla- grand “ " n 'y :  «  1*y* to E V. Hvae J™  8 Ppnd ■,*mltyT The Epworth 

; tecretary. and John A Kee Fort ot Tavlor county, and J, T. Evans' Leaguers will meet at 6 30 p. m. at
! Worth, grand treasurer of Crimes county, and two weeks

In the Rebekah organization. Mrs. | <->de“  Ow/ens. Harris county.
j Mae Self of Whltesboro. is expected , ,  ~  -------
I to be elevated to the presidency 1 H nO linC€  W  i n n e r *  
succeeding Mrs Jesse Ross of Am i- , J li  n  ■ l  , .Hilo 4 - // Scholarship*

Seventy-five orphans from the I. _____ _
O O F Home at Corsicana will COLLEGE STATION. Texas Feb 
make two appearance, on the com- 25— t/p\ Winners of the three col- The frymg time in a young girl's life
ventlon program. Pupils parts of lege scholarship awards ln the an- 1--------
the session will Include a parade | nua! Texas 4-H Club girls contest 
and the conferring of the decors- have been announced by Ml:* Rev,I i icw A# nltitiwlw*, t f —- k A# , I   , I rr»_l   , m -

this time we hope to reorganize our 
Junior and Intermediate Leagues. 
There will be no evening preaching 
service on account of the Baptist 
revival.______  Reporter

G i r l h o o d

tlon of chivalry Most of the busl- Edwards. sistant state h o m e
| ness of the order, including the j demonstration agent of the Extern I 
conferring of degrees and contests sion Service. A At M College of i 
in ritualistic work will be transact- Texas under the direction of which 

1 ed In secret session the contest Is held
They are: Hezrl McClure of Wel-

Chlna. with its more than 4on.. ‘ ’J1 wToyi. Collingsworth county, and 
1000 000 people D sa,d not contain ‘ ,arv. Bl*ck of 
even one lunatic asylum. i county, winners of

is reached 
when Nature 
leads her un
certain steps 
across the line 
whichdividrs 
girlhood and 
womanhood.' 
N eglect _ at 
this critical {

Ferris E’ lis period is largely responsible for much
_____ . . scholarships of the misery o f women. Often there,

— * --------------  io- T?  ,hy Fa,r ot Tex- is need o f some aafe, strengthening
D ig ' c o i f A D r  rsAikirTr Jpwpl ; * r|py Whiteboro tonic to overcame th- languor, nerv-
B IG  S Q U A R E  D A N C E  ' *■■ ,on county Winner of the oosnetaanddotressgirt* commonly ex-

Memorial Hall Fridav hrrr, ’a'p *w,“rded by ,hp state penmee at this time. Dr. Pietxe’a Fa- 
p ’ | J i S K  vorite Prescnpti.!, «v„h« the nerves,reoruary Z8. General ao- , ' sclK>larshlp Is valued at $300 enrrnirages the appriite and helpa the
mission 25c. ^rie!l*cr^uJI**d ** *ny ,Utp “ P- PT,,,r« womanly orgamsm. It is purely

PEANUT GROW ERS-
Why Don’t You Plant A Pecan Orchard?

An investment of just a few dollars per acre now, will 

make your blow sand worth a hundred dollars 

($100.00) an acre in a few years.

Brownwood Nursery
1 _ _  .__ if? ? ® ?  college or university The herbal — contains no harmful ingre

IJ a n ce  t ic k e ts  $1.00 f o r  * * ard* ®sdr on the basis of ent. Druggists. Tablets or liquid
.m w d * ,n »h d 1 Send Dr Pierre. Buffalo. N Y„ 10c

ourtli year 4-H Club work. if you dt»ire a trial pkg. of tablets.

Box 575

Grower* of Western Pecan Tree*

A. I. FABIS, Prop. BROWNWOOD, TEXAS |

entire program.
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s
- Buy- .

HATCHERY
CHICKS

From

WITCHER
HATCHERY

r chicks are hatched 
m pggs of blood tett- 

B  flocks.

it is your assurance 
getting the best.

Feed—

PURINA 
STARTINA

PURINA 
CHOWS

to Your

ocks and Poultry

I Sell Vs Your 
thickens, Butter, 
Iggs and Cream
|ou do not have to pay 
is a service charge.

pitcher
Produce

Co.
“ Home of

i Purina Chows

Brownwood

CONTRACT LET
SEASON I HELD LEAD AT 

END IF HALF
City Council, in called session 

Tuesday morning at 9 oo o'clock, 
awarded the contract must make 
or Dallas, the contract for the con
struction of the new sewerage dis
posal plant that is to be built at 
the Junction of Willis Creek with 
Pecan Bayou W M. Jagoe. head 
of the successful company, submit
ted the lowest and most satisfactory 
bid of the six copanles that were 
represented here today.

Mr. Jagoe’s bid for the complete 
construction of the disposal plant, 
according to the plans and specifi
cations outlined and prepared by the 
engineering company, was $61,059 52 
more than one thousand dollars less 
than the next lowest bid. Other 
companies submitting bids, together 
with their figures, were: Kline 
Brothers of Dallas, $62,275; Sexton 
Corporation of Houston, $64,533, 
and Olobe Sewer Corporation of 
Houston. $69 785, and two others 
whose bids were rejected Monday 
afternoon after It was found that 
they were out of line with other 
bids.

Begin Work at Once
According to the contract made 

with the Jagoe Construction Co., 
actual work Is to be begun at once, 
or Immediately after the signing of 
the contract by Mr. Jagoe. ten days 
being allowed him for this. The new 
disposal plant Is to be completed 
within 90 working days, according 
to the contract and the company 
awarded the Jagoe Construction Co. 
bond for the total amount of the 
bid, thus assuring that the plant 
will be completed and ready for use 
within the specified time.

H. V. Hennen, city manager, 
states that according to this con
tract, the new disposal plant should 
be ready for use early In July, thus 
making it possible to do away with 
the present unsatisfactory and un
sanitary plant.

To Use Local Labor
Mayor O. W. McDonald, before 

letting the contract with the Jagoe 
Construction Company, made an 
agreement with Mr. Jagoe to the 
effect that all common labor In con
nection with the building of the 
plant will be supplied by Brownwood 
laborers, thus assuring a certain 
amount of relief for the unemployed 
of the city.

The new sewer plant will be an 
Emhoff Disposal Plant, this being 
the kind that Is in use In most cities. 
After the sewerage passes through 
the disposal plant, it will be turned 
Into Pecan Bayou, but after passing 
through the plant, the effluent will 
be 99 per cent pure. There will be 
no Irrigation attempted nor will 
there be the mosquito breeding lake 
similar to the one now located near 
the present disposal plant. In that, 
as stated, the effluent will flow di
rectly into Pecan Bayou.

Plans Officially Approved
State Health Department officers 

have officially approved plans for 
the new plant and state that It wiil 
be a most sanitary plant and will 
not be offensive to residential sec
tions that are not far removed from 
the plant.

Work on digging sewer lines from 
the plant to the city limits as well 
as In South Brownwood. a section 
that now is without sewer service, 
is now well under way and these 
ditches as well as all pipe will be 
ready for use by the time the plant 
is completed.

HONOR B O LL FOR M O N TH  
SHOW N B ! M ILK  T E S T S
County Agent O. P. Griffin an

nounced today that the dairy busi
ness in Brown county was increasing 
every day and that the farmers were 
stocking their farms with good bred 
cattle and are taking an interest 
in raising the best kind of milk 
producers. Tests are being made of 
the cows and of the amount of the 
milk and butterfat that they pro
duce. With the work being done In 
Brown and other counties It will 
make the state one of the leading 
producers of fine dairy stock and 
of milk products in the near future.

There are several dairy herds in 
the county which are affiliated with 
the American Jersey Cattle Club 
and the cows which are being test
ed are having close watch kept on 
their milk and butterfat output.

C. L. Tervooren of the McDaniel 
community has made a very en
viable record with dairying work. 
He decided to start a pure bred 
dairy herd and beginning with only 
one cow he was able to get her 
at filiated with the American Jersey 
Club during the first month of the 
test The heifer. Rulers Fairy Girl 
was the cow used In the test and 
during the first test day produced 
33.3 pounds of milk, testing 4.8 per
cent of butterfat The cow Is only 
twenty-one months old and has a 
very young heifer calf.

Other herds which are testing 
well are the Shelton Brothers and 
R O. Sheffield herds. Jolly's Cleo 
owned by Shelton Brothers pro
duced 22 2 pounds of milk testing 
7 percent or 44 pounds of fat Tor 
February. This cow has produced 
850 pounds of fat In eleven months 
and bids fair to set a new state 
record for all ages.

Cleo's Rowdy, a senior yearling 
also owned by Shelton produced on 
test day 28.8 pounds of milk, test
ing 5.62 percent or 45 pounds of fat 
for February. . . _  _

Pet’s Fair Jean, owned by R. O. 
Sheffield produced 311 pounds of 
milk testing 5 45 percent or 48 
pounds of fat for February.

Patty's Pretty Lady, a senior 
yearling also owned by Mr. Shef
field produced 31 pounds of milk 
testing 547 percent or 48 pounds 
of fat for the month, this cow 
started her test on August 25, Mr 
Griffin said.

Da n ie l  b a k e r s  Hill Billy
basketball team, victorious In 

I three of four games played In Abi
lene last week with McMurry and 
Abilene Christian College, returned 
home Sunday and after resting 
through Wednesday night, the Blair- 
men will bring to a close their 1930 
basketball season Thursday and 
Friday nights with the San Mar
cos Bobcats of San Marcos furnish
ing the opposition. These games will 
be played in the Daniel Baker 
gymnasium and although no cham
pionship is at stake, these two bat
tles should be most interesting ones 
to all Brownwood fans. The Hill 
Billies have won 10 conference 
games to date as compared to eight 
reverses, four of which were at the 
hands of the powerful East Texas 
Lions, the only team that has best
ed the Billies in a series this season.

The following account of Satur
day night's victory over Abilene 
Christian College was carried In the 
Sunday Abilene Morning News:

“ It was Just a question of which 
team could play the worst basket
ball Saturday night, and Abilene 
Christian College won the argument 
over Daniel Baker.

"The Wildcats excelled all the 
way around, the fouling wild passes, 
and poor goal shooting from scrim
mage and from the foul line, so 
Daniel Baker won the ball game. 21 
to 15."

That, you will all agree, was a 
bad way and good way for the 
Wildcats to close their home cam
paign. It was bad because none of 
the home athletes were able to dis
tinguish themselves by anything 
remotely akin to brilliance, and it 
was good because it left no one 
sorry that they were through play
ing on the home court for the year.

Daniel Baker was held to four 
field goals, one less than the Wild
cats made, but the Billies dropped 
in 13 of their free shots, while the 
Christians made only five. The I 
Goats missed seven gratis offerings. J 
and the Wildcats up 11 chances to 
score through the same process.

A grand total of 29 personal fouls 
was assessed. Sixteen of them were 
on the A. C. C. five, which also 
collected two of the technical va
riety. Black, Cheves and Wortham 
of the home squad paraded to the 
bench for two many violations, 
while Johnson, Carnahan a n d  
Linkenhoger of the opposition did 
likewise.

The Billies had the leâ d. 11 to 
10. when the first half was over, 
but a rally as the second period 
started took A. C. C. ahead, and for 
a moment it appeared the Wildcats 
were to repeat their victorious per
formance of Friday evening. They 
drew up short after putting the 
visitors behind. 14 to 12. and tallied 
only one free pitch for the last live 
minutes.

IIO W A R D  Payne's Yellow Jacket 
basketball team took undisput

ed possession of third place in the 
conference standing by defeating 
Trinity University 32 to 24 Monday 
night while Austin College was bow
ing to the championship Cowboys 
In Abilene. 33 to 18. This victory 
for the Paynemen and defeat for 
the Kangaroos gives the Jackets a 
full game lead over the Sherman 
team In the battle for third place

Monday night's game between the 
Jackets and Tigers was a very rag
ged affair and was marred by many . 
fouls, both called and uncalled. In 1 
addition to this, the Jackets flash
ed an excellent exhibition of pass
ing the ball where It should not be 
passed and the defense of the local 
quintet was anything but airtight. 
Trinity played an aggressive game 
but only one Tiger showed much 
consistency at hitting the basket, 
this lad being Smith who dropped 
five through the meshes for 10 
points, enough to give him scoring 
honors for the game.

Tigers Lead at Half
The two teams battled on even 

terms through the first six or eight 
minutes, after which the Jackets 
took a rather impressive lead at 12- 
7 and after 14 minutes of milling 
the Brownwood team was leading at 
15-9. At this stage o f the battle 
Trinity took time out for discus
sions. all of which seemed to get re
sults. at least the Presbyterians 
launched a drive that carried them 
from behind to a one point lead at 
18-17 as the first half ended.

This lead was increased early In 
the second period when Payne drib
bled down and dropped on through 
the meshes from near the foul line. 
But the Jackets came back equally 
as strong and scored a pair of field 
goals to take the lead at 21-20. 
Smith put the Tigers out In front 
again with a field goal, this giving 
Trinity a 22-21 lead

But that was the Tigers’ last 
scoring effort until after the Jack
ets had put the game on Ice. Pete 
Marecek began finding the basket 
and before his scoring spree was 
Interrupted, he had counted eight 
points Three free pitches by Gibbs 
and LeSueirr and a field goal by Stv- 
ells completed the Jackets scoring 
and but for Hill's field goal late In 
the half, the Jackets' scoring was 
not Interrupted after the first six 
minutes of the last period.

The playing of Gibbs, Marecek and 
Worley featured the game for How
ard Payne, while Smith and Payne 
were outstanding performers for 
Trinity.

Box Score:
Howard Payne—32

Citizens Unite to 
Help Officers to 
Prosecute Thieves

Tlie citizens of the Byrds com
munity have banded themselves to
gether and are to donate money to 
a common fund to be spent In aid
ing the officers to capture and con
vict thieves and other law violator* 
in that community. This club has 
been organized to assist the officers 
in their work and to attempt to help1 
stamp out the thieving that is be
ing done m the northern part of 
the county.

Norman Jack, deputy said that 
he learned of this club Sunday when 
he was in that country tracing 
some stolen dresses, automobile ac
cessories. saddles, and other stuff 
that has been stolen over the en
tire county and especially In that 
section during the last month.

Goods stolen in other places has 
been traced there It was said and 
a band of thieves has been preying 
on that special neighborhood for 
some time and the citizens have de
cided to put a stop to this robbery 
by aiding the officers in their search 
for the thieves and to donate funds 
toward their prosecution.

Officers of Elks 
Club Given Dinner

A dinner was given Saturday 
night by the entertainment commit
tee of the Elks Lodge for the present 
officers and the Past Exalted Rulers

of the organization and was held at 
j the home of Lee Watson at 1009
j Center Avenue. There were twenty 
[ present at tne dinner, including 
| both present officers and Past 
Exalted Rulers.

Those present were: Past Exalted
Rulers W. P Murphey, E. B. 
Henley, Sr., Ben A. Fain. J. W.

Lathem, L. H. Guthrie. W Lee 
Watson, E. J. Robertson, Ben A. 
Ludlow, R . W. Peavy, Chas R. 
A ter. Present officers: J . Claude 
Smith. Ed Henley, yoe Stalcup, Scott 
Peevey, w a  A. Lowery, David 
Henley, Hugh T .  Lathem, Ed Evans 
and guests, Walter Watson and Lee 
Watson.

Daniel Baker— Fg Ft. Pf. Tf TP
O. Chambers, f ..2 2 1 0 6
Johnson, f ........ 3 4 0 7
Harlow, f  .......... . 0 0 1 0 0
Carnhan (c). c ..0 3 4 0 3
Fannin, c ......... 1 0 0 1
W Chambers, g . 0 2 0 0 2
Linkenhoger, g . 0 1 4 0 1
Taylor, g ......... . 0 1 0 0 i

Totals ........ 4 13 14 0 21
A. C. C .— Fg. Ft. Pf. Tf Tp
Hendrick, f . . . 0 0 0 0 0
Lawrence, f-g  .. . 1 1 0 0 3
Black, f ............. 1 4 0 1
Keyes, f ........... 0 0 0 0
Hill, f ................. 0 0 0 0
Pippen. c ......... . 1 2 3 0 4
Cheves (c>, g .. . 2 0 4 0 4
Wortham, g . . . . 1 1 3 0 3
Roland, g ........ . 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..  5 5 5 16 2 15

Marecek. c .. 
Wolf, g . . . .  
Worley, g .. 
Slvells. f  . . .  
Clonlnger. c

LowTy, g . 
Payne, g . . .

Referee: Medley.

LOCKS-KEMP 
WIN HONORS

Norman A. Locks and Sammie 
Kemp, of the First National Bank 
family, brought home a share of the 
prizes offered golfers of the Seventh 
Group, District Bankers convention 
held in Fort Worth Saturday. Mr. 
Locks won the putting contest over 
the 18 hole putting green at Glenn 
Garden and Kemp won third place 
in a "Blind Dogey" tournament 
held Saturday.

John T. Yantis. president of the 
First National, also attended the 
bankers convention In Fort Worth, 
but did not participate In the golf 
tournament held for the bankers.

John Parker Buys 
The Keith Hotel

A deal was closed Saturday aft
ernoon in which John Parker bought 
from J. W. Keith the Cafe and Hotel 
on West Broadway. Mr. Parker took 
over the management of the busi
ness Saturday night.

John Parker has been associated 
with the Safety Tire Company for 
several years and is well known In 
business in Brownwood He stated 
this morning that he would still be 
with the tire company but would de
vote a lot o f his time toward mak
ing the cafe and hotel a first class 
modem business. He Invited all 
his friends to come and visit him 
In his new business.

Mr. Keith has had charge o f the 
business for over a year. He has not 
given his plans, but It is probable 
that he will devote his time to look
ing after property Interests, It was 
announced today.

Although there are some changes 
In the business to be made. It will 
continue as In the past for a while 
yet, savs Mr. Parker

The building which the business 
occupies did not change hands In 
the deaL It belongs to D. S. Camp.

fg ft ftm pf tp
3 1 2 7
1 0 2 3

. 3 3 3 0 0

. 0 0 2 1 0

. .2 1 2 4 5

. 2 0 1 1 4

..2 0 2 0 4

.12 8 11 10 32
- U.—24
fg ft ftm pf tp
. 2 1 5 3 5

0 0 3 10
. .1 1 2 4 3
. .0 0 0 4 0
..2 2 0 1 6
. 0 0 1 1 0

0 0 0 0

Totals ............. 10 0 8 16 24
Referee—Curtis.

FO U L ROAD CONTRACTS 
THIS MONTH'S SESSION

AUSTIN. Feb. 27.—(A5!—Awarding 
contracts aggregating $1,428,166 the 
Highway Commission yesterday 
completed its regular two days 
monthly session. Lettings for the 
day before amounted to $577,519. 
bringing the total for the meeting 
to a little more than $2,000,000

Twenty-five counties were affect
ed by the lettings, as follows: 
Henderson. Navarro, Kaufman. 
Wood. Gregg, Smith, Upshur, Guad
alupe. Hunt, Fayette, Brewster, 
Terrell. Mason. Coleman, Fanin. 
Johnson. Parker. Freestone. Ander
son, Lubbock. Motley. Tarrant, Cul
berson. Hudspeth and Webb.

Three hundred thousand dollars 
worth of reinforced concrete bridges 
were contracted to be built across 
Cedar Creeks and reliefs In Hender
son and Navarro counties, although 
final approval of the contracts de
pended on Federal sanction.

About 180 miles of surface treat
ment were contracted.

A bridge across the Sabine River 
in Smith and Wood counties was 
among the projects awarded, also 
fifteen miles of concrete pavement 
on highway seven In Lubbock coun
ty.

New Cafe and Lunch 
Room to Open Soon

A. W. Baird and R . C. Fry are 
opening a new lunch room and cafe 
In the building formerly occupied 
by the North Texas Building Sc Loan 
Ussoclation on East Lee Street. The 
new cafe will be modemly equipped 
and will have the public view oook- 

dng system, they state. Both Mr. 
Baird and Mr. Fry came from 
Santa Anna and have moved to 
Brownwood to open the new cafe. 
They will Introduce four new five 
cent sandwiches here along with 
other features not common In West 
Texas, it was said.

IT’S TO THE INTEREST 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
that the producerg get the 
top of the market for his 
products, to let’* all help. 
Looney Merc. Co.

' ‘Coaxing”  Geya.r.
Tlie geological survey states that 

sometimes soap Is used as an ex
pedient to liurry up the action of 
a geyser. Tile soup make* a flltn 
over the water and cause-, an ac
cumulation o f steam. When the 
si.-am sccnmiilates to a certain 
point. It causes the eruption.
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OPPORTUNITY
SMILES AND BECKONS YOU IN M ANY W AYS

A real opportunity is awaiting you right now to economize on your foot
wear expense.
To the working man who has a real shoe expense problem we can offer a service he cannot 
afford to let pas*. Let us show you the best soling for your boot* and shoes to give you the 
most wear on your job—that’s economy.

Light and heavy Oak— light and heavy Chrome Leathers.
Guaranteed rubber composition whole soles and half soles for work shoes 
and boot.
Ladies’ wholesoles, half soles, new heels, dyeing, cleaning.
Men’s Dress Shoes— Rebuilt with whole sole* and heels like new.
Golf Shoes from your old shoes for Ladies and Men. Crepe rubber, spikes, 
stc.
We are rendering a genuine shoe rebuilding service. / Give us the op
portunity to convince you.

EVERY JOB GUARANTEED—W AIT SERVICE—MAIL SERVICE

STAR SHOE RE-BUILDING SHOP
$22 CENTER AVE. AT LEE ST. BROWNWOOD
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Bigger Values
The Banner-Bulletin brings to you each week bigger bargains. In reading values 
—advertisements—and in service. The Banner-Bulletin also gives you a $1 Retail 
V'alue Bread Knife or— a set of three Ever Sharp Scissors— FREE.

The Burns%

Bread
Knife

“Cuts Like Wild 
Fire”

ITie serrated edge cut* with each motion of the hand, producing 
a clean cut without tearing the bread or making serumbs. It is 
not in a class with ordinary bread knives, but an article of merit 
that you will appreciate. The serrated edge will last for years 
and can be resharpened by rubbing the smooth side of the blade 
on a whetstone.

Regular $1.00 Value Retail

B u r n s  B r e a d  Knife-Free
with each new subscription or renewal to the

B a n n e r - B u l l e t i n , o n e  y e a r . . .  SI .00
The Bums Bread Knife is made of high grade steel, with 
S-ineh blade, highly polished. The handle is made of 
rorobolo wood, which is also hand finished and polished, 
and fastened to the steel with three brass rivets.

For only two years’ subscription to The Banner-Bulletin, at our regular price, 
we will give you this beautiful set of three Ever Sharp Scissors.

FREE
with each two years’ subscrip
tion to The Banner Bulletin. 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW !

Two Years____ S1.50
We have a limited amount of these in stock. Bettor 
Hurry and Get Yours.

.O O

R

Same price for more 
than fifty years 

SPECIAL RATE NOW

Banner-Bulletin
P. O. BOX 489 BROWNWOOD

"Oldest Established Newspaper in Broun County’
PHONE 3

i
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*News of Brown County Communities
Bangs

wood spent the week-end with her which was given t ;  the Womans
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Missionary society ct the Methodist 

| Stephens. j church tn the school auditorium last
--------- i Mr and Mrs Wheeler of Cross Tuesday evening was indeed a suc-

Mr* Tom Martin and children' phuns were visiting friends the first cess Cast of characters Master
have returned from a three weeks' of the week. Mrs Wheeler will be of Ceremonies. L N Yarbrough, an operation for
arisit with her parents in Kerrville remembered as Mrs A inu Lester Or Sillec. Health Specialist, C. local hospital In
“  Miss Modene Pierce has returned and a teacher In the school here Gintz; Miss Oso Cutle. his assistant,
fb  her tome in Coleman after spend- for several years. w  w  Layman. Dr. J. C. Tonsils,

Mr and Mrs. Joe Mitchell and throat Specialist,

Blanket

ang the week with Miss Elite Jo 
Wllaon.
„  Edwin Hums of Abilene was a 
Week-end visitor In Bangs.
* L. L. Byrd of Mullen visited 
inends and relatives here Sunday 
.  Mrs. Hollinger and sons of Talpa 
•pent Friday and Saturday in the 
home of her sister, Mrs. W. L 
Jjead
•  Mrs. Walker of Erewnwood is 
•pending the week with her daugh
ters. Mrs. John Allison and Mrs.
B ill Carter.

Mrs. M. C Mount nas returned Sunday

baby of Grosvenor visited relatives 
in Bangs Sunday.

John Stephens returned Sunday 
from Placid, having been called by 
the illness of his father. B C. 
Stephens He reports his father 
some better.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams 
and son of Brownwood visited Mr. 
and Mrs Weens Sunday.

Rev. W . H 
Rucker; Miss Addle Notd. assistant. 
H. L. Ailcorn, Dr. J Saw Bones, 
Claud Osborne. Mias Ima Nutt, as
sistant, Mrs. Maurice Bell; Royse 
and Josye Doodad, six-year old girl 
twins. L. G . Porter and E D. 
Shelfleld; Honey and Sonny Doo
dad. Moody Sikes and Cyril Prince. 
Mrs. Doodad, proud mother. C. B 

(Buyger; Giggling Jennie, eight year 
'o ld  girl. Jim Harris. Jennie's moth-

Bad

postoffice here and will begin work 
I March 1.
| Mrs Richard Chapman of San 
I Saba was looking after business In-

Brownwood on I grain business of R E. Rem and 
Monday even,tig of last week U re-
ported doing nicely 5 moved his stock of feed and grain

V. B Eolf and Charlie Cobb vis- the building occupied toy the 
ited In Haskell and other points KoVi aluj grain duslness on the
the first of last week northeast corner of the square Mr

Luther Porter visited In B reck-' Ross wlu continue his garage busl- 
tnridge Tuesday and Wednesday nfss and truck line*.

Mrs. Bry an Richmond and little | miss Annie Chapman went to 
son of Bangs spent Wednesday with | San Saba last Saturday to spend a 
her father. Rev. A. Woods. 1 while visiting her brother. Richard

Mis. V. B Boff entertained the chapman and family 
bovs and girls basketball teams in | Mr J O Taylor died at his home 
her home Thursday evening j in the Center Point community last J Mr

Mr and Mrs Floy a Sansotn of er Frank Sullivan; Peck*
Mullen visited Mrs. Sansom s par- boy. Rev P W Utley; Mr. Peck,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks, E B Sikes; Knock Kneed SaUy. , .  n _h

_____________________ . . . i J B p S L  . Rollin Hise; Sally a mother. Ulka- P*"nts. Mr and Mrs Grover Dab
Worth after spending Mildred and Mane King, hve and tacky. C. j ^ ^ T h e  high school girls played the j bped tuberculosis which caused his ln Brownwood li

Misses Bonnie Dabney and Ida I Wednesday afternoon Mr. Taylor 
' Jackson of Wmchell spent the week had been confined ,0 his bed for 

end In the home of Miss Bonnie's some five or six months He had a
severe rase of flu several months 
ago and from that disease he devel-

week with her daughter. Mrs. Paul• s!i:(lent_, m Howard Payne College. Heavenly Twin*. a 
^ t ^ y  . were week-end guests oX M m
1 <F- T . Dunn.var. of Clyde Is vis- Josephine Eads
t o ^ h l .  parents and friends in Q]m Broofc> ^  Cliudren 0,

Brownwood spent Sunday in the
* * •

J n iS  Mr*. B ro*n s c v r a u . Hr. and "  1Mr and Mrs E. D Sheffield

and Mrs Homer Brown have 
aed to Coleman after a visit 

h th  Mrs. Browns parents Mr and 
M rs. McKay
** Grandmother Coulaon was report- vailed Mr, and Mrs Floyd 
Jd  quite 111 the first of the week Williams in Brookesmith Sunday 
-  Mr and Mrs. Charlie Stewart at

Wedgeworth and Lee A. Rochester. 
Aunt Easter, a Fat Black Mammy.
W C Mitchell; Mickey Flanmgan, 
an orphan boy, Nicholas Sawyer.

The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Baptist church met ln the 
home of Mrs T D. Holder Monday. 
February 24. with 38 members pres
ent and one vtutor The program. 
On the Home Land." was directed

Zephyr and Woodland Height* girls death. Hla remains were laid to 
in basket ball at Brownwood W ed-1rest ln the cemetery here Thuir- 
nesday evening. They mere defeat-' d*y afternoon service*
ed by Woodland Heights while they! werP conducted by Rev 
won over Zephyr.

____________ ____________________ Miss Praxl Griff mi. a studsnt In b ^  Mrs S. P. Martin.
kw-ood visited relatives ln Bangs Daniel Baker College. Qrownwood. - .hfl program was opened with the 

Sunday. __________  »'»* » week-end guest of Miss Leora Mrs Claud How-song. "America. Mrs 
ard led the devotional. Assisting 
with the topics on the program 
were: Mesdames Maggie Martin. S. 
P Martin. Henry Speck. A. A Seal 
Miles Bchutee W M. Jackson. 
M$irk Boler. and Mrs. Langly A 
social hour was enjoyed and daunt y 
refreshments were passed after 
which our "Polly Ann s were given 
out. each oue trying to guess who 
their "Polly Ann" was The meet
ing was closed with a prayer by the

M rs. Alice Lindsey of Brownwood Stephens 
Is visiting her sister. Mrs. N. B. Mias Esteline Lancaster has en- 
C k K E g , * .  v ' | to red a Brownwood hospital for a

Mrs. J. R Anderson has return- minor operation 
ed from *  two weeks' visit with her Re' and Mrs Paul Utley and 
da tghtrr, Mrs Sam Lawreuce oluldren returned from Fort Worth 
Sandcnon. tn Bockwood , Saturday after a visit with relatives.

Miss Mfnrstir.i M aves of Brown- Mrs C Cltitr has returned from 
wood was a guest of Mrs Lee i ten days visit with her daughter.
Yarbrough the first of the week Mrs Carter in Wilson. Oklahoma 

U r .nit Mrs Dan Hinter and Mr- Kin2 has returned to her 
SOU. James Edward spent the week- home ln Houston after spending
«*ut in Talpa vtstting Mr. H .uteri wveral days in Bangs She was r ,.a p 
parent*. iccoir ;;amed home by her mother, pastor. Rev. W H Ruoker

Mis. Bessie Jones of Brownwood Mrs D. S. Byars, who will spend a The Senior Woman's Missionary
visited M m  Josephine during month or more trith her Society of the Methodist churcn
the week-end. I On Saturday night. February 22. entertained the Young Won nan's so-

Mr and Mrs. Doyle Brooks and the Eastern Star Lodge of this place clety Monday evening ln the home
children have returned to Abilene entertained the Masons and their of Mrs Maud Williams. Mrs Jack
having spent the week-end with families with special flag day exer- Schulze led the devotional. Mrs T
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank rises and drills commemorating the

nrthday of our first President.
Albert Berry who was seriously Outstanding on the program were

injured some time ago when a drills, flag service patriotic music
train hit his truck at a railroad by Scott Jackson and Jack Pulliam:
crossing west of Bangs. spent readings by Francis Lane C aiming-
Saturday and Sunday with his ham Dorothy Jane Porter and
mother, Mrs Ida Phillip*. He re- Katnryr. Osborne speeches by Rev
turned to Brownwood to continue' TTtlev Messrs Yarbrough. Wedge- 
medical treatment. j worth. Mitchell J C. Allcom.

Mrs. Wiley Glltxrt and Miss Ella Keeler Guyger and Sikes After the 
OUbert of Brownwwx1 were visitors program a dainty refreshment plate 
la  Bangs Wednesday was passed to more than 200 peo-

Mrs. O. M Leoenrd returned to pie Among the out of town visitors 
Fort Stockton Friday after a two | were Mr and Mrs. Chester Avtnger 
weeks* visit in Bar gs and children. Mr and Mrs. Howell

Mrs. Smith and children of Ringo Mr and Mrs. Homer Keeler.
Brookesmith are visiting relatives in all of Brownwood. and Mr. and
■ 5 b. Mrs Oscar Baugh of Rocky

MTh. Billy Bn.ce and children ofi The Epaorih League Anniversary 
Brownwood spent Friday night in Day will be observed on Sunday, 
the home of her sisteg. Mrs. John Marti. 3Clh. at 
4 § H >  '  (Church A pageant

A number o f the ladles of the 
town gave Mrs. W. J. Irby a sur
prise birthday dinner at her home 
on Tuesday of last week. Mks. Irby 
Is 73 years of age. Those present 
to enjoy the feast with her were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reeves. Dr. and 
Mrs W E. Brown. Mr. and Mrs T 
E. Levisay and little son. B Nor
ris. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks. Mr.

___  _________ . . .  Joe Ben-
I nlngfleld assslted by Rev 8  A. 
1 Lambert Mr. Taylor lived most of 
Ills life in this county and was a 
kind loving father and an hone ,i 
upright citizen. He leaves a wife 

i and children besides other relatives 
I and friends to mourn his death. TO 
j the sorrowing one wre offer sympa
thy.

Application for marriage license 
have been filed with County Clerlt 

]L. B. Porter for Clyde Kohler and 
Both ofand Mrs. Grover Dabney. W. A. i Mlsa Schumann

Irby. W T. Rupe. John Carpenter !hp ptiddy community.
Mesdames J B Henderson M olllc' Everett Faulkner, one of our rural

J Hall had charge of the program 
Bible games were played which 
were very Interesting Several gave 
readings of work done in our mis
sion fields, then a study of our mis- 
.-.unary catechism, after which de-

MbBlei
Manor, L. F. Bird C. B. Switzer. 
R. L Eaton. Roy Chapman Whit 
Reeves. Ben Nix and little daugh
ter. Beth. Misses Alice Rupe. Eliza
beth Nix and Florence Reeves

Mrs. Grover Dabney and daugh
ter. Miss Bonnie, and Miss Ida 
Jackson, were shopping ln Brown, 
wood Saturday.

Mr. and Mks Joe Howton of 
Littlefield visited relatives and 
friends here a few days last week.

Mr and Mrs Hubert Ball o f | 
Brownwood visited George Knud- 
son and family Sunday.

Mrs Herman Bettis of Haskell 
visited Mrs. Jack Knox Monday.

Mrs. c. E. London and little 
daughter. Inez of Brownwood spent 
Sunday with Grover Dabney and

mall earners Is real sick this week 
with an Infected arm caused from 
vaccination.

Mrs Lee Berry, who underwent 
an operation in a Temple sanitar
ium several days ago Is at home and 
reports say she is recovering rap
idly

This section o f the county was 
visited by a light rain Monday nigh*, 
which was very badly needed

Byrds

I wood on business Saturday.
Mr. i\«n Harms of Burkbumett i

visited his father. J. O. Harms. I 
Sunday

Mr. Hut Busbee of Thrifty vu - | 
ited Mr and Mrs. Ira Nelson Sun
day.

Mr T. D. Snipes was ln Brown- | 
wood fuesday on business.

Miss Ruby Donaho of Brownwood
Is here visiting Mrs. Othella Vand-
veer this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harms of
Holder spent Sunday with J D. 
Harms a id children.

Miss Maxctoe Busbee of Thrifty 
spent Sunday with Miss Iris Shul's j 

Mr O P Ortfftn was ln May 
Tuesdav on business.

Mr. F L. Perry and family of I 
Brownwood and also Mr Willi* 
Holder and family o f Brownwood j 
are new resident* In May 

The telephone construction gang I 
has been here this week, moving the 
line out east of town.

Mr and Mrs. Doyle Brewer of j 
Brownwood and Mr. and Mrs C P 
Porter of Cisco spent Sunday with 

and Mrs T  D. Snipe*
Ramey Medcalf o f Abilene and 

Mr and Mrs. Bob Medcalf of 
Brownwood spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs Dock Medcalf 

Dr and Mrs H M McDaniel were 
Friday on busi-

nes*.
Mr. Herman Angel and Miss 

Corine Hamlett of Rising Star viaiU 
cd Miss Fannie Pearl Harms. Sun- !
I day.

Mrs W F Porter is improving 
nicely after having the misfortune 
of breaking several bones recently | 

Mrs. Ravmond Willett who has , 
been seriously ill is reported to be ■ 
doing as well as could be expect- j 
cd

Mrs Jack Wood. Mrs. J. J. Evelt, | 
Mrs Mark Robeson and Miss Fan
nie Pearl Harms spent Tuesday aft
ernoon with Mrs. W F Porter.

Mrs Her.ry Lappy spent Wednes
day with Mrs. Evans McBride 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robeson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wiggins all of 
Eastland spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. C. C Robason 

Janies McDaniel lias been Ul. but 
is back tn school at this time 

Rev. D. L. Barns' daughter , 
Mary Emma has also been on the 
sick list this week 

The clean up day was observed 
' by many and we are proud of them.
, but let us keep the good work go
ing

It’s Ready For You-

T k < s  F W m n I I ,
All-Purpose

TRACTOR
and »peria| equipment you have been faulting for.

Tou owe it to yourself to investigate this rquipmrnt no*. |1 
Is absolutely the greatest advancement in mechanical farm*, 
ever built for the South.
There Is a McCormick -Deeriug implement for every fans a* 
al this season Planter*. Harrows. Cultivators, Plow, m.g, *
-uch quality as to give unlimited aattafartion and many tran d
trouble-free service.
Come In today. We will be glad to show you

Brownwood Implement Co.
McCormick-Depring Dealers

Hardware—Tractors— Trucks— Implements 
Phone 1<> Broonwosd

We Deliver Anywhere

part of this community was 
a good rafh last Friday. |

jenkins Springs
fiuutuj ituAuiuotii. Mwi hiitwi uv- fam!Tv
Uclous refreshments were served to S r 5 __. „  . .
about fifteen. Every one reported * J ?  ,,,  f*rnm , Sam Antonio *p*nt the week-end

^ , | with hi* father. Bar. A . Wood* _The Workers Council met Monday- 
night at Mrs Maud Williams and 
gave reports on the work of each 
class, the interest manifested in the 
Sunday school and have a better 

’ Sunday School Refreshments were 
served to fourteen H ie next meet
ing will be the Fourth Monday 
night tn March In the home of Mr 
and Mrs T  J Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Munsey Sikes of 
the Methodist Doole visited relatives ln Bang*

T h e Children Monday
MJ-S Maggie Martin visited her of Light." has been prepared by the Mr Clarence Brentcn and family 

sister. Mrs Lawrence Sanderson, in. board and it will be given at this have moved into the house recently 
Rockwood Friday | dm * vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Claud

Miss Lsora Stephens of Brown- The play. “A Howling Success." Russell.

a t t i c 1
with I

D o w n  Go Harvesting Costs
For Texas Grain Farmers

•^Caterpillar”  (H olt) Combine and "Caterpillar”  Tractor 
have made it possible f o r  you  to h arvest grain, better, j 
quicker, cheaper than ever before.

A Better Combine, At A Lotver Price

N

K

Heavy duty, anti-friction bearings. Mounted in self-align
ing cages. Automatic safety-snap clutches to warn against 
overloads— ample sep a ra tin g  capacity to handle heavy 
straw. Pressure gun lubrication throughout. From straw 
shroud to hitch, "Caterpillar”  is built for long service by 
an organization with 44 years’ experience building com
bines.

A "Caterpillar”  Combine and a "Caterpillar”  Tractor 
are on display in a town near you. Go see them. Our repre
sentative w ill g la d ly  show  them  to  you  w ith o u t  any 
obligation whatever.

FIVE "CATERPTUAir t r a c t o *  
MODELS

DrmubsrHJ. BWf H f ,

/

/
THREE -CATERPILLAR- COMlITfE 

MODELS
Thirty Bifht— 10 or l l - f t .  haodor 

L Thirty Pair— II or 15-ft. boo dor 
Thirty Sir—If l/a „  20-ft. hrrdrr

*'C«f*rj«ll»r*’ Tan -  . 10 14
••Oltavpidar" Fhcaan . 19 I f
**Cacvreillar*' Tvraaiy 20 21
**Gat#rpUlar" Th irty  • 29 »•
•"Caevryiltar”  Sixty . 90 • •

! R. B. GEORGE MACHINERY CO.

Write us for literature and nearest point o f display

D A LL A S

ing here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Nix and 

daughter spent the week-end 
relatives of Pioneer.

Rev J. B Henderson and familv 
visited relatives at 81dney on Sat
urday.

Mrs. Janie McLaughlin and chil
dren of Stepps Creek visited A J. 
McLaughlin and family Sunday.

Miss Susie Carpenter of Brown
wood spent Sunday with home folk.

Miss Thelma Switzer was visiting 
In Brownwood Saturday.

Blake McLaughlin and little son 
of Cross Cut visited relatives here 
Sunday.

Mrs. Lois Manning and little son 
o f Brownwood spent a few days 
with her sister. Mrs. R. L Fortune, 
last week.

In the opening games of the girls 
basket ball tournament Saturday 
morning. Blanke* girls were dc-

■ T h e  box supper at the Early high 
school on Friday night. February 
21st. was well attended and enjoyed 
very' much. A neat sum of something 
over $39 was realized.

Mrs. Janie McLaughlin and 
children attended a surprise blrth-

A
visited by ___________  __
also a light rain Monday night ; We had a light shower of rain

Mr Chas. Thompson and mother. | su« *  my ■“ < writeup, although It
[ Mr Clcel Byrd and family of | *'as heavier in some places, as it

of Byrds attended the Washington : Put out some stoekwater We are 
celebration given by the Masons of (looking for more rains any time 
May lodge last Thursday evening Mrs Jlm levin of DeLeon is here

Miss Elizabeth Betti* of Honea They report a good program with I ,or * visit tn the home of J. W
spent the week-Vnd with her sis-(plenty to eat, which was enjoyed by Wyatt and other relatives, 
ter. Mrs. Jack Knox. | everyone. i W M Philipps of Sudan visited

Mrs Swart of Brownwood visited | Mrs Bob Newton. Mrs Bill | his sister. Mrs Will Wyatt, a few
her son. R. B Swart, and fam ily: Newton. Mrs. R W. Lawrence days last week.

[Mrs Pearl Noron. Mrs. Clcel Long.,
Rev J B. Henderson filled his Mrs Thompson and Mrs Oscar

regular appointment in the Baptist Keller were ln Brownwood last
Church Sunday. | Thursday on business In regard to

Mrs. Andy Stewart and Mrs. J. purchasing a piano for Byrds 
A. Dcen of Brownwood were visit- church, which we trust will be done I

1 in the near future. The ladles were
accompanied bv Mr Bob Newton, day dinner at Blanket last Sunday. 
Mr Bill Newton. Mr Chas. Thomp- | It being her mother-in-law s, Mrs 
son Mr Lon Naron and Mr Oscar A J McLaughlin's birthday Mast 
Keller all her children were present and

R W. Lawrence went to Cross 1 the event was a pleasant affair 
Plains Fridav. | Perry Wyatt and wife took dinner

Mr Grover Smith of Martin ! Sunday with Lon Wells and wife of 
Texas, is visiting relatives in Byrds the Delaware community. 
this week. | Mr and Mrs Robert Goats, also

Mr George Long of Idalou. Tex- | Mr. and Mrs Presley Wood, all of 
as. has been visiting hts brother 
Mr Joe Long of Bvrds this week 

In looking over the honor roll for!
Byrds school we find more pupils 
on It than any previous month. It 
Is as follows: First grade: Orville 
Anderson, Oren Anderson and 
Margie O'Neal. Second grade Lynn 
Byrd. Third grade Margaret Smith.
Lynette Ferguson. Fourth grade !
Doris Byrd. Tula Keller, Msry 
Frances LawTence. Fifth grade: !
Cleatus Byrd. Hollis Keller. Wood- 1

Serving The Heart of Texas Section
with

Slumberland
MATTRESS

It is Economy to buy a Slumberland. All iUplt 
cotton mattress, nothing better than a solid cottoa 
mattress.

First— Cost is less. It wears longer. You rest bet- 
ter, and it can be renovated.

R IG S  CLEANED. SIZED. RENOVATED. DISINFECTED

Brownwood Mattress Factory
1107 AYE H O. T. SHEGART. Mgr. Fbow M

"WHAT BROWNWOOD MAKES MAKES BROWNWOOD"

' (CONTINUED ON PACE TH R E E )

scores were 19 and 7 The Blanket 
team consisted of: Oleta Ratio, Oc- 
tavene Lanford. Cleo Bird. Lurley 
Whitmire. Je-sie Ruth Tucker and
Lee Stephens.

Mrs Bob Swart visited ln Brown
wood Saturday.

M - and Mrs Jack Knox were in 
Brownwood Saturday.

Misses Leva. Letrlce and Beat
rice Bolt and Janette Douglass were 
shopping in Brownwood Wednes
day.

Mr and Mrs Joe Dabney were 
visiting In Brownwood Sunday.

.Misses Annie Dabney and Nora 
Dodson visited Miss Rema Roger's, 
who Is tn a local hospital in Brown
wood Friday.

Mr and Mrs. J. N. Bailey and 
daughter. Miss Merle, were in 
Brownwood Saturday.

The children of Mr and Mrs Ed 
Thompson are recovering from the 
meaatres

Goldthwaite

„  , .  Jp It.PlEAL', Local Representative
SU Fjsishtnz St. I d . 730W. ‘ BvmA.No. Texas

Mrs. C L. Featherstone spent the 
week-end with her son and family 
in the Kelly community.

Ous Kirby has been real sick for 
several days with smallpox, but Is 
reported some better.

No new cases of smallpox haw 
developed in several days and moat 
of the quarantines have been lifted 
and tt is hopeq we will soon be rid 
of the dreaded disease 

several are reported real sick 
■ rom vaccination

Mr and Mrs Otis Allen moved to 
the Richard Chapman place out on 
the Priddy road last Saturday 

Some parts of this county had a 
real good rain last Friday night. 
The Mount Olive and Caradan mm- 
muniUe* report a good rain which 
was badly needed on the grain 

Rev. 8  D Lambert, pastor of the 
, Me'hodist church here conducted a 
patriotic service ln his church last 
S'inday night ln hemor of George 
Va.nhlngtons birthday sixty-three 
m igrations of the life and times of 
Washington were thrown on the

Lois Tabor. Cicel Rider. Ninth 
grade Waymon Moore. Tenth I 
grade: Oleta Newton Jessie Stewart 
All having made an average of 90 
or more, and have not been absent, 
the past month.

The Byrds community club will 
hold their regular meeting at 
Byrds school house Wednesday ] 
night. March 5th. This will be aj 
business meeting and everyone In] 
this community should be present.'

Mr and Mrs Clive Pierce spent 
the week-end at Clio with his 
mother.

Mrs Pierce. Mrs. Bill Newton and 
Miss Oleta Newton were ln Cross! 
Cut Monday afternoon.

Lets all go to Sunday school next' 
Sunday, We had a big crowd out j 
lost Sunday, but lets make tt bigger. I 
Don't be satisfied with a good Sun
day school, but make it better Re-11 
member it's Impossible to make it 
too good.

May
Believe it or not- the Mav bas

ketball girls were victors over WU- j| 
hams gnu  bv a score of 22-13 | 
Tuesday night

A nus-slonarv zone meeting of th« 1 
east Brownwood district will be held il 
at May Friday.

The Epworth League met last I 
8 unday night for the first time ln 
the basement of the church They ] 
rendered a good program under the 
leadership of Miss LuctlUe Georg* 
Miss Elizabeth was elected prer.i- 
dent They also took tn about 12 11 
new members last Sundav night 11 
Mrs Mary Michel will have charge |l 
o f the program for March 9th j

The Methodist Sunday school is I 
increasing rapidly They had 22 
new members last Sunday and a to- | 
tal of 72 There is « contest be
tween Mrs Bettis' class and Mr j 
Thomas' class which is creating 
quite a bit of interest. The clam 
that has the Largest attendance for (i 
one month gets tt* choice of the two I 
class rooms

The form*: M.ss Ret* Warn WU- I 
Hams of Lubbock was married to 

The lecture was real as I t 1 Mr Raymone Cone of Hartford 
| was depicted on the screen All Mrs Jenevs Michel and Mrs Be<- 
i semed to enjoy the sendee very tale B-ewer were tn Brownwood Wed- 
. much as It was very educational | need* y shopping 
as well as religious. , Mr and Mrs Bud Harms of Hoi- il

Mr and Mrs Ed Obenhaus and | drr visited Mr and Mrs A H Tur- 
famllv have moved In to our city pin Sunday
WI  h*ve thwn Nhh U* Btan»ry McBride has been Ul. but

C R WWey of Snyder has been I* Improving now 
Appointed substitute clerk tn the Mr W F Porter went to Brown-

Buying Opportunities - 
You Can’t Afford

We promise you a revelation in Motor Car Values when you visit our

Used Car Department
Cor. W . 'Lee and Clark

A wide choice of standard makes, all reconditioned and ready to give 
you thousands of miles satisfactorily.

Vile have some

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD BUYS
In reconditioned USED CARS, and will trade 

for livestock.
Come Down Today. Let Us Show You Our Line

MITCHELL M O TO R
Olds mobiles and Vikings

New Used Car Lot 
Comer W . Lee St. and Clark Si. Opposite Matthews Gar»ff



ACCIDENTS a k e  c o s t l y
•he economic lose from motor ve- 

■  accidents throughout the 
during the past six years_ntry

tuts cost every Individual in thei 
United States S25 The total loss* 
is estimated at more than three b il-! 
lfbn dollars
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Jenkins Springs
(C O N T IN U R D  FR O M  P A O B  T W O )

You Can Now Get A Cenuine

i £ x i 6 e
B A T T E R Y

$7.95
6 Volts 

13 Plates

Backed by the world’s largest manufacturers of 
batteries for every purpose.

GENEK 4 TORS— STARTER—IGNITION AND ELECTRICAL 
WORK DONE HERE BY EXPERIENCE!. MECHANICS

RAY MORGAN
BATTERY AND ELECTRIC

!<M W. Baker Prewnwoud Phone 593

Brown wood, were Sunday visitors In
the home of A. J. Goats.

Brother Owens of Brownwood 
filled his regular appointment at 
Stepps Creek Sunday.

Mrs. J. M. Ethridge is sporting 
a brand new red Chevrolet sedan.

The program at the Early high 
school Friday night, sponsored by 
the P. T . A., was as follows: 
Address by Mr. Dean: readings by 
Robbie Thomason. Norene Teel and 
Bernice Flowers; Spanish song by 
Mrs. Powell's class, which everyone 
enjoyed. The Olee Club also furn
ished two numbers. Mr. W. U. 
Early and Miss Carrie Reaves were 
present and each made a fine talk 
and Miss Lorene Gorman gave a 
piano number. Music was furnished 
for the occasion by Arthur Vernon 
and Bates Friend.

A working on the school ground 
was also had at this place on last 
Saturday for beautifying the school 
ground. A large crowd was present. 
Thanks very much to Misses Zella 
and Virginia Davis of Brownwood 
for lending us their assistance 
They are daughters of A. M. 
Davis, florist.

Mr and Mrs. Cull Earp. accom
panied by Mrs. Lou Earp. visited a 
few days last week with relatives at 
Sweetwater. Colorado and Ballinger. 
They had a wonderful trip, but the 
country out that way is needing 
rain as well as here.

Mrs. Norman Jack and daughter, 
Virginia, of Brownwood were callers 
at the home of Will Wyatt Sunday 
afternoon

Mr. and Mrs Klnerd visited on 
Saturday and Sunday with their 
son. Fred and family, near 
Dweetwater._______________________

Mr. Saterwhite and family of 
Brownwood spent 8unday here with 
Bill Jackson and family.

Mr. Scrap Jackson of Desdemonla 
visited here last week with his 
brother. J. H. Jackson.

Several of Cull Earp's friends 
came in to see him Monday night, 
the 24th, it being his birthday. 
Those who came were Clabe Reagan 
and wife, Will Wyatt and wife, 
Perry Boyd and wife. Bill Jackson 
and wife, Joe Chrane and wife. Mrs. 
Jameson. Cecil Chrane, Isabel 
Wyatt, Arthur Vernon and Bates 
Friend. Forty-two was played and 
music was made by Arthur and 
Bates. Mrs. Earp passed the candy 
to the crowd and Cull says he does 
not care if they surprise him again 
next year.

Mrs. Overton Ribble and little 
daughter of Sudan came in Sunday 
for a visit with her mother, Mrs, 
G . W. Eaton.

M cDa n i e l

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING
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Many Family Tree* 
Produce Good 

Lumber

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mauldin were
visiting in the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Earl Cason one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bams were 
guests of her sister. Mrs. Truman 
Heffington last Fr.day night and 
Saturday.

Mr. C. J. Tervooren and family 
had as their guests Sunday, W. F. 
Haynes and wife of Brownwood, 
Otto Koch and family of Bangs. J 
T. and Ray Cason. L. A. Kirksey and 
Emmett Haynes.

.Rev. Edmond Early will preach 
at' Rocky Baptist Church next Sun
day. The public is invited to at 
tend.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Island and
son. Bobby Dean, spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in the home of 
Mrs Island’s sister, Mrs. Truman 
Heffington.

Mr and Mrs. H. E Haynes and 
daughters. Misses Belle, Lillie and 
Pauhne, were guests of Mr and Mr . 
H. J. Baker of Brownwood last Sun
day afternoon

Mr. Lum Shepherd of Thrifty, 
was visiting his son. Lester Shep
herd Sunday

Mr and Mrs S. J. Tervooren and 
son, Oren. visited in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. A B. Cuioerson Satur. 
day night.

! Payne College made a very in1 cst- 
I lng address in the high school audl- 
| tortum Monday.
[ Miss Beuiah Fry of Brownwood,
! spent the week-end visiting in 
| Zephyr.
I A crowd of young folks gave 
j Lowell Van Zandt a surprise party 
Saturday evening. Those who were 
present were Misses Marzelle Bo
land. Thelma Pliler, Mary Bflle 

I Timmins, Eloise Cabler Ellin 
j Harding. Jewel Baker. Annie Lee 
| Hallmark. Bernice Scott and Lilias 
| Van Zandt; Messrs. Harvey Kesler. 
I Buster Muskrcve, Junior Boland. 
I Maurice Pearson. Lawrence Hall- 
|mark. Andy Baker. Bob Coffey. 
Bemey Breed. Eldon Morris. Harold 
Gest, John Campbell. Lyn Coffey, 
Lucian Morris, Presley Van Zandt 
and Franklin Timmins. Everyone 
had a nice time.

Mr and Mrs. Billie Franz and 
daugater of Brownwood. spent Sun
day in Zephyr.

Miss Noma Huphner of Mullen, 
was In Zephyr Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Charley Bynum of 
Brownwood. attended church in 
Zephyr Sunday night.

Mr. J. L. VanZundt and fami
ly attended the show in Brown- 
wooc Wednesday night.

Th" Methodist Revival began at 
the Methodist church with Rev 
Cloud conducting the services. 
Evervone is invited to come.

Mr. Harold Gist made a busi
ness trip to Broiyiwood Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Couch and 
I family were shopping in Brown
wood Saturday.

Miss Zeida Moore spent Satur
day in Brownwood.

Mrs 8. M. Pliler spent last week 
visiting in Brownwood.

Misses Vivian Belvin and Maxine 
Bouse were shopping in Brown wood ' 
Saturday.

Cross Cut
The Cross Cut cardinals went to 

the county tournament Saturday, 
February 22, and were defeated by 
the Brownwood High School. The 
score was 22-24.

Mrs. Burge of Cross Cut was car
ried to the Cisco hospital Monday. 
February 24. on account of sudden 
illness.

Miss Coy Ellison and her mother, 
Mrs. Kitchen, were visiting in Pio
neer 8unday. February’ 23.

Miss Thelma Prater spent the 
week-end at Cross Cut.

Mr. Cois Clark spent Sunday with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Clark, of Cross Cut.

Miss Bernice Stockton .spent the 
Sunday with Miss Vilma Fields of 
Cross Cut.

Mr J. B Moore and son, John, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Moore of Cross Cut.

Sues For Tract
In Yates Field

SAN ANGELO. Feb 27.— tJSpi-  
H P. Nichols, San Angelo inde
pendent oil operator, has filed suit 
in the 33rd District Court at Fort 
Stockton against the Matador Oil 
Co., and Phillips Petroleum Co 
seeking possession of a 40 acre pro
ducing tract in the Yales oil field

in eastern Pecos county. Phillips 
bought the tract—the southeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter ol
section 24, block 194. O C Sc 8  F 
Railroad Co., survey—from Matadot 
last year for *50.000 cash and *50 00C 
to be paid in oil.

It is aijtjyd that Humble Pipe 
Line Co., has been running the oil
but not uaying for It, although part 
of the vendor lien note of (50.000 
has been paid. There are three pro
ducing wells on the tract.

Street cars no longer run on the 
Pennsylvania avenue line of the 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., car line. It was 
one of the company's oldest lines 
and rather than install new equip
ment. motor buses were adopted.

BIG SQUARE DANCE 
Memorial Hall, Friday, 

February 23- General ad
mission 25c.

Dance tickets $1.00 for 
entire program.

Plant Blackeyed Peas
We Will Be In The Market For Dried 

Black Eyed Peas

Cleaned and free from weevils. Plant some acre
age in Peas this year and it will surprise you the re
turns from them.

For Further Information 
See or Write Us

Tasty Foods Products Co.
Brownwood Texas

Greasing
Washing

Tightening
Polishing

DONE RIGHT— BY SKILLED WORKMEN
W e are prepared to handle any job, large or 
small— regardless o f make o f car.

Bring your car to us and get it put in first 

class conditio’.) for spring and summer use.

LOYD JOKES MOTOR CO.
Phone 1415 Brownwood

Give Your House 
Good Bones

Good Lumber < outs No More and 
We Can Prove It.

Wm. Cameron &  
Co., Inc.

500-504 Fisk Ave.

Building Materials

* a ;

TINE IS - - -
Clean-Up and Paint-Up Time

With Spring comes a desire to make your house look attractive, to repair it, 
to paint it and refinish inside and out.

You take pride in your home and you want it to look as well, if not better 
than others in your community.

To do this, good paint is always desirable, for it not only looks better than 
cheap paint, but will last longer, and is also reasonably priced.

We specialize in paints and varnishes 
of the Very Best Quality.

Fresh Stock Just In

Hardy & Denny 
PAINT AND WALL PAPER CO.

Center Avenue Brownwood
"Been Here Long Time"

Richland Springs
Mr W. L. Dodson has purchased 

the Edgar farm north of town and 
expects to move the first of the
\V i K

Miss Mildred Archer of Howard 
Payne College visited relatives here 
last week-end.

Misses Ernestine and Misrabelle 
Beakley of Brownwood visited their 
father. E. H. Beakley from Friday 
until Sunday.

R. S. Ramsom attended the Pur
ina meeting at Ft. Worth last week.

Lee Ramsour of Brownwood was 
| the guest of Miss Audrey Mae Mc- 
Kneely last Sunday

Clayton Hopkins of Howard Payne 
| College visited his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Hopkins Sunday.

Mrs Jack Spurlock and children 
and Miss Lola Munselle were visi
tors to Brady Friday.

Mrs. Ben McCullough of Brown
wood is here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
C B Williams.

Mrs Tulk and son. June, of Ros
well, New Mexico visited relatives 
here last week.

Miss Neta Hutchinson of Eden vis
ited Mrs. Houston Lewis last week

Misses Audrey Mae McKneeley 
and Beulah Mae Walker visited 
their parents in Cherokee Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Houston Lewis were 
| visitors to Eden Sunday.

Mr. W. L. Dodson was a business 
' visitor to Fort Worth last week

Cecil Woods of Daniel Baker Col- 
| lege was here last week-end visiting 
relatives.

Cleburne Coffey of Simmons Uni
versity was here last week end vis
iting his father Jess Coffey.

Mr W. C. Locker and Mrs. Ada 
Collins returned Monday from Ft. 
Worth, where they have been visit
ing Miss Zada Locker.

Zeyphcr
Rev. J. D. Smoot preached in 

the Methodist Church Sunday at 
eleven.

Mr. Lowell Van Zandt, who Is 
attending school at John Tarleton, 
spent the week-end with homefolks

Miss Jewel Baker was shopping 
in Brownwood Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Fry of 
Brownwood spent Sunday visiting 
in Zephyr.

Miss Shirley Baker of Prairie, 
spent the week-end with home- 
folks.

Messrs. Luther and Lee Van 
Zandt made a business trip to 
Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. J. T . Nurman of Brown
wood visited in Zephyr Sunday.

Rev. Laz Vann of Mullen was 
visiting In Zephyr Sunday.

Mr. R. T . Donoho was In 
Brownwood Saturday,

Miss Minnie Clair Hollinpworth 
spent the week-end in Brownwood

M r. Knight Stafford of Ft. Worth 
spent a few days visiting In Zephyr 
last week.

Miss Marzelle Boland spent the 
week-end with homefolks.

Miss Lorene Fiwash spent the 
week-end visiting in Whon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shelton and 
family of Brookesmith spent Sun
day in Zephyr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Godby of 
Brownwood, visited In Zephyr Sun
day.

Mr. G . L. Hunter of Mercury, 
spent Sunday visiting In Zephyr.

Miss Hazel Qutrl was shopping 
In Brownwood Saturday.

Mrs. C. H. Black and children 
spent the week-end at Whon

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McDaniel 
and Vivian were shopping in 
Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. Lucian Morris, who has been 
visiting here for sometime return
ed to his home in May Pearl Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brewer were 
shopping in Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. J. L. Van Zandt and fami
ly and Alla Rose Coffey made a 
business trip to Stephenvllle Sun
day.

Dr. Wlnebrlnner of Howard

J6r fm a i^ s M s fis a SPRING
CLEARANCE

B I G  S A L E  s ia r lsSATURDAY

Here is a bargain event without parallel in the history of 
this community! This great spring clearance sale brings to 
bargain seekers a once-in-a-lifetimc opportunity to secure 
famous used cars “with an OK that counts'’ at savings that 
will be long remembered.
Due to the tremendous popularity of the New Chevrolet 
Six, we have an unusually large stock of fine used cars. To  
clear our stock quickly, we offer these splendid cars at low 
sale prices that are nothing less than sensational.
Buy a car during this sale at many dollars below its norma! 
price! Look to the red “OK that counts" tag as proof of its 
quality and dependability. This tag signifies that the car 
has been thoroughly checked and reconditioned. Be sure 
to attend this sale early I

W ide choice of f o u r a n d  six cylinder cars

1929 Model 
Ford 

Coupe
Practically new rubber, onlv 
been run 13,000 miles. If you 
want a Ford Coupe, don’t paw 
this one tip. Sold with an 
“OK that counts.” Special 
sale price—

$ 2 6 5

$350 00

1929 Chevrolet Coach—Read that price! Sej 
this practically new Chevrolet, compare appear, 
ance, performance and reliability and you'll pre
fer It to anything the market offers at any
where near this price. Completely equipped, 
ready to drive away at a Q A  A  A
reduction o f ................................. 9> l o U . U U
1928 Chevrolet Truck—New body and good rub
ber. For sale “with an OK that counts’’ to the 
first lucky buyer at this
low price ...............................B
1927 Chevrolet Coupes— If you want a coupe, this 
is the opportunity of a lifetime. You'll be proud 
of their appearance and performance And at 
this low price you can pay many months' op
erating costa with the savings. C o n n  a  a  
Reduced for sale from *350 00 to
1927 Chrysler Coupe—Here’s a real car for any
kind of driving. Has many thousands miles of 
carefree service ahead of it. Upholstery and 
finish are spotless. Tires show 
very Uttle wear. Only .............
1928 Chrsyler Sedan — Reliable performance,
comforteble riding, cheap trans- C o n n  a  a  
portation Special sale price only v J  J v , U U  
1926 Star Coupe—Roomy, good looking and ser
viceable. Motor runs perfectly. Good rubber 
and full equipment $125 00

$350.00

1928
■Si v u

Chevrolet 
Coupe

Your last chance to save *106 
on a slightly used coupe. Com
pletely equipped — carefully 
checked and conditioned, 
“with an OK that counts.”

$375

Davenport Chevrolet Co.
W. LEE AT MAIN PHONE 80

BUY “ OK” USED CARS FROM A CHE VROLET DEALER
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Swindle Visits 
5 Rural School:

County Superintendent J. Oscar 
Swindle \ i&ited in five county 
; rb.ooi.- during the setH md .pent
tome time with each checkin* over 
the work beinc done there The 
reboots which he visited were the 
Woodland Height*. McDaniel, 
Thrifty. Mount View and Brooks 
smith schools. He said that the 
Broohesmith school was progressing 
rapidly with their new building and 
that it would be completed in the 
near future

He said that an entei lainment |
was held last night at the Early . 
rchool and that the ladles of the ; 
school district servad a »u;>per. but 
a check on the amount of money | 
taken in was not obtainable or was . 
the prograiv. which was given.

The Kiwnnis club in ' » *  nrttam.
Corn.. wao'. <| to know h"* many 
artlcli^s men rurrlvd In thety j 
j,,, ’«.•;< t val tn produced 8# 
and a new«paj>er man 44.

BULK GARDEN SEED
at half the price of package 
seed. Looney Merc. Co.

Sweetwater: Ellen Johnson tat am-
lord. Maiy Jane Higgins, Ft. Worth: 
Ir i Jackson Mjlller. rurt Worth 
Marguertte Warren. Helton; Mrs 
W M. Love, Abilene: Anne Moon 
Abilene; Kate Walls Abilene: Mr 
J E MeCtewry Colorado: Abbie M. 
Sevier. Colorado Della Fancher | 

I Abilene; Mrs T  L Gordon. Amaril- | 
’ Gertrude Foraaer Amanllo. Mary 

Iton, Abilene Dora Oliver. Abi- 
leni HuctKilr SWiartt. Cc lorado j
Amnia Ferguson. Colorado; Lillian I 
Fond. Colorado Kkn.se Pond. Color-1 

chosen a* th»>!»do Jewel McDonald. Colorado; 
place for the 1931 convention of the] Keuee Powell. Abilene; hfisaelo 
Business and Profesalonal Women's Huger*. San Angelo. Mrs. Julia Farr. I 
Clubs of the Fifth District and Miss San Angelo; Fern Van Court San j 
Edna Cordell of Sweetwater was ( Angelo; Francis Van Court. San | 
elected district chairman at the Angeio^_M rs Mamie Parker, San

IS SELECTED By 
B.&P.W.CLUBS1!

id water was

FOR SALE
BABV CHICKS

Rhode Island Reds 
Barred Rocks 

A. & M. White Leghorn

Brownwood Hatchery
Phone 1693 N. Broadwjy

By First Class. Experienced Mechanc*
W f ife r a lu r  m automobile repairs of all kinds Our service is 
definite proof of prefer turn with added utiles of pleasure tind 

ODT.

You will find our prices as low as you get else
where— and our work is absolutely guaranteed.

W riley  Orr Garage
Clark at Anderson St.

"QUICK WRKCKFR SF.RVICE”
Brownwood

LIEUT BlfSLL
L i l l y

i BROWNWOOD FLORAL CO. i

I

Plant Now!
Bulk Garden And Flower Seeds

Fruit trees, rose bushes, flowering shrubs, 
shade trees, pecan, evergreens of all kinds. All 
kinds of berry plants, flowering bulbs, garden 
plants in season.

FLORIST, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN

Phone

We Have

MOVED
Our Office and

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Is Now Located at

115 E . Adams
Our

FUNERAL HOME
Is Now Located at

116 E . Depot
Watch for Announcement 
of Our Formal Opening

_____
^hoKTai 'Director* '

business session hem in the 
dining room at the Southern Hotel 
Sunday morning

Myij Mary Jane Higgins o f Fort 
Worth, state president, presided at 
the meeting and Miss Marguerite 
Warren of Belton, state chairman 
program committee, lead the round 
table discussion. D r Mollie Arm
strong. wishing to compliment the 
state officers and club presidents 
in behalf o f the local club present
ed each with a little statuette of 
Sarah ' mascot of the Old Gray 

Mare Band, of Brownwood. Dr 
Ai it.strong told them that whenl 
other modes of travel failed that | 
they could depend on the Old Gray 
Mare." Although she ain't what 
she used to be', she’ll get you there” !
Dr. Armstrong said.

At 10 a m. the session adjourned I 
and some of the delegates went for| 
sight seemg tours of the city, while 
others attended church services.

Delegates to the district conven
tion of tile Business and Profes
sional Womens Clubs began to ar
rive early Saturday morning and 
registra'ion? continued until 7 p. m 
Saturday. Registrations started at 
2 oclock at the Southern Hotel and 
about seventy women signed belore 
the day was over.

Opening Session
The first business session was 

held at 4 oclock Saturday with Miss 
Estell Lhiren of Brownwood. dis
trict chairman, presiding. She gave 
the out-of-town guests an informal 
welcome and the state officers pres
ent. Miss Msry Jane Higgins, state 
president of Fort W'orth. Miss Mar
guertte Warren of Belton, chairman 
of program committee and Mr... T.
L. Gordon of Amarillo chai’-man 
of emblem committee, said a few 
words of greet mg in reply.

Club presidents of the six clubs 
In the district made brief report* o f SBlHgKSS 
club work Dr MoUle W. Armstrong i |*°r. Eden. Dublin 
made Brownwood's report. Mrs. I linger,
Kluabeth McCleary made the report 
of Colorado club, Miss Fay C 
Kituie reported from San Angelo,
Miss Maud W Goose gave Stam
ford's report Sweetwater report was 
made bv Miss Lonne Williams and I 
Miss Love represented Ahili ne club 
In the absence of the president.

Miss Marguerite Warren made a 
very interesting talk on programs 
for the clubs She gave many help
ful suggestions and stressed that a 
zood program always makes a good 

‘ attendance record she also discuss
ed procrams for the week. March 
10 to IS which is National Business 
and Professional Womens Club 
week At the close of her talk she 
presented each club president with 
a program handbook.

Banquet Saturday Night 
The banquet at the Federated 

club rooms at 7 o'clock Saturday 
night was a success In every way.
Dr Mollie W. Armstrong presided 
and a program was given by the 
Schubert Choral Club and the 
pupils of Mrs. Lon Smith At differ
ent times during the dinner all as
sembled sang appropriate songs.

Dr Armstrong gave an address of 
welcome lrom the local club and 
then introduced Judge James Mc
Cartney. who made an address of 
welcome m behalf of the city. Miss 
Eva Lantrsdon of 8an Angelo 
responded to the welcome. During 
the dinner all state officers and 
club presidents present were intro
duced.

The Schubert Choral Club, direct
ed by Miss Clare Drey and Mrs. W 
D McCulley. president of the club, 
as accompanist, gave a delightful 
program. The pupils of Mrs Lon 
Smith gave a minuet and Lillian 
Bchroeder gave an acrobatic num
ber. The entertainers were appro
priately dressed in colonial costumes 
In recognlzatian of the date. Wash
ingtons birthday.

Mis* Mary Jane Higgins, state 
president, was introduced and gave 

| an interesting talk on the State 
and National Federations of Bus! 

i ness and Professional Women's 
I Club*.

After the dinner an hour of very 
informal dancing was enjoyed by 
those present.

History of Club Emblem 
On Sunday at 12:30 luncheon was 

had at the Southern Hotel with 
Miss Estelle Duren presiding Mrs.
T. L. Gordon, chairman of the em
blem committee, made an intgrest- 
ing talk on the history of the em
blem and what It means to mem
bers of the club. At the close of 
the meeting Miss Higgins was pre
sented with a beautiful hand-paint
ed picture of a blue-bonnet scene 
mede near Brownwood The picture 
xaa presented by the local club in 
appreciation of Mis* Higgtn's at
tendance at the conference and for 
the inspiration received from her 
talks

The successful two-day district 
conference then closed to meet again 
some time in next February at the 
call o f the new district chairman.
Miss Edna Cordell, who will take 
office in July at which time Mias)
Duron's term expires 

Dr Armstrong in behalf of the 
Vocal rhib wltfiro to thank the 
*atd this morning, the Sunday 
Bchooi riass o f Miss Carrie Reave* 
lor the delirious meal served at the 
Saturday night banquet. She also 
wishes to thank the Schubert Choral 
and Mrs. Iyin Smith for the pro
gram. the Brownwood Art Club for ] 
decor at Ions, the business men of the 
etty for the notices in their adver-1 
tteemenu. the newspapers lor their) 
help the Southern Hotel for thetr I 
many courtesies and to everybody tn I 
Brownwood who helped to make the 

| meeting -he sucre*. jt was
Owt-of Town Delegate,

Out-of-town delegates registering
I T  8,“*_ * * > a  Cordell. Sweetwatar. Helen 

■  •• * •" - Lor me '■Vtu.an.j

Angelo: Mrs Jewel H Dumer, San. 
Angelo. Eva Langston San Angelo; 
Mrs. Virginia Monts, Bail Angelo; 
Miss Ida Gerber. San Angelo; Miss 
Hulda Willeg. San Angelo; M ss 
Juanita Dixon. Sun Angelo; Arta- 
myse McMullen. San Angelo Mrs. 
Grace Sution, San Angelo; Hettie 
Hufletter. San Angelo; Bill McMul
len, San Angelo; Miss Viola St ro
man San Angelo; Miss Fay Kinsey 
Mrs Mabel Kerlin San Angelo, 
Minnie Menter. San Angelo, and 
Mrs. Florence Clifton. Abilene.

A rainfall o f .15 of an Inch was 
registered in Brownwood Vast night, 
according to official government re
cords kept here. This is the lirst 
rain in this section for some time 
and all parts of the county have 
been needing it for some time. A lot 
more ram is needed in the county 
before a good planting season is 
had The rains last night too light 
to do much good, buf of course they 
helped, it was stated today.

Towns that have reported good 
rams are: Burkett. Blanket Com
anche. Dallas, Fort Worth and 
Rising Star

Light rains or showed were re-1 
ported in tlie following towns: Abi
lene. Bangs. Byrd. Coleman, Mer
cury. May and Valera.

Reports of no rain were received 
from Winchell. Winters. Waco. Ban 
Angelo. Zephyr, Santa Anna. Rich
land Springs. Rochelle. Paint Rock. 
Mullen. Menard. Lometa Lampasas. 
Indian Creek. Goldthwaite. Orosve- 

Brady and Bal-

BE AM ONG T H O S E 1 0  
A T T EN D  TRAINING CAMP

11

Two Brownwood boys have defl-1 
nitely said that they will attend the 
annual Citizens' Military Training 
Camp at San Antonio this summer 
and several more are planning now- 
on going to the camp. The two boys I 
who have decided to attend are 
Raymond Ferguson of 1615 Eighth J 
8treei and Jack Dabb* of near I 
Bangs Both these boys are mem- j 
bers of the local National Guard j 
Unit

All boys between the ages of 17 
and 25 are eligible for the camp and j 
can get the thirty day free training 
at the expense of the government
if they can pass the simple physi
cal examination and are of high 
moral character. T he  camp is open 
to every native bom  or naturalized
boy

There are several of these camps 
scattered over the country and they 
are accessible to boys in every sec
tion of the United States. There 
are several that Texas boys can 
attend, these being in Texas. New 
Mexico. Oklahoma and Colorado 
The country Is divided into districts 
and the boys in the extreme por
tion of the state attend camps in 
other states.

There are three courses offered, 
ar or Basic Ri d 

White, and third year Blue course, j | 
The camp is conducted along army | 
style and the life is the same as in 
regular army service. The boys are 
under the direct supervision of ex
pertly trained army officers of high 
character and reputation.

There is a simple examination that 
first year boys have to take before 
being eligible, this includes a phy
sical examination and Inoculation 
for typhoid fev er and vaccination I 
against smallpox The physician also 
determines if the boy is otherwise 
physically fit for the army life. If 
a boy has attended one or more 
camps all he Is required to do Is to 
fill out the registration blank, un
less he has had some serious illness 
or injury since the last camp time.

The applicants are given free their 
transportation to and from the 
camp and the amount is either for
warded before leaving or is refund
ed on arrival at camp at the rate 
of fire cents per mile over the 
shortest regular traveled route from 
his home to the camp

The attendance at the Citizens" 
Military camps is not an enlistment 
into the army. It does not consti
tute any present or future contract 
for enlistment in the army. The 
applications are received at the) 
camps and held there for filing and 
when the quota Is filled the applica-1 
tions are stopped

Besides the regular armv training 
that Is given them by the army- 
officer* the boy* are given athletic 
training of the highest type and this I 
includes supervised wrestling and 
boxing and other sports Teams 
in several sports are organized 
among the companies and these I 
compete for camp honor* Religious 
services are also given for the boys 
and conducted by the regular army 
chaplain*.

Parents are always Invited to visit 
their sons at the camp and to see I
the training that the boys are re-1 
c'tvlng and the way that their life I 
Is being conducted under army re
gulation.

Rex Gaither is in charge of the I 
work here and has the information I 
and dabs concerning the crimp also! 
the npnhcjitVm blanks for the spoil- ( 
cants to fill out Mr Gaither said i 
that he would be glad to furnish 
Information -K be- to any boy Inter
ested who wanted to spend pleas
ant vacation, or to any parents who 
were Interested and wished thetr 
mm to attend the camp. I

I
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Friday and Saturday
Our first Hollar Day of 1930, begins in giving you a feast of good things at $1.00 . I 
Once each month we are going to search the Eastern markets and provide these 
wonderful bargains for you.

Come in to see us every Friday and Saturday. . . . Look over our wonderful line of 
merchandise. . . . Note the extraordinary bargains we have in store for you.

PRICED FOR OUR BIG DOLLAR DAY 
the year— C om e— Prepared to save j

EVERY OFFERING HERE SPECIALLY 
You will say this the biggest event of

120 Pairs Kaysers 
Famous Silk Hose

Slightly Imperfect 
Service and Chiffon 
weight, reg. $1.95

Closing Out
500 PAIR

ALLEN A. HOSIERY
All Allen A. Hosiery up to $1.95; 

Dollar Day Price

$1*00 pair

EXTRA SPECIAL
42 in. Standard Oil Cloth;
Rest quality; regular 35c

5 &  $1.00

s

EXTRA SPECIAL
Kiddies’ Silk Sox and Anklets, 

200 pairs, values to 75c,

5 pairs for S I.00
109 Scranton Lace Panels

flOO Scranton Lace Panels, Scalloped 
and Fringed; values to $1.95

$1,00
50-5 and 7 Piece 

Curtain Sets
assortment of colors; 

values to $1.95

100 New Spring Shirts
Collars attached 

■*'***' and detached, all
sizes; values to 
$2.50

20 dozen Men’s Fine Superior Silk Hose; 
sell regular 50c pair

4 Pair For S1.00
20 dozen Wear-Resist 
Men’s Silk Hose, Ev
ery pair guaranteed, 
pretty coior combina
tions, regular $1

2 Pair For S1.00
14 dozen Men’s Fine Silk Hose, in all the 
wanted colorings; sell regular 75c*

3 Pair For $1.00
100 Hen's and Boys’  Gaps |

$1 . 0 0

z _ _ ^ L

in new Spring Styles, 
adjustable Campus Caps. J  
Sold regular $2.00 and* 
$2.50$100

100 Men’s New Bow Ties
100 Men’s New Row Ties, all colors; reg. 50c

fir $ 1.00
50 Men’s Fancy 

Four-in-Hand 
Ties

Regular 75c

2 for S1.00

Grissom-R obertson Co., Inc.
301 Center Avenue B r o w * n w o o d ,  T e x * *

•xsr~
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Citizens Mass Meeting
Citizens of 

Brownwood
AWAKE!

MR. FARMER . . .
W hy do you sell your Products to the In
dependent Merchant and buy your needs 
at the Foreign Chain Stores?
MR. DENTIST . . .
W hy do you trade there when you pull 
the teeth of your home town merchants?
MR. LAW YER . . .
Why do you buy there when they never 
consult you upon legal matters?
MR. PUBLIC OFFICIAL . .
What shares of the city expenses do they 
bear? Don’t you love your community?
MR. LABORER . . ,
W hy do you buy your needs from them 
when you made more money before they 
came?
MR. RAILROADER . .
Why do you fill your wants there when 
their goods come in by truck so much?
MR. DOCTOR . . .
W hy do you trade with them when your 
income depends upon your Community?
MR. SCHOOL TEACHER . . .
W hy do you buy from them when local 
merchants support the schools and help to 
pay your salaries?
MR. CRAFTSMAN . . .
Why do you buy of their stores when your 
prosperity comes from surplus money 
left in the town?
MR. CHURCHMAN . . .
W hy do you buy your needs for Socials 
from them when you sell tickets to your 
local Merchants?
MR. MERCHANT . . .
W hy do you buy your needs there when 
your customer is in business next to you?
MR. REAL ESTATE MAN . . .
What will you do if they predominate? 
Can you sell your properties to a shifting 
population o f managers?
MR. BANKER . . .
How long do they leave their money in 
your Banking Institution?
MR. MECHANIC . . .
W hy do you buy from them when they 
run no local delivery cars or trucks?
MR. LODGEMAN . . .
W hy do you buy from them when you 
look to Ipcal merchants for membership 
and support?
MR. INSURANCE MAN . . .
How much insurance do you sell them 
with offices in New York?

Hear
James V. Allred

Friday Night
After the meeting attend the BIG 

SQUARE DANCE at the Memorial Hall.
Sponsored by the Business end Professional Womens Club

Howard Payne Auditorium
®  Feb. 28th ®
Hear James V. Allred of Wichita Falls

Hear Him 
Expose

The Foreign

Owned
Chain
Store! JAHICS V. A I .I .R E D

The Foreign

CHAIN
M A S K

Will Be

R IP P E D
OFF!

To Every Man and Woman of Brownwood
The silver tongue orator of Texas will tell you the menace of the foreign

owned chain store monopoly

To Anns, Texans
How oft in times past, this tocsin call has rallied the sons and daughters of 
the Lone Star State to battle!

It has stirred the souls of our forebearers to resist the galling yoke of Mexican 
tyranny, when our Republic was bound by FOREIGN CHAlSTS of Santa Anna, 
that inhuman butcher from the land of the Montezumas.

It was their love of liberty . . . yea, the rights of man . . . that made Crockett 
and Houston come from afar to add their courage and leadership to the side 
of the then beleagured Texas.

It was their sense of fair-play, the conviction that Texans had a right to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness, that led such men of valor as Bowie and 
Travis, those immortal “Lambs of Liberty” to shed their deathless blood upon 
the altar of THE ALAMO, whose bullet-riddled walls today summon all true 
Texans and HONEST men and women to break asunder the FOREIGN 
CHAINS that again threaten our liberty.

The invaders today wear no armor, nor do they battle with a courage known 
even to the minions of Santa Anna. They are decked with the robes of seem- 
inly legitimate business enterprise. They are they hirelings of BIG MONEY, 
whose leaders, like cowards, direct them from the safe financial battlements of 
Wall Street. Their weapon is the kiss of betrayal, for they pretend to be bene
factors bent in reducing the cost of living for the average man, when truly 
they are piling heavier taxes on him and taking out of circulation in the 
community the money with which for him to pay that burden.

Men and women of Texas, your freedom is menaced by the statewide invasion 
of these minions of MONOPOLY . . . the FOREIGN CHAIN STORES. Rally

to the fight! HEAR THE TRUTH!

Justice For All! 
Malice Toward None!

Housewives
OF

Brownwood
AWAKE!

You noble mothers and wives of 
Brownwood and this community, 
you have in your hand the 
decisive power to stop the 
unwholesome practices of 
FOREIGN CHAIN STORES.

These invaders of Texas 
are helping to put your 
husband, father or friend 

out of Business!

James V.
A brilliant young lawyer, a fear
less fighter for the rights of the 
people and candidate for Attor
ney General, will expose to you 
the short weights, smaller sized 
soap, can goods, etc. Hear his 
disclosure that the foreign own
ed chain stores are not paying 
their girl employees a living 
wage.
Hear him expose the evasion of 
the foreign chain stores to pay 
taxes and support civic institu
tions in Brownwood.

Women—Home Makers
In justice to yourself and 

your family.

Dome Hear 
James V. Allred 

Friday Night
I Everybody

Welcome
After the meeting attend the BIG 

SQUARE DANCE at the Memorial Hall.
Sponsored by tho B u s in to  and Profostional Women* Club

EVERYBODY WELCOME!
This Advertisement Paid for by Friends of Home Institutions 

==•■' - ”  4 -
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[BROWN COUNTY TAX PAYMENTS 
TO BATE AMOUNT TO 5335,650 j

C. DIRECTORSCounty Tax Collector W. A. But- 2 chauffers. 
Yer and his assistants, Nat Low | transfers.

1 tractor, and 1.315,

HOTEL EXCAVATING M ARKS  
FINAL OBI ITERATION OF 

1ST BROWNWOOD OIL WELL

Consolidation Is 
Discussed by The 

Sand Creek School

and Lee Meek have been busy for 
the past two weeks tabulating the 
tax collections of the county and 
will be entirely through with this 
work shortly. Mr Meek said today 
practically all the tabulations are 
now completed with the exception of 
the poll tax returns. This is slow 
work and there are several things 
Which interfere with the work on 
noli taxes, chlefy the tabulation- 
tor the state department which must 
be sent to Austin as soon as pos
sible A report will be made tn 
the near future of the poll tax pay - 
m enu and the number of receipts 
Issued for each precinct.
7  The rolls show that there had 
been paid In Brown county *335 - 
•60 70 on both the state and county 
tax to the last of January on the 
1929 taxes The state tax payments 
are 999.084 9-; and the county tax 
payment.- are *236 MS 40 and the 
school tax ts *71 452 34. The rest 
Of the county tax goes to other de
partments it was said

Automobile llcen-e plates have 
been issued tn the countv for 5 620

■  cars. 610 trucks. 79 trail- l Edwards St 
19 motoi buses 12 motorcycles | Milton Ave

There are still license plate* enough 
tn the tax collectors office for 2065 
passenger cars and 240 trucks. The 
amount of the automobile license 
was not obtainable as there ts a 
great variation tn the prices of the 
cars and the tabulation will be made 
shortly

final plans for the annual 
Chamber of Commerce ban
quet at the Soldiers and Sail
ors Memorial Hall Tuesday night 

1 were discussed at Monday's weekly 
8VNDAY SCHOOL REPORT | luncheon of the board of directors.

A rusty length of pipe, three 
inches tn diameter rearing up from 
a pit was all that was left yester
day- of Brown county's first oil well, 
drilled more than forty years ago 
The pipe bore mute testimony of 
ptoneres days In this county and by 
a tug of the scoop on the steam 
shovel It was broken off and went 
down. The location ts tn the pit

The Sunday School attendance at which Ben Pain, president, pre-1 being dug for the basement of the
new Hotel Brown wood 

The well lias ben covered for about 
thirty years and a concrete floor 
served as a cap This having been 
beneath a part of the Austin-Morrts 
store that occupied the comer on 
Baker and Fisk streets for so many 
years.

Close by is another well that will 
also be covered by the new hotel, 
but this one ts only about twenty

•**

a
’ .I TH EY

I for Feb 23 was 3.032. which was 91, sided In addition to discussions of 
less than on the previous Sunday the pending banquet, the directors 

I The attendance since 1926 for the! discussed and approved several 
1 fourth Sunday tn February was changes tn the method of electing 
i 1926. 2375; 1927. 2.736; 1928, 3,034 directors, these changes to become 
i , 929 2918. effective with the organization of

Attendance the new board. However, one ap-
1 First Baptist ...................................587 I proved recommendation will not be-

First Methodist .510' come effective until 1931. that Is If
Central Methodist .......................485 «  is approved at the banquet on
Ooggin Ave Baptist ..................... 455 Tuesday night.
First Christian ........................ 2011 W Lee Watson, reporting for the

! Church of Christ ..........................182 committee that has worked out the
First Presbyterian ........................ 140 new plan of electing directors, sub-
Melwood Ave Baptist ..................IQS 1 mltted the following plan; that after

I Ave. C Cooperative Methodist .■ [
Belle Plain Baptist 
Johnson Memorial M ethodist.!

Presbyterian .......... 36 two year terms, seven of the 15 to
Baptlit ................... 33 1 serve for one year with the remain

ing eight to hold office for two 
years, each succeeding year, either 
seven or eight directors will be elect
ed. depending upon the number who

at that time. Mr Hoskinson sail 
that he was working in a saddle 
shop across the street and looked 
from the upstairs windows to watch 
the drilling of the well.

Later a wagon yard and black
smith shop were built on the proper
ty and the blacksmith shop was run 
by Mr Meistnger who also continued 
the sale of hts oil.

This was not the first time that 
oil had ever been found here as 
prior to that time oil had ruined a 
well that was dug on the slough 
This well was dug several years be
fore the Metsinger well and was 
dug by hand After finding oil It 
was left and a dog which fell In and 
drowned was brought to the surface 
and smelled of kerosene and the 
well was filled up because It was 
no good.
■  After Mr Metsinger found oil and

and ho 11

/

years old.
Martin Meisinger discovered oil 1 was producing on his property an- 

flrst while digging a water well H ie i other well was dug near where the 
lr , exact depth of that well was never Austin Mill and Grain Company ?

84 'he 15 directors elected for 1930 made known, but it was dug by elevator now stands and later an
ti have formed^M^oreaiLttatmm the£ h u d  and capped because there was other In what Is known as Coggin 

“  ^ l ^ - ^ J ^ I n o g o o d  wateVfound Shortly after 1 Addition, then another near the 
! however Mr Meisinger drilled the Santa F> depot 
well on which the final chapter Is , One by Hardware Company 
now being written, the first actual The other well drilled near the 
oil well here and rumors has It that I Metsinger well was owned by Weak- 
thls well ts about 150 feet deep ley Hardware Company and was

The oil from this well was used ! only a few feet distant The oil 
for many purpose* and being locat
ed tn Mr Meisinger's back yard was 
under his constant care. The oil 
was bottled and sold as a remedy 
for chills, rheumatism, gout, lum
bago and many other ailments 

The oil was put in eight ounce 
bottles and sold for twenty five cents 
jier bottle It was called Meisinger's 
Rock Oil Cure A wagon was rigged

GARDEN SEED

Get the full advantage of 
these early spring days.

PLANT YOUR GARDEN 
NOW

High Quailty Seeds, care
fully selected, such as those 
we handle will assure your 
garden a plentiful harvest.

Choose Seed Carefully. Get 
them where row know they 

are rood, and be wore of a 

success in U fd fn in f this set-

—Get Them ate—

Grain Co.
Gold Arrow Feed

Notice To Auto Owners
Be Sure and See Our New

Giant Tires
Before You Buy Your Next Tirei

A One-year Guarantee goes with every tire against 
Cuts, Blow-outs and All Accidents.

Now Look at the Price*

29x4.48 Giant Rail, f  ord *6->A 
38x438 Giant Rail Cord 96-98 
29x5 06 Giant Rail. Cord *8.25 
30x5 08 Giant Rail. Cord *8.59 
31x5.00 Giant BalL Cord *8.75

31x535 Giant Rail, f  ord *9.95 
29x5.50 Giant Rail, l ord *18.25 
31x6 00 Giant Rail. Cord 81156 
32x6 08 Giant Rail. Cord *11.75 
33x6.00 Giant Ball. Cord *12.00

J .  L .  MORGAN
Brownwood

R I C H A R D

D 1 X
in♦ seven  k e y s  

to  b o  id pate
—ALL TALKING—

Hell give you the thrill and laugh 
of a lifetime! In thl* gay. nerve- 
tingling melodrama of ghosts, girl* 
»nd romance'

SATURDAY ONLY

Aiminvunt

will altomattcally retire; that no 
director shall be eligible to re-elec - 

I tion until having been out of office 
Jfor at least one year ; that the entire 
membership shall be submitted each 

I year to the voters, from which the 
[directors will be named by popular 
{ballot, and that no member of the
Water Board Fair Board. C ity1

■ Council or the Mayor of Brownwood | up and outfltt„ j  with a supply of 
4'U be eligible for election to the ^  ^  and jt was peddled over the 
board of directors of the Chamber! enUre «cu o n  as a remedy.

| of Commerce This latter recom-' Peopip ln and near Brownwood 
mendation will not apply to the 1930 used me oil both for human being.

livestock and a* a lubricant. It sold, board of directors.
Distribute Duties

In making this report. M r.) Ion and was used to doctor cattle 
Watson stated that the object of and to grease machinery Instead of 

, the committee is to make it lmpos- j axel grease, and to grease and fia- 
| slble to impose upon any one man o r , ish harness and other leather 
group of men. He pointed out that W T  Hoskinson. who yesterday 

! in many Instances Brownwood bust- supplied Information concerning the 
ness men have been forced to n eg-; weli, said that this was back ln the 
lect their own affairs ln order to days when oil was considered as 
serve In the various positions a s -1 only waste However, Brownwood 
signed them. 1 was proud of its well and citizens

Fred S . Abney offered a motion here would bring strangers to see 
to approve these recommendations the well and to sample the black 
as made by Mr Watson and his oil. It was a great curiosity here

I committee and to submit the plan ____________________________________
! to the entire membership at 
Tuesday night's annual banquet.

; This motion was unanimously car
ried.

Secretary Burks outlined In more! 
or less detail his plans for the year,
1930 and these plans will be in-1 
eluded in the secretary * report that 
will be made Tuesday night

was used as a lubricant. J W 
Trapp who was an employe of the 
Weakley Hardware Company at the 
time said that they sold the oil for 
fifty cent* a gallon and that It 
was used for several things besides 
as a lubricant. This Weakley well 
was only about eighty feet deep and 
the production was not as good as 
was the first well.

The crude mean* of getting the 
oil to the top and the lack of 
knowledge caused much delay and 
work to seperate salt water from the 
oil and get It Into a salable quality

After the wells were almost for-
at the well tor twenty cent* a gal- | gotten a man came to Brownwood

who was working for the Standard 
Oil Company, so rumor had tt, and 
drilled several wells on what is 
knowm as Hall mountain now.

Brownwood's first oil well will 
soon be capped down below the 
basement floor of the new hotel 
and will be lost. Oil now Is stand
ing only about fifteen or twenty 
feet from the top of the ground and 
will be near the floor level o f the 
new building when completed. It was 
said.

ICKF

Mash, Still and 
Liquor Gotten in 

Two Raids Sunday
The sheriff's department made 

two liquor raids Sunday and ob
tained mash, a still and a quantity 
of liquor.

Deputy Norman Jack raided a 
house on the John Lewis place near 
Byrds Store and found a fifty gal
lon still and some barrels of mash, 
but the operators were not there at 
the time of the raid. The mash was 
destroyed and the still brought to 
town, no liquor was taken, and no 
arrests made.

Deputy Luther Guthrie went to

FAM ILY 
SUNDAY 

W ITH M ANY P R ES EN T

H K T O W N  F O L L IE S , A LL 
NEGRO C AST. R EH EARSES 

FOR N E X T  W EEK SHOW

Short talks on the subject were 
made by Mr. Swindle and Mr. Lewis 
Yarbrough of Bangs.

The patrons and trustees seemed
very favorably impressed with the 
Idea of consolidation and a com- 

! mlttee was appointed to canvass
County Superintendent Oscar I community and determine the 

Swindle met with the patrons of ulshes of the people ln the matter.
Sand Creek school at the school
building ln that community last After the committee reports fur- 
night for the purpose of discussing ther step* can be taken toward the
consolidation with Bangs school. 1 consolidation.

MOTOR COURTESY

Grants Pass. Oregon, has set 
one o f Its main streets for the 1 
lng convenience of tourists 
entire street, about three mils* 1 
la marked with signs, "Parkin.^ 
tourist* only.'* “ 1

/G AR  LOAD of Fe 
to be sold at a 
price, Looney Merc. C o ’

Sunday. February 23. at the hom e, Jimmie Holme* who presented the 
of Miss Pauline Boenlcke and Mrs annual Howard Payne Minstrel ha* 
Bertha Bales. 1704 Ave. E. A. Boe- started rehearsals on another show 
mcke and his children had their 1 to be presented ln Brownwood Fri- 
flrst reunion ln twenty years. I day. March 7. This Is a Revue 

Those present were A. Boenicke. show and minstrel combined and 
father of the family: Mr. and Mrs. have an all negro cast. The
E H Boenlcke and son. Herman; cast Is being recruited from Brown-
Mr and Mrs. F W Miller and son. wood's negro section and will be a 
Albert; Mr and Mrs. A. W Boe- combined cast of both men and 
nicke and daughters. Mildred and women and will have about seventy- 
Billie; Mr. and Mrs. O. R Boe- negroes numbered ln the many 
nicke; Mr and Mrs. Carl Harris scenes.
and daughter. Kathleen, all of Salt j The first rehearsal was held Sat- 
Branch community. Mr and Mrs. urday afternoon and several have 
E J. Boenlcke of Brookesmith. been held since that time Mr. Hol-
Mr and Mrs. L. A. Boenlcke and mes said that he had about forty
daughter. Lllvbud; Mrs Bertha; boys and girls out for the first re- 
Bales Misses Pauline and Lydia hearsal and has started them on
Boenlcke of Brownwood; Mr. and 
Mrs Arnold Boenlcke of Concord 
community.

All of the immediate family were 
present except a grandson. Ray-

the Hall mountain Sunday where, m0nd Lee Miller, who Is attending 
it had been reported that liquor was j the Texas School for the Deaf at 
being sold, but when he arrived he 
found that the ones responsible had 
left However, he seized seven, half 
gallon jars of liquor and brought It
back to town, 
been made.

but no arrests have

Taking of School 
Census to Start 

First of March
Census supplies are being sent to 

all school districts this week by 
County Superintendent J. Oscar 
Swlndel for the taking of the school 
census ln March The actual regls- j 
tration starts March 1. and con- 

1 tlnues only through the one month.
Mr Swindle said that It was very 

1 essential that every child be en
umerated so that the full amount 
coming from the state could be ob- 

1 talned. He said that when some child 
j was pawed that It cut that district 
out of *17.50 of state aid 

A census trustee Is appointed ln 
! each district and ha* charge of the 
| actual work and each board will ap- 
j point some member to attend this 
; matter." he said.

Gasoline Ignites, 
Young Woman Is 

Slightly Burned
Mis* Beulah Shornake of 109 East 

Chandler Street was slightly burned 
about the hands Sunday night, 8:30 
o'clock when a small bottle of gaso
line with which she was cleaning 
some clothing became ignited and 
spread to the clot-hlng. No damage 
was done to the room or furniture 
and only slight damage was done 
to the clothing Miss Shomakr at
tempted to turn ln an alarm, but 
before a connection could be com
pleted the fire had been extinguish
ed She Is bookkeeper for W O . 
Sawyer Her Injuries were not ser
ious enough to keep her from her 
desk today.

several songs and dances.
There Is to be Included a planta

tion scene in which negro sptritu- I 
als will open the scene and “Miss- | 
issippi Mud," and "Old Man River" | 
will be sung, along with several j 
other numbers This wlU be one of ' 

Austin, and a granddaughter and the feature scenes and will feature j 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrew Hall, ba.se singer who ts j 
Drutrnn and daughter. Doris Wayne well known to Brownwood radio au- 
of Lullng. Texas. diences There wUl be about thirty

A Boenlcke has been a citizen o f ' of the best voices in Darktown ln- 
Brown county for twenty six years.j eluded In this scene alone 
and he Is also well knowm to manv | The show is to be called the | 
people by hi* collection of curios, j Brownwood Darktown Follies, with 
of horns .arrows and several kinds 1 an oil negro cast. The show Is to 
of animals, which is one of the m ost1 the first of this nature to ever 
notable collections of the kind ln ] ** In Brownwood and will be

jone of the feature attractions of 
the year.

It was said that plans are now 
being started to run a special train 
from Temple to Brownwood on the 
day of the show and bring over 100 | 
negro* from that place Negros from 
nearby towns have expressed their 
intention of seeing the show.

The performance is to be given 
in the Soldiers and Sailors Memorial 
Hall and a special section will be 
reserved for white*

Mr Holmes said that he had dls-
j covered several good voices among them will be embarrassing to some , the and aLso J g

of the people w ho are not prepared \gooa dancrrs both boys and girls
, .  He will have about ten boys who I 

time would be j arf danc .̂r,  and these will be 
would do a featured ln several scenes along

Texas.

Griffin Talks On 
Census Taking In 

R u r a l  Districts
"It will not be long till the census 

enumerator will call at each farm 
home and ask a lot of questions," 
O P. Griffin said today. Some of

to answer them 
"A great deal of 

saved If each farmer
little recalling and adding up before j wlth’  songi”  and'‘other number*" 
hand Mr Griffin said "For in- ; Mr. Holmes ts patterning hi* show 
stance, the census taker wUl want, after several Broadway hits with all 
to know the value in dollars of all ■ negro cast* including Hallelujah 
crops sold or to be sold, that were Shufflin' Along and others Several 
produced In 1929 Then too. he will I numbers are taken from "Show 
want to value ln dollars of all live-1 Boat" and other well known stage 
stock and poultry (combined) sold hit* using negro numbers This will 
or to be sold of last years produc- { be a novelty to Brownwood theatre- 
tion Milk, cream, butter, meat eggs, goers and It is thought that many

will see this first, all negro revuewool and mohair and other live 
stock products makes still another 
total.

21 Sutlers Broken Arm 
When Car He Is 

Cranking Backfires

Canada ha* the largest forest 
area on the North American conti
nent.

NEW GOODS ARRIV
ING in our Dry Goods De
partment Looney Merc. Go.

able
the above were sold through a co
operative marketing association, and 
value of products he has bought 
from, or through a cooperative as
sociation.

"How many gallons of milk were 
produced last year’  How many 
pounds of butter churned "> How 
many gallons of milk sold’  How 
many pounds of cream sold and how 
many pound* of butter sold1 Then 
of course, there are similar questions 
for chicken* and eggs.

"In order to assist, tn making a 
correct showing for your community 
and country a little work should be 
done on the farm books The above 
questions are only a few of the ones 
most likely to be hard to answer,” 
Mr Griffin concluded.

Pennsylvanians, 
1. 1929. bought 
new automobiles, 
than *287.000.000.

tip to Decern be* 
than 287.000 

valued at more

E R Deere, salesman for the 
Davenport Chevrolet Company, suf
fered a broken bone ln his right arm 
last night about 8 30 o'clock when 
he was cranking a car The motor 
backfired and the crank hit his right 
arm breaking one bone.

He was taken to the Central Texas 
Hospital for the arm to be set and 
dressed. This morning It was re
ported that he was doing ninety al
though there was still a great deal 
of pain.

TWO-CAR OWNERS

According to a recent survey of 
the United States, over 20 per cent 
of the automobile owners tn the 
country maintain two or more cart.

ta tt/ie  tmffie QUICKLY
w/ri/e its crisp. .

n

to ftrowfVwi< *1 Rrmkfmrt
•**an Wiew, u-mrUf. rritp, rumdv far hat 

biM auR M *A ram
11 sir roduh rani harm u pumbrad!

A waffle has only one perfect moment — when it his jag 
been baked. And vegetables have only their few perfect n» 
ments . . . when they have just been picked. Afterward* thev 
are good, yes; hut never quite so sparkling, so crisp or twtg 
or tender, as when fresh from their growing.

Have eearlet tomatoes dangling in a garden of you m  
And lima beans— that you needn't pick till the minute 
need them. Have all the kinds of vegetables you like— 
them the best vegetables— and have them fresh, by plai 
Ferry's purebred Seeds. Ju«t a« fine dairy herds are brcdlg 
the blue ribbon class, so are Ferry's Seeds bred for su| 
size, abundance, color, flavor. Having a good garden ii ewt 
with these. Find Ferry's Seeds at the “ store around ihc corner*

To know how and when to plant vegetables and flo< 
consult Ferry's Seed Annual. It even tells new ways to r«0< | 
vegetables. Write for this— to D. M. Ft rry A Co., Detroit. Mitk
P.S.-A G ARO t Nd  HAS KO UCONO CHANCi.  PLANT TH! *||t|

T ak en  O v e r -
We have taken over the Mitchelin stock of Tires and Tubes of 
the rl aylor rI ire Company and will close them out at once, at 
a greatly reduced price.

\\ e are backing up these Tires with the same universal Kuar* 
antee that has always gone with Mitchelin Tires.

“ There’s a Reason That 25 Per Cent of all Tubes Used in the 
Cast Are Ring Shaped Tubes’*

Ivook this list over and pick out your size. This list consti* 
stitutes the entire stock to be closed out.

4— 29x4.50 Super Tread
1— 30x450 Regular
3— 30x4.50 Super Tread 
6— 30x4.58 H. D. Super Tread
3— 29x5.00 H. D. Super Tread
4— 30x5.00 H. D. Super Tread 
4—28x5.25 H. D. Super Tread
2— 30x5.25 Heavy Duty 
2—30x535 H. D. Super Tread
2— 29x558 H. D. Super Tread
4— 29x4.75 H. D. Super Tread 
1—30x4.75 H. D. Super Tread
3— 31x535 Heavy Duty
5— 31x535 H. D. Super Tread 
5—30x550 H. D. Super Tread
4—  32x6.00 H. D. Super Tread 
♦—33x6.00 H. D. Super Tread 
1—32x630 H. D. Super Tread

5—32x6.00 H. D. Super Tread 
2—30x3 H Regular 
4—30x3', H. D. Overstse 
2—30x3 H H. D. Oversize
1— 31x4 Regular
2— 31x4 Oversize 
2—31x4.40
1— 33x4.95
2— 32x4
2—32x41,
2— 31x5.68 Regular
4— 30x8.80 H. D. Super Tread
5—  32x6.00 Heavy Duty 
1—30x5 Heavy Duty
3—  33x4K
3—33x5 Heavy Duty 
1—32x8 Ten Ply 
1—33x5.77

COME GET YOUR SIZE WHILE THEY ARE HERE

Looney Mercantile
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
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